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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
A Total Loss.

Machia*,

Me
Jan.
5.—The bark Grace
Cunti of a iu from St. John, with a cargo of
deala, left St. John, Dec. 25th, for a port in

Algiers.

DRESS SILKS
euyerior grade, excellent, in quality
and iiui h.

When three days out she sprung a
leak and ran iu at Jonesport and Wednesday light went ashore on Sheep Island, drag-

ging her anchors.
the vessel will be

Serges and Satin Linings for Gentlemen’s nothing,
saiieu

SRWISG SIEK,

TWIST,
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and
Embioidery
FLOSSES,
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Knitiiug Silk.

Pare Thread

York, Philadelphia. Chicago,
iir.tati, St. Louis, San Francisco. ADAMS &
CURTIS, Agents UD Summer Sc., Boston.
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OTyntery Explained—The SenPint of

\Vhi»key

CauNrd,.

Biddi-ford, Jau. G.—The mastery of Saturday night week bus been partially solved.
Yesterday a man with badl* ba’tered nose,
and

eye iu a v^ry bad condition called at
the ( ffiee of a prominent physician and wauted
r lief
When asked for the cause of this disfigurement he said he ran into a door, which
one

manifestly incorrect as the side of the
which received the Mow was the e ther
side from the injured eye. The police being
notified followed the clue and found the man
in the upper part of Saco. He first claimed
t at the bruises were caused by a door but the
nose

quilt used

robe previously described and siiil bloody. He then
midea fail statement a? follows:
He says be
bought a quantity of liquor at Saco, took
several drinks and at about 10 o’clock started
forborne, no r.c dleots nothing ft;
-till
■—v12 o’clock when he foand himself io
ity where the blood was found w-itn .... nose
broken and bleeding fearfully and bis horse
standing at tile corner of tiie yard. He was
t ;e party win inquired of Wakefield and
Kelly the way ta S«co. As be is of good family and has heretofore li too a good r.-puta ion
as a

tiie p dice do net publish hit mine. But for
l)r. Gra ton’s tt ry this would be a saii,factory
explanation as it accounts fully for the finding
o. the poods of blood.

Bath, dan. 5.—The trial of the Richmond
murderers and ravithers will bo commenced at
9 o’clock Monday morning.
As Attorney
General Cleave9 will have to bo present before
the grand jury at Saco on that day it was expected the beginning of the case would be deferred till afternoon, but the probable difficulty to be experienced in empaneling a jury
caused the assignment te be made as above.
AUGUSTA.

COLCORD,

Jan24

Dr. I/ipham has recently been the recipient
of an elegant, cat glass service, a gift from the
Sandwich Glass Works at Gape God, Muss.
dtf

flu Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
_-——
January 4, A. D. 1884.
ci^

but
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The Richmond Harder Trial.
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—"’-HARMON

E. PHINNEY,
Debtor.

Insolvent

fillTIS is to give notice that on the fourth day of
A January, A. D. 18*4, a warrant in insolvency
■was i3sued bf Henry C. Peabody. Judge of ibe Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of said

BRUNSWICK.

The decision cf the Cumberland county commissioners in regard to the petition of the
Gabot Manufacturing Company of Brunswick
_for abatement of tax, has been rendered. Tbev
tod-tbanffi?; VsVssmi.;.F. \oo'. r:
property of the company,and order ri-iuabur.semeut to that corporation out of the town
treasury, to iLe amount of §956.53. The total
valuation of the property of this company for
1882 was §550,000; and tue assessors of 1883 increased ibis to §600,028.

When the news reached Farmington that J.
Winslow Jo’iCG had brought another
suit,
against Gon Mattooks Deputy S tier iff
in
on claims is to be computed.
was
of
Silvester
placed
charge
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtPacking CuiL-paoy’s buildin&dMfcgftBlffB1 for the
or and the transfer and delivery of any
property
nauoed
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said idsd>$0l ppSUr, claiming Zb be an attorney for Jones,
and a deputy sheriff of Cumberland county,
t/> prove til* ir debts and
a*
appeared and endeavored to get au officer to
at ach the property for Jones, but not being
n said Portable to produce an indemnifying bond, he left
^"^^laiTd on the twe ty-ttrst day of January, A. D.
at
o’clock
in
the
teu
forenoon.
on the afteriicou train without
1884,
accomplishing
Given under my hand the date ti rgt above writhis purpose.
H. K. SARGENT,
ten.
G \RDINER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of InsolLa^t week was a busy one with the ice men
vency for said County of Cumberland.
The Knickerbocker Ice
ou the Kennebec.
jan5&12
Company of Philidelphia, which has 700 m» n
is* hereby riven, that the
and 475 horses, at work now, will increase the
subscriber lias bee** duly appointed and *ak*u
number this week to2,500 men and 500 horses
himself he trust of Administrator of the es-

ch^^^^^x-uiorp *3^7

Notice
upon
tate of

SACO.

RGERY CLAPP, late of Portland,
in the Couutv oi Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the aw directs;
All persons having deni ants upon the estate of said deceased are required
MA

to exhibit ‘be same, and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM ft. DUNN, Adm’r.
dec26dlaw3wT*
Portland, Dec. 8th, 3 88J.

ROCKLAND.

ArrangeracntH ara in progreps in New York
gut op a mou'tir benefit in aid of families of
the lost Gloucester fishermen. Mgr. Cupel is
t» deliver two lectures on Tuesday next ia aid
of the same object.
There were 1380 death in Full River, Mass.,
last year. Two hundred were over GO years
old. The oldest was 105. There were 510 deaths
of children uuder 5 years of age.
Alice Traplr and Surah Mursriin of Luz9rne
county. Fa cultured youug ladies and highly
connected, ware drowns*! 'u tie S i^qaakiaun
Their bodies
river while skating Saturday.
were not recovered.
Yellow fever is raging at Rio Janeiro. There
lave bet n 11 cases the past fortuight.
Boston detectivf s Saturday, arrested Frederic J. Murphy, only 13 years of age, who is
charged with obtaining watchee, rings, etc.,
from jewelers in that city by means of false
pretences.
clerk for Sperry &
Edward II. Knobbe,
B trues, who at>s; mdsd after embezzling 665,
133 belonging to his empl \yer«, was arrested i t
N -w Yo*K, Saturday afternoon by a sheriff’s

deputy.
Saturday at a matinee at the New Haven,
Conn., opera house, Madame Janausohek refused to play because the price of admission to
ga’lerv had been placed at twenty-live cents
instead of fifty cents. She »a;d uuy <-ne could
9^(5 a ranseum show for a quarter, but should
The m il tnot see Jauauschek at that price.
ger wa^ compelled to raise the price, aud many
learning the fact at the box office departed iu

disgust.
Mary N. Young, seventeenth wife of the late
Brigham Youug, died in Salt Lake City Saturday in the fortieth year of her age.
n-ijAma

atilt

*

The Main screen Baptist church, Saco, has
received fr in the estate of The 1 tte Cornelius
Sweeiser §3,000, the iucorne of which h to be
inert toward tne support of the pastor.
Al.-o
§7 4, »he income of which is to go t » the Suna
Also
note
ef
School
library.
§400, btld
day
by Mr. Swettier since the building of the
church, thus leaving the society our. of debt.

NEWS.

to

V. a

a,a

twit

Sixteen

i nt as p-ostur of the Free Baptist church m
Rockland, to tiike»ffect- at the • nd of this
His deaisiLii to 1 ?ave is ihuch regretmoi th.
ted by the church aud society.

m

WATERVILLE.

The famous Giliuai.-Noyes lawsuit has at
length reached i s close, and the respondent,
Noyes, gets execution for costs. This part of
the programme wag settled up to tim point of
G’lman's petition for review, wbou over $1300
ivnut from Gilman to Noyes iu the name of
“costs.’*
IN GENERAL.

M. J. Dow of Brooks,
Grand
Worthy
Treasurer of the Grand Lodge of Maine, end
of
R.
W.
tbe
G.
Special Deputy
Lodge of tbe
world, who has organized more ledges than
any other man in New England, will visit
Gum her land countv this month and engago in
the work of orgurz tsg lodges.
Mr. Dow is a
pleasiug speaker aud much liked wherever he
He iiasjut>t returned frmu * ^toor in
goes.
New Jersey. S. S. Knight of Deering, St«te
D-puty, w ll make arriini'tmeLts for Mr. Dv>w
t > visit any place
whore there is a dessre t »

establish

a

ledge.

WASHINGTON.
Consolidation of CuKloins Itistricts.
Washington, J»u. 5 —Tbe recommendations ol Hie secrit iry of tlie Treasury ibat iLe
minor cu turns di tr.ets be Ct molidaten mse's
with much support iu Oongre.ss, and the New
England Representatives will bud it necessary
to be very watchful to prevent the consolidation, Some of the southern meu wish to go
further and to consolidate the customs districts
with the internal revenue, reducing the number of both so that there will be one consolidated district in every State.
The Proposed New Shipping Bill.
It is believed that ilie epe ial committee on
shippiug will rep. rt the bill which has mainly
It probeen drawn bv Governor Dingley.
vides for the abolition of c nsular fere; t e

of them livlog at Salt Lake City.
Jadge Ferguson, Saturday, rendered his dein the
action
cision, at Gravesend, L. I
brought by Miss Anne B. Higbee to compel a
to support
Walter
J.
Vaughan,
matt,
young
|,er Oil tnogrouud that a mock marriaga at a I i;.,,r
„.,i
church sociable, at Fiat Bush was valid, and
the value of the interest owned; the reductiou
The Jadge dismissed
that she was his wile.
of tonnage dues and the hospital tax; the r vthe complaint, holding that the marriage cereil*-ge of choosing subordinate officers regardless
is
mony was u it legal, and that Mtss HigbSo
of nationality; the abolition of advance wages;
not the wife of the defendent.
the aboliiion of compulsory payment of three
Col. John Irwin Kevin, editor of the Pittemonth’s extra wages to sailors discharged iu a
at
in
Sawickdied
his
home
hurg, Pa., Leader,
f -rei'{’> port; the granting of adequate \ ayment
ley, Saturday morning.
for the transportation of destitute 60 unen
The assessors’ list shows that there are in
from a ioreign to an American port, and limBoston 196 corporations, with an aggivtg, he
iting the number carried by each vessel to one
value of real estate $46,727,300; machinery,
mildr for every one hundred t0U3 register.
The bill further provides for the abolition of
$4,421,160. Total 551,148,460.
the office cf shipping commissioner, and gran
On Saturday, Judge Axtell dissolved the receivership of tae Palo, X. M., cattle company, iug to masters the privilege of shipping sailors
by the month cr run, to be discharged as murecent.y secured by ex-Senator Dorsey, and
tually agreed upon, masters to give security to
enjoined the latter from further interference the
extent of one mouth’s pay ihit Americau
The property inin the company’s business.
sailors so discharged shall loi become a burden
volved is valued at 5800,000.
to tho United btatea iu the coauiiv wheie
H, n. Atden Speare of Boston, has given
they ayree to accept their discharge; the enacta professorship in Boston U.ufoaad
to
540,000
ment of a national pil«t»geliw.
ivers ty.
ITtkHCCilaUCOHkj.
10
to
years
Talbott,
J.
old,
Elmira
supposed
The employes in the Postuttico Department
have come frem Marlboro, died at the board
-ere today not tied by the Postmaster General
icg house of Miss El a W. Ludgate on Harri
that the purchase of lottery tickets would
soil Avenue, Boston, Friday. As the result o!
h*
realtor be regarded as sufficient grounds for
on autopB.v, Miss Ludgate was yesterday arresremoval from office.
ted, charged with having been accessory to a
crimin tl abortion alleged to have been pet
formed upon the deceased. Miss Ludgate hat
MASSACHUSETTS.
furnished bail in 51500.
The Stuibb’a Valve Case.
Fatal Bar Boom Affray ia Baltimore.
Boston, Jau. 5.—Judge Ntl?on in tbo SuBaltim be, Jan. 5.—A difficulty accurred £<
preme Judicial Court ot M a-sac bn sett 8 today,
c
section
eastern
in
the
mtonight 'an night
declined to giant au (rder tor a new trial in
Ill's c*tv between James Hare and John Scanthe fuit of M. reu*; F. Not ton against the city
ol B<>»tou I* r £400,01 0 dan,ages lor alleged unlon, which result-el m tee dea'h of Hire am
Last nigh
the pr t able shunting of Scanlon.
lawful use of the liLibb’s vasve on steam fire
Hare went to Scanl ill’s saloon and fired tvict 1
engines.
st 3ca don, ooe »t> n taking effect in his stoue
sell and one in h s arm.
John Ailhou, father of Senator Al i^ou,
Scanlon returned ttu
died at his residence in Peo;a, Iowa, Saturday
fire and Hare was shot through the btad am
killed.
instantly
morning, a^ed 86.
......

S

\

a

Convent at

Illinois.

der in the First Degree.
Tirenly

Judge Kiibbey’s finterpretntion of the New
S a..v Pouibility thnt the Case will be
Curried

the Law Coutl

to

on

Seven of the

Inmates

Burueil
About

to
the

Death—Heartrending
Department S’owerless.
scenes

Ifinins-The Fire

Exception*

warmer

Bellspille, 111., Jan. C.—St. Jo3epli’s
Catholic convent was burned early
morning. Five nuns jumped from the
story window; one of them was killed and
**
others will probably die.

drawn to the
court room by curiosity gave up their places to
the older people, end a more interested audi-

St. Louis, Jan. 6.—In the convent at Belleville, which was destroyed by fire last night
there were GO pupils, all girls, from 10 years to
adult age, several teachers aud a number of

Bath, Jan. 5.—The last day of tbs trial of
Daniel Wilkerson for the murder of Policeman
Lawrence was more favorable to a good attendance
than the others. The influence of the

man

weather was very noticeable upon the
audience that assembled at 9 o’clock, ilia hour
to which an adjournment was taken.
The
young people

who had

been

other inmates. The fire is said to have started
in the dormitory. It spread rapidly and a panic seized both the children and sisters, all mak-

than bad previously assembled.
As soon
as court opened Mr. Heath, counsel for the respondent, began his argument, whioh occupied
two hours iu its delivery.
During this time
the foreman of the jury, Mr. Daniel Green,had
ill spells, and was compelled to leave the room
three times, thus cansing considerable delay in
the proceedings.
Mr. Heath iu his argument

ing a wild rush to eseapa.
Forty or more pupils are known io have got out or wore taken
from the building and given shelter in neighboring houses, aud several jumped from the
windows and were either killed or badly injured. Mias Mary Campbell of East St. Louis,
a teacher, leaped from
the third story and
died io a few minutes.
Another, name not
ascertained, climbed to the roof of the portico

reviewed the circumstances of the shooting,
and dwelt with especial emphasis upon the
sensations that caused the prisoner to draw his
rev. lver and later to shoot Mr. Lawrence. The
claim that be made w*b that the wrapon was
not drawn till bis pursuer, Oflicer Kingsley,
had fired his revolver at him’.
The prisoner
drew his revolver iu 6elf defence.
It was
claimed that no malice was shown, and it was

aud either fell or was blown off aud sustained
fatal injuries. Amour the others iuja.ed by
jumping are I) ,isy Elherman, who resides
n-ar Belleville,
Agues Schneider aud Lou
Mott of East St. Louis.

Attorney General Cleaves began the closing
argument for the S ate at 11 o’clock, and
closed at 12 30.
He said that it was a grave
responsibility that required him to urge the
conviction of the prisoner at the bar of a crime
punishable by death; that he was not here
from choice, mir were they, and we would all
gladly be re’ieved from the performance of
these grave duties.
Bui there are Derain re-

the terror stricken parents rushed frantically
round searching for their missiug children,
and wailing over their lpss.
The fire departmen' was of little ava l against the rush of
surging flames and iu one hour the entire
building was a mass of ruins.
f LATER. 1
The following despatch from Belleville gives

sponsibilities resting upon all good citizeus who
des re the enforcement of laws and protection
of society,and you are here in the performance
of these duties, and you will not bes t ts to
ditcharge them fearlessly, and if the evidence
sati-fies you within the principles of the law
governing the ease of the gu lt-of the prisoner

fearlessly disclose it. It is cl rimed
that the respondent had no intention cf takiug
the life of Win. Lawrence; that there was no
premeditation or purpose to kill aud murder;
but the
d it

testimony shows that there was premeariTi'deshrn? that owes nmv-inus to -i h is
murder tho prisoner started from Portland
with his companion for tile purpose of breaking into stores and committing larceny; that he

dtngerons

weapon, intendand, if uvcessurv
down anv oitiz n
progressjthat in pursu
anco of that formed design
he came 11 Bath,
brute into the store on Comraerc'sl street, and
«il-cling
iiis
shot
this officer, who
escape
igi
was preserving the public peace.
The Attorney General declared that tho instrument of death found upon the r.soner, the
tact that he drew bis revolver and was proceeding along the street in his flight prepared to
t“ke life, was evidence of a formed design.
The weight of the admissions of the prisoner
when arrested at Bangor, his purchasing a
paper the next day after the murder and reading an account of the biutal deed he had cammit'ed, was fully discussed, and Mr. Cleaves
argued that the evidence in the case and circumstanct s surrounding the prisoner conclusively show that he had no more reapect or regard for human iifo than for a wild beast’s of
the forest.
The Attorney General continued' to review
the evidence as bearing upou tho question of
malice, arguing that it was a plain picture f
deliberate murder; that the prisoner’s self control was never more absolute than at the time
of the commission of the crimeflhat he intruded to murder Officer Lawrence; that he did,
and no palliation or excuse for the awful crirno
had been offered.
The Atlorney General urged upon the jury
to ft arlessly do their duty; that thoy were not
responsible for the law, bnt would be held responsi’i'ft-J'r ;ta execution.
a

find two

three charred masses huddled close
together as if the victims bad sought tbo protection of one another from tha advancing
flames.
Four bodies wc-ra fouud in the rear part of
the biulding, burned into an unrecogniz.ble
mass. But the msjvr.ty were found beneath
wheie the dormitory was
situated.
They
seemed to have sought shelter in this room
too late to recognize that it was impossible to
The flames beneath eating
escape from it.
away tha supports let down the floor into tha
vortex of fire and smoke.
The loss of life is much greater than estiIostead of the two as at
mated last night.
first supposed 'he total known deaths is 27—22

superior. On the fourth flair the
boarders with three sisters slept. On
the third floor the remaining sisters; and on
the second or floor above the basement slept
what are termed the orphans and half orphans.
The inmates on the second floor were laved.

mometer has risen from

Aliasing.

Cectreville Station,

Susie Wilmau, at 1 -outs.
Emma Stark, (.’arbondate, 111.
Mamie Scaling, St. Louis.

1 hour in its deIn his opening tho Judge commented
ipon the individual responsibility the passage
>f the law had placed upon all connected with
be trial, and which could only be met by the
iirformanco of their whole duty. He then dci lt d ttie s'atuto and the provisicns expressed
iherein under which a verdict of murder in tiie
Irst degree could be obtained. His charge was
j'eRr aud his explanations of the law full aud

ivery.

audience,whose sympathies

wire

Rail,,

„F

tas Bridget McCaffrey and was
born iu Irelan ’. Sister Agnelia was formerly
known ss Margorct 3hourb.au and was born in

formerly kmwn

New Orleans.
The fire was caused by the furnace in tha
basement, and when discovered the floor immediately above was ablaze and volumes of
smoke were pouring through the stairways,
corridors and halls of the building. By the
time the sleepers avers thoroughly aroused all
the ave.ues of escipe were filled with b inding
smoke. A panic ensued aud the seem that followed was heartrending beyond description.
The extreme cold retarded the work of the
firemen and evoa if t ey could have reached
the scene without delay they would have been
ot little service in reaching the victims.
There were no ladders iu the fire department anl no i revisions w< re made for such a
deplorable emergency by the managers of the
The unfortunates lumates were
institution.

bo carried up to the law court, which
in July.
_

End of

Ensincut

C»crmau

Vies of Heart *;i*ease

CATl
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Burned to ©enth—Bleroic
efforts of u Yonug Girl to Save Them.
Well^vjlle, 0., Jan. 5.—The residence of
Milton Highland, at Mechauiestown, a few
miles west of this place, was burned at an
enrly hour yesterday, and two of his children,
Grace and Mol lie,aged 4 and 7 respectively, perished iu the flames.
Before rearing lor '.he
night a member of the family hung some clothing near a grate to dry, and taking tire caused
the calamity. About two o’clock Highland’s
eldest daughter was awakened by hearing a
crackling noise, and finding her room filled
with smoke realized in a moment that the
house was on tire. She made heroic struggles
to reach the room of her little sisters, a few
rooms distant from her own, but the fierce
flames and stifling smoke prevented her.
She
then, being badly burned, leaped from the
window to the ground below and succeeded in
p.wukeniug her mother and the other members
of the family, barely in time to save their lives
The house being iu an isolated situation, no
neighbors were available to render any assistance, and the father of the family was absent
in Indiana on business.
This morning the
charred remains of the litt’e ones were recovered from the ruins aud prepared for burial.

Twe

Children

With the new year a new periodical
presents
itself iu Boston as a candidate for punl<c favor.
It is a fori nightly pobl cation, named ‘‘Every
Other Saturday,’’ and is (leagued to he a journal of select leading, new and old. The d r ction of ibe pater i> in the hands of Mr Horace
P. Chandler, a gentleman of literary tastt 8 and
experience iu journalism. The initial namber
makes an excellent appearance.

«•

included

police

force

__

FINANCIAL.
Heavy Failure in the Leather Trade.
Bo-ton, Jan. 5.—On accoaot of their financial embarrassment Putnam & Phelps, tanners
of North Leominster have made an assignment
of all their joint and separate estates for the
benefit of their creditor-*, »o Edward Hntchiusou of the N »tiou 1 Exchange
Bank, Boston,
Hamilton Mayo of Leominster and C. H. Pink
Boat
>n firm
o
Pnkham &
hana, Jr., of the
Corey. The debtor firm’s affairs have been investigated by a committee * f creditors aud tit©
assignment was made at the recommeudutio
of this committee. According to the committee’s findings the liabilities aggregate 8273,500,
of which $222 502 01 is direct and $ GO COO conThe assets consist of
tingent indebtedness.
personal property iu and about the tannery,
unincumbtred real esta'e and turnery buildings,and according to ihe committee's estimate
nomina lv aggregate $220,500. There is also a
l*rge cbtiru against H. C. TiiPnghast & Co. of
Chicago, (who recently failed) but the value of
this claim is unknown. Nearly all the indebtedness “f Putnam & Phelps is upon uoteR given to H. C. Tillinghat-t & Co., and used by the
latter firm in prosecution of the robe Bill foP
business in tire West aud until the failure of
Tilling! a^t & Co. in November last it was believed that the venture was safe and profit ible.
It should be stated that ju-t before the tailu re
the finn preferred the Leomister bank (<»l
which Putnam ’S preside©*) by turning over
8t« ck and other property t*> it in sati*-action of
claims which it l a*l again t the firu [
Other Failure*.

San Francisco, Jan 6.—Distict & Co., bag
manufacturers, have failed for $370,000; as-

*uit Against

tiie

Isish

Shir-

Brighter Outlook iu the Iron Trade.
Fittsbuko, Fa., Jau. 5.—Die number of
idle men iu this city at present is unusually
large, owing to thu glass strike and the depression in the iron and ceil trades. A prominent
labor leader, commenting up n the situation,
said: “The reports, however, from the various

I

iron mills iu this city siiow a bettor condition
of things than had been anticipated last
mouth. Nearly all the iron and stsel mills are
now running, with fair prospects of an increase
in business during the present month. The
Republic Iron Works on the south side, which
have been shut down for seme time on account
of a break, will start up next Monday, with
plenty of business to keep them going steadily.
The Black Diamond Steel Works are about to
lav a tram for the largest roll iu the world;
while several other mills are now working on
There seems to be a growing
doable turns.
demand for iron, and the manufacturers are
daily growing more hopeful. Business tB increasing and the outlook is more enoonraging.
Trouble iu

n

Colored Church.

New Haven, Or., Jau. 6 —Rtv. J. H. Stanspastor appointed bv Bishop Brown
10 preach iu the Bethel (African) church who
was expelled from his pulpit a week ago
by the
trustees refrained from aitempting to preach
in the Bethel to-day and preached in Masonic
Temple to sixty members of his church. He
read the correspondence
between Bishop
Brown and himself and between the Bishop
and the trustees in which Bishop Browu alleged iiluess as the reason why he did not
answer the letter of the trustees concerning
differences. Rev. F. H. Johusou, the pastor
whom the church selected, preached in the
church io a largtr number than did St u sherry.
A question has arisen concerning tne oansiThis rests in the church
6hip of ihe church.
organisation, and if ttie actual owners sign
vrticl-s iu writing with auother Method it
ehorch Bishop Brown would have jurisdiction

berry, the

over

them.

$340,000.

POLITICAL.

I

Fuuil Trustees.

A

Parliamentarian
in Hi* Carriage

New York, Jan. 5—Dr. Edward Lasker, the
eminent German agitator, Known to the world
of poiit cs as Herr Lasker, died suddenly of
heart disease this moruiug in thi9 city.
Mr.
Lasker, who h id been on a visit to this coausince
last
had
been
at
dinner
at
the
try
May,
house of Jesse beligoiau, the banker, at 2 East
Forty- ixib street, aud was returning home iu
a carriage when stricken by a sudden and fatal
aitack of disease of the heart.
The carriage
was stopped in front of the private
stable, No.
3 West Twenty-eighth street, and Mr. Seligman helped to cirry the speechless and senseless mau from the carriage.
He died in his
hands. The body was lakeu to the house occupied by Dr. L taker during hi8 stay in this
city at No 102 Lexington avenue, aud a Coroner wa-i called to take charge of the case.
As
scon as the fact of his death became
known,
friends
of
numerous
the eminent purli tmentariau called at the house. Among the earliest
call rs was his close friend Carl Schurz.
Dr.
Lasker had been in America since May last.
He spent a mouth or more in this city after
his arrival aud theu went west with the Villard party to attend the openiug of the Northern Pacific Li ail road.
After visiting his brother iu Galvestou, Texas, he returned to this city
threo weeks ago today.
The opening of the Reichstag required Dr.
Liskt-r’s preseuce iu Beilin, and a passage to
Germany bad been engaged for him on the
steamer Ma n that is to sail on January 26.
It
will now carry his mbalmed body instead.
The work of the approaching session of the
R iobBt*g, of whicn tie was » member, occu
pied his attention to a great extent iu the
midst of bis busy preparations for departure.
The Coroner’s inquest over, it is probable that
steps will be taken at cnce to have the body
embalmed and sent to Berlin for interment.

fiujured.

all now alive will recover, ’though some will
'Ir"rl>* 1
111 |H 1,111 1
be maimeirrSr life.
...

Kew York, Jan. 5.—Dennis D. Mulcaby
brought a suit in the Superior Court some
ye>*r-t ago agair.st O’Donovan Ros a. Thomas
O. liuby, Thomas F. Bourke, John J. Breslin
aud others as trustees of the so-called Irish
When Col. John O’M askirmishing fund.
honey, the Irish patriot, died here in 1877,
Rossa deputed the plaintiff to accompany the
remains to Irel md for burial. Mulcaby was to
receive $1,'000 out of the skirmishing fund to
He sa\s that Rossa paid
pay his expenses.
him but $537 of the amount.
The other defendants subsequently assumed coutrol of the
fund. The plamtaiff asks that the money clue
him should be declared a lien upon the fund,
and that the defendants should be restrained
from transferring the fund until bis claim was
paid. A decision wa9 giveu today, in which
jadgmont was awarded to the defendants, the
court holding that the plaintiff had not acquired a lien upon the fund.

in New ¥orU.
A

a

uiishing

the uufortuuates had 'succeeded in identifying
five, The bodies could only be identified by
port'ous of their clothing which had escaped

The

has in a
Paul the therbelow this mornwave

DIDN’T HAVE A LIEN.

j

meets

—

the voluuteer*, c>»ip »rnand citizens, aud wa* the
largest that has takv»» place iu the city since
the funtral of the volm-teera who fe 1 in the
The crieaot the
Ritlgeaay ha-tie iu 1866.
widows ’aud orphans in the procession were
most pitiful to hear.
The bodies were taken to the City Hall,
where the cortege formed.
The procession
headed by the police force, led by ihe
was
Grenadier Band; after them came the bodies
Then
in a sleigh draped with mourniug.
came the bolt works employes, and the Royal
Grenadiers, 700 strong; tbe Queen’s Own, 900
strong; the trades council aud trades union;
the Orangemen; the Hibernians; the Mayor
and members of* tbe City Conncil, in carriages
aud citizens generally.
Full 30,000 persons
took part, eitliei in the procession or as spectators.
A remarkable feature of the turnout
was the good feeling
displayed by Orangemen
and Hibernians.
They walked side by side,
tieir
%vearing
respective color3, and their
bauds playing a funeral air.
There were five
bands in the line.
The different bells tolled,
aud the flags were at half-mast on all public
buildings. In Youge street tbe procession sep^arated, the Catholics goiDg to St. Michael’s
cemetery and the Protestants to the St. James
procoihiou

tu n,

sets

tbe murdered man.
the flames..
The prisoner did not seem to be moved in the
All that new remains of tha famous oonvent
least at the verdict, and when he was remaud- i of tbe Immaculate
Conception are the charred
ed for sentence by the court a smile was visible
and broken walls.
upon his face.
The bodies of several of the unfortunate
On the first ballot the jury stood ten for
victims are yet la the debris.
murder in the first degree, and two in the secTbe building and its contents were valued at
ond degree.
from $65,000 to $75,000; insurance 828,000.
Counsel Heath Bays he will make a motion
for a new tr:al and a motion iu arrest of judgHERR LASKER DEAD,
me t, and exceptions, and the case will prob-

ably

Toronto

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Today eightetn of the
uf the recent raiUay di*ester were
The city was draped iu mourning,
buried*
business houses were closed, and the funeral

A IVcw Discovery by the Agricultural Department.
Washington, «Jau. 5.—Professor Wylie, the
n
chemist ot the Agricultural Department,
hip annual report acknowledges that sugar can
be made from sorghum, and says this is so
fully proved that further experiments in that
direction would, iu his opinion, be a useless expenditure of time and money. Speaking of
the fact that the chief product of sorghum is
not, sugar, but molasses, he says the principal
uses for this molasses are food for animals, and
There is little doubt but that the
distillation.
conversion ol the sugars In the
molasse^juto
alcohol, will prove lar more profitable than
bad
made some
feediug them to stock. He
very fair samples of alcohol and ram, aud the
success which hasatttnded these experiments
is sufficient to ju tify the conclusion that a
much greater increase in sorghum production
throughout the country will result in the u^e
a
of
the mol'tsses ou
large sea'e as a
Mol isses contains
source of**lcoh< 1 a id ram.
about 32 per cent, each of sucrose and nouHucr.•»►*, in all <14 per cent, of fermentable matter.
Und-r i ivonble conditions the sugar
present will yield 40 per cent, of its weight as
alcohol. One gill> n of molasses, therefore,
would give nearlv h «1 f a gallon of alcohol aud
two-thirds of a all« n of whiskey or ruui. Thus
snrgimm which h is been announced ag the
this country could easily
s »urce from which
raise its own sugar, is more likely to prove a
great rum producing product; for, on Professor
Wylie’s theory, whiskey can bejproduced from
it at a cost of n< t more than 50 cents on a gallon. The department will not continue its researches in sorghum to aid the rum industry.

therefore powerless to help themselves, and
those who wore witnesses of the horrible holocaust were unable to help them.
At 4 p m. eluven bodies had been recovered
from the ruins, and tho Sisters and friends of

with

at

Belief of Their Fami-

burying ground.
Large subscriptions have been taken up
here, amounting to over $5,000, for the families of the victims.
Lord Lansdowne, the
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 6 —The thermom- Governor-General of Canada, contributed
eter at 4 o'clock this morning registered 13° Jg£50. It is thought the amount will be in
.liber known ereasecTTo^UliOOO next week, as the relatives
abov^ejn^rhjysUj£_s2.!'OLof the killed auS’^wounded will require money
in the actions against .the Grand Trunk. Almiddlkbury. Vt., Jan. G.—The thermomer ady half of those in the"' train at the time of
ter registered 30° below zero this morning.
the accident have died, butxit is thought that
0

John Thomas of this c^ty. lister Mary Jerome
was known in the world at Barbara Heil.
She
Sister Edwit a was
was born at Pi t ib'irg, Pa.

by the

evidently

ffMmt ,|nn»W«

w...,

20°

in

victims

SORGHUM SUGAR.

Virginia Heinzelman, Belleville.
Kitty Drbatia, Vaudalia.
Gertrude Strnnck, Germany.
Mary Bien, Belleville.
Mary Manning, St. Louis.
Delphia Iohlernitzenr, Bellevilla.
Sister Super!r Mary Jerome and Sisters
Mid v id a, Agnelia and Edwina.

tion ho hid been able to find.
It means tho
wicked intention of a mind, and. when the law
makes use of the t»rm it means that the act
bad been attended by each circums’auces aB
a ill indicate a malevolent
purpose and a heart
bent upon doing mischief
It is net necessary
to constitute tho crime of murder to show
malice as existing against the person killed,
hr if the prisoner formed a purpose to k’ll A,
and aimed his gun with the intention of killing A, hat misses his aim end kills B, heis
guilty of murder, for his porpo-eii a wicked
one end indicates a wicked mind.
The statute
ui/iota uiuroer mio iwo a eg reef*.
to const
tuie murder n the first degree it is necessary
for the government, to show beyond a re
liable doubt, that the murder was comtui t*-d
wuh maiice af« rethought expressed, not imp!ied. What is expressed malm*? It is malice
pr >ved by the evidence in the case submitted
to the jury
Implied malice is where the law
implies it from the character of tbe act. In
both cases the purpose must Pave been deliberately formed f r some appreciable length of
lime. There is no question raised in regard to
the mental character of the prisoner.
The
theory of the State is that *-he prisoner started
out upon au unlawful enterprise with a person
named Elliot’, and that before ht at in* he purchased a revolver, and that revtdver was fully
Charged. And it is claimed that when ho
started he had formed the purpose of arming
himself that he might be preoared to prevent
On ihe other hand,
apprehension and arrest.
it is chimed he had no design of killing »ny
one—hat his act was caused by Officer KingsWhat ihe pena ty
ley filing his revolver.
would be in f i her case was defined at considerable length by the Judge, and the case given
to the jury at 2.30 o’clock.
At fom o’clock the jury came in and reported that they had agreed upon a verdict of murder in the first degree. This announcement
received with marks of approval

*

—

Annes Soaiiug, St Louis.
L’zziel-cb, Ceutrevillo Station, 111.
Laura Thompson, Chester, 111.
Mamie Pnlee, Colombia, 111.
Minnie Baillev, Belleville.
Emily Lombard, Trenton, 111.

The legal definition of malice
mpartial.
iforethought was given as denot ng a wrongful
ict don« intentionally withou' just cause or nx;u8B.
This is the most comprehensive defini-

was

L2uis~

Lott

began his charge

lies anxl the

years.
Rock Island, 111., Jan 6.—At this point, ut
6 a. in., it was 32° below, and at G p. m. 20° below.
Specials from Southern Illinois and
Missouri indicate that the peach trees have
beeu injured and in many instances killed.

The missing are:
Martha Mmntell of Caroudelet, Mo.
Mary Bartelles, Missouri.
Josephine Ploudre, daughter of County

Commissioner Ploudre,

Nub.cripfiou*

ing to 9° below this evening.
Quebec, Jan. 8.—The first ma'ls from the
country parishes since the great storm which
set in ou the 1st inst., reached town today, the
bags baviug to be carried iu ou saow shoes.
Such a complete stoppage of communication
in the country has not been known for twenty

pupil

RAILWAY VICTIM?.

THE

Funeral of Eighteen iVleu

The Ohio

Benatorship.

Columbus, O., Jan. 5.—The Democratic
th« Legisl iture held a caucus and
nominated < tiicers, those selected being the

members of

It was decided to
choice of the Paine men.
make the senatorial
nomination
Tuesday
night, aud Senator Elmer White, one of the
was
selected
to
Pune managers
preside—a preliminary victory for Paine.
Pendleton has had a conference with Thurman which resulted in giving emphasis to the
former declaration by Thurcnan that he will
not be a candid *te under any circumstances;
also iu bringing out Thurman's opinion that
Pend I e to u cannot succeed. It is understood
that Thurman and his Son Allen havibeeu
try ng to induce Pendleton to withdraw iu
favor ofjWard, but it is not at all probable
that be will do so unless he can throw his
vote to some one who has a better prospect
The
than Ward has ot defeating Payne.
Payne men claim that Pendleton has not more
than 20 sure votes out of the 82 in caucus, and
and that lie cannot deliver all of them, eveu to
so popular a man as General Ward.
There is no material change, so far as figures
are concerned, n the Senatorial situation. The
Payne men still claim as probable about 20
votes more than the number necessary to nominate, and t.h© Pendleton men iusi't that they
lack only ten of a Domination, not count ng
any from a long doubtful list, in which they
reckon on many now claimed for Payne. Gen.
Durban Ward is sti 11 hopeful, and the judgment of the best politicians is that he will
have as large a vote as Pendleton, but that he
will, as usual, fall short when it comes to the
final tests. Ward is undoubtedly strong with
the yeomanry, but has never been able to command the politicians.
Disastrous Blaze at Cleveland, O.—The
New Park Theatre iu Ruiua.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 5.—The new Park
Theatre, which Was supposed to be fire-proof,
took fire this morning, originating Irom the
explosion of a lamp on the st^ge and the theatre is now a mass of ruins with only the walls
standing. The First Presbyterian Church
to
the
extent
damaged
adjomiog is
The loss on
of $20,000; insured for $32,000.
the theatre is estimated at from $75,000 to
$200,000, with insurance at $40,000, but if
will bo rebuilt at ouce.
Manager Hartz lost
everything. The origin of the fire is in disbut
it
is
the
watchman, ia lookthought
pute,
ing for a gas leak under the stage with a light,
caused an explosion, and thinking the building fire proof, tiied to subdue the flames without an alarm.
Collision—A Tough Exper
icncc.
Huron, D\k., Jan. G.—Near Vera station
yesterday a passenger aud a freight train collided, settii g fire to the l itter. The pisseug r
train was saved by cutting it loose from the
burning wreck. One man was killed on the
freight train aud uiue p.isseugers hurt, bui
they had to remain iu the oars eight bouri
with the temperature 30* below zero.
(
Wrecked by

a

PAR-

Killed

Killed

by

a

by

a

Falling

Bridge

portion of

bridge on
the railroad between Wigan and Preston, colwere
workmen
killed
and
seven
lapsed today,
and many injured*
Tbe Spanish Treaty with the United Slate*
The Madrid correspondent of the Daily News
London, Jan. G

—

A

a

states that the new coramerci.«l convention between Spain and the United States has been
appear to be furisigned. The

protectionists

ous.
The Sale of ihc French Railways.
A Pans correBpordent stae* that the French
Government proposes tosell the State railway
lines to a seventh cnmpauy, which is to Ire
formed for the purpose of acquiring them in
order not to inordinately increase the power «*f
the existing companies. It is believed therefore that the issue of a new Government loau
is imminent.
The Political Situation in “pain.
Madrid, Jan. 5.—In the Chamber of Deputies yesterday the counter draft of the reply t*>
theaddnss from the throne, compiled by two
Saeasr.ists, which deprecates » reform of the
constitution at 1 he present session, but which
admits the principle of ; electoral reform, was
takeu up and debated. Senor Posed a Herrara,
prime minister, explained that there had been
efforts male to promote a onion with the
L’berals, but they had been unsuccessthat when be r*lncful.
He
stated
rautlv accepted the office of Prime Minister
the Dvnaatic Left had laid down as tbe*r conditions for supporting the cabinet the acceptand reform of the
ance of nr.iverbal suffrage
constitution, and King Alfontohad assented to
them.
Senor Herrera said he wa* therefore
surprised at ti»e opposition evidenced by a maof
Oorte-* which was actuat d morel
the
jority
bv> persona! questions than by th« se relatii% to
a principle.
The government, bo said, was resolved to maintain it-* programme.
The Situation in Egypf-The Khedive No
Abdicate.

London, Jan. 5—The Daily TM^grapn
respondent at Cairo Bays he ha* ’he highest
authority tor deny*that the Khedive in-

a cor-

|

tends to »brticate.
It t« said that Sir Samuel Baker is

proceed

to

about to

Egyp'.

The Standard’s correspondent at Cairo says
he he*r« that Chinese Gordon, wtio is now in
Ms wav to the <‘<ngo liivei to succeed Henry
M. Stanley, has received proposals which may
induce him to accept an appointmentiu Egypt.
It is reported that Lord Duffrr n will be se<.t
to Eg>pt to reumiu so long a* the existing uifliculti 8 continue
A correspondent at Ciiro deuies that a British lii-et is to ho sent to the R*d Sea, and says
that beyond her previous orders to protect
Egyptian interest* England bastakeu no further meisu.es.
The c^rrespondei.t adds that the
Khedive received Sir Evelyli Bang today and
the latter read tue reply of Greet Br tiin to
the recent Egyptian N- te.
Engl tud i"si*»s
upon the withdrawal of the troops «t Kuaitoura to the second ca'aract of the Nile.
Pari*, Jan. G.—A L ndon crrrespoudent of
the Paris Fempssiya that Marquis Tseng wiil
shortly propose to Fra >c« the mediation of
either England or America in the Tonquin

question.

Great Britain does not object to the cession
of Eastern Soudan to Turkey, or to the Turkish re-couqueBt of the Soudan, provided the
Porte pays the expenses.
Egypt is uitaBlo to
re-conquer the Soudan alone.
London, Jao. 6.—The Cairo correspondent
of the Daily News says it is stated that the
Khedive and his miaisfers refuse to comply
The KhediVe has dewith the English note,
clared that England is seeking to compel him
to abdicate, but that ho will surrender only to
force.
The Standard’s Cairo correspondent says although Great Biitain insists on the abandroent
of the Siodou south and west of Wady Haifa
she will assist the Egyptian army in the defence of the frontier.
The Egyptian ministry demand that England shall either annex Egypt cr depart from
the country as the ministry are allowed neither
to help themselves nor to apply elsewhere fohelp which they are entitled to expect from

England.
Victor Emanuel's

Rpxua'us

Transferred

the Pantheon.

to

Rome, Jan. 5.—The ceremony of translating
the remains of the late Kiug Victor Emanuel
from their temporary burying place to the
chapel in the Pantheon took place today. The
public was not admitted. The coffin was borne
to i»s last resting place by a detachment of
cuirassiers.
A Nihilists Proclamation.
ftr. >ySTER8BURQ, Jan. 5 '—A Nihilists proclamationcfo^ulated here announces that L'eut
Col. SudeikinwfhrJ»Qondemned to be executed
by the Nihilists ExefrMtvy,-Committee. The
proclamaiiou also cont tius ateraJfc^jiar icle
directed against the Czar personal ly/^NMuch
anxiety prevails at the Gatchina Hal*ce. MfflV
Walkenatein, to whose recent arrest the murder of Col. Sudeikiu has been attributed, is
the sister of a lady who shared in all the attempts against the late Czar, and who was finally hanged.
DcLvng’a
rt_

r>_

Remains.
K

Ti.

~

..

Lieut. Commander Dr-Long and the other
members of the Jeannette expedition, who
perished io North Siberia, were borne through
Tomsk, Wednesday, on their way to America.
They were accompanied by a Urge number of
Much sympathy was
inhabitants of Tomsk.
manifested by ihe populace.
of
the
Anisic Prophet.
Advance
Vienna, Jan 5— A det-p t h to the Allfirefrom
mi- in- Z 'tong,
Alexandria, sa^a: The
vanguird of El M hoi's ar-uy has arrived at
El am on the Blue Nile. The copula :e of the
island of Mascowah, on the Red 8ea coast,
l.^ve destroyed the cike uniting the island with
the mainland.
France Apologizes to Germany.
New V- UK, Jan. 5.—The Graphic priotg
the following from Pans: The French Government has sen au apologetic note to Reriio,
expressing regret at the omission of .» French
ironclad to salnte ’he fleet of the Crown Prince
Frederick William in the Gulf of. Lvons while
the Prince was in route between Itdy and
Spain. The G >vernmeui also states that the
c*pt«in of the French war vessd i>as been dismiseon from his comroatid. Tnis amende honorable is understood to be directly due to a demand made by Prince Bismarch on behalf of
the Berlin Government.
Minister Lowell Honored.

New York. Jan. 0.
A London despatch says M mister Lowell hs>s
b en offered an l probably will acceotthe presidency of the Birmingham Midland Institute,
the most important literary institution in the
provinces. His acceptance will involve an in-

augural.

_

Mr. Villard.
New Y«>rk, Jan. 5.—At a meeting of the directors of the Nuriheru Pacific railroad yesterday it was resolved that Mr. Villari’s resignation as president be accepted, bat that his resignation from the directory belaid on the table
The following resolution was passed:
That lhe direotors of the Northern Pacific BailThe Northern Pacific and

road company in

accenting the resignation
to
e

ex»>re

s

of

Henry
10

illness, their

him
re-

gr
brought about his
resignation, their appreciation of hs great energy
in pu hing ou the enterprise to a *«uceiBsful eompetion as a irunk liue, and their Bi» cere hope that he
will soon t-e restored to health and prosperi-y.
-t at

the

cau es

which have

It w as aLo voted that in view of fhe fact
th*t Mr. Villard had voluntarily received no
salary, the treasurer be directed to pay him at
the ram of $10,000 a year for the period he was
iu office—nearly three years.

FLORIDA EVERGLADES.
Expedition They are ProIVoribleue for Cultivation.
New Urleaiss, La., Jan. 5.—The TimesDemocrat, priuls adetailed account of its Florida everglades expedition report written by
Major A. P. Williams who commanded the expedition. It fills ten columns of that paper.
The expedition has established the fact that
the everglades from Lake Okechobee to Cape
Sable are worthless for aoy purpose of cnltivat on; that they coDtain no large tracts of land
that
above water;
they cannot be successfully drained and that the establishment and
a
maintenance of
telegraph line along tho
roate traversed would be impossible.
The
everglades and especially the nortberu glades
are a vast swamp irreclaimable aud useless for
any purpose and the only cultivable portion!
of the southern peninsula lie on the Atlantic
and gulf coasts with this vast morass between
Report

HANNA.

respondent has been many times thus importuned.
While migratory land birds—the smaller v».
rieties— are allured in great numbers,and many
of them destroyed by contact with lighthouse
lanterns, the killing of sea fowl by this means
is comparatively rare.
Nearly all seabirds in passing to and from
their summer and winter resorts ke«,p the coast
line in view all the way, passing near to and
Hence all
of'en crossing capes and headlands

light’noases

located

on

of the

nounced

\heui.

Mr. Edward S. Sears, for the past year rail
road and electrical news editor of the Boston
Daily Advertiser, has resigned that positior
to accept the appoin'meut of asfiitant genera
manager of the American Electric aDtl Illutni
In his new capacity Mr
Dating company.
Setts will a-sist the pre id«nt aod genera]
manager, Mr. Edward H. Goff.in attention t<
the vartt d inter- s s of til-t corporation and
will have a wide field
for ,the prac ioal exercise of the exoerience gained In hli Journal
istic contract with electrical matters.

these

projections

land

nearly in the line of flight of mi.
gratory sea fowl than those having a more inland position.

stand

more

my observation goes, embracing an
many years, sea fowl are not in
the habit of making their flights by night.
They fly by day and rest at night, and in those
oases where this role is departed from it is genSo far

as

experience of

erally owing to the birds having been frightened from their place of repose. There is no
aquatic wild fowl so constantly on tho alert
for danger, and so quick to rake alarm in flight
as the black
duck; and in nine cases ont of
ten, on tbe New England coast, where water
fowl are killed by striking lighthouse lauterns,
The Gape Elisaare the victims.
beth lights stand well out in the line of flight
of many species of marine birds of paee&ge, and
yet on y twice in their history have they been
known to be struck by sea fowl, and in each
About twenty years
case it was by black duck.
ago several of these birds struck the lantern of
the fixed light, breaking two panes of the
heavy French plate gla-s, two birds falling
these birds

d ad inside the lantern. On the morning of
October 1st three years ago, a crash as of breaking glass was heard at this light. On going
into the lantern the deck was found bestrewn
with frugni-nta ot us» of the great panes of
of at inch in tmczness, witn
which the new lantern is glazed. Search bein: made, a fiue large Mack duck was found
dead at the foot of the tower.

plate glass, g

Notwithstanding what I have remarked
about sea fowl resting at night and flying by
day, the reverse is undoubtedly true in respect
to the smaller land migrants, and in certain
conditions of the atmosphere tney hover about
lighthouses in great numbers.
The outy game bird, other than black duck
that I have ever known killed by contact with
the lighthouse, is the woodcock. It has been
the writer's privilege, on several occasions, to
thus provide his table with the flash of thli
Plover are evidently mnch on
savory bird.
the wing after dark and thtir peculiar whistle
may ne beard about the lights at all hour* on
hazy Lights, but always, apparently, far abova
the

lantern

Wild

tops.

geese,

as

is

well

known, fly both by day and by nj^ht, and as
far as my observation goes they are repelled
or frightened by lighthouses,, rather than atAt least, they appear to
tracted by them.
avoid them.
I have somewhere read of gulls swarming
about a lighthouse in such numbers as to obscure the light, and make it necessary for the
The nearest apkeeper to beat them off.
proach to any experience of this nature by tbs
writer was on a calm and very foggy night, a
large gray gull after many futile attempts to
force an entrance to the lantern, resignedly
perched himself on the iron railing outside
the glws, and there sat gazing in seeming
wonderment at the light until it was pot out
in the morning. Such nocturnal ramblers as
owls and bats, probably come in the vicinage
of lights in pursuing their prey when, approaching too near, they are as effectually
•
blinded as by the noonday sun.
So far as I can learn, the old-style lighthouse did not, to any great extent, prove a
"delusion and a snare" to small birds. It is
the Fresnel lens system with its concentrated
and far-reaching luminous beams that bewilders the little fellows and lures them on to destruction. Take a hazy or partially foggy
night in autumn, and the illuminated belt of
atmosphere surronnding the light will literally
swarm with the various members of the spar,

family (English excepted), wrens, orioles,
woodpeckers, small owls, bats, and sometimes
Once within the vortex of
a pigeon is seen.
the light they appear to be irresistibly draws
to the center, and dash at fnll speed toward
flie lanterns. Many are killed outright, while
matrjgjnore fluttei stuLned or wing-broken to
the grotfwid helow, and at once fall prey to the
cats kept at the siaPonr
-Ttre''ik.‘L“n«^’s dwellrow

ing at the astern Hzht stands abont seven y
fe-t from the lighthouse, and on dark nights,
nrVinn

1 Vioea

an

nn

mnnn

nr

cfaro

e'<ifiirirr

the

side toward the lantern is brightly illumined by
reflection. Some four years ago in October,
the evening being as above described, and the
atmosphere being somewhat l azy tr smoky, a
chamber window being left ajar on that side
the house with a lamp burning inside, in a
short time set res of small birds were flitting
about the room.
They soou became such a
nuisance that it was necessary to put them out,
but it was found tha’ two parsons were unable
to catch the intruders as last as they would en
Tba
ter tbr- ngh the partly open wiudow.
window was then closed aud tbe birds caught
a >d libeiated on the other side of tbe house.
One of the Cape Elizabeth lights is “revel*
ving” and it is an interesting tact that this
light does not attract small birds to the same
Those not
extort as does the “fixed” light
familiar with this cbancti-r of beacon must
know that it emits rajs of different degrees of
intensity kept in constant and regular rotation
around the horizon. For example; in six different directions, (evoulJi dividing the horizon)
of light of
are as many concentrated beams
Between
great intensity, called “flashes”.
these are six other wider illumined so*cos of
about one-fourth the lirillianoy of the flashes.
The different degress of light do not join or intersect but are separated by narrow masked or

“eclipse” spaces.
Standing near the

RAILROAD MATTERS.

ViiLrd, fsq. as president, bag
their de^p svmj'a-by in h s seve

▲.
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Workmen

Bo-

H9

houses.
Editors of sporting journals and others more
natural histoor lees interested in questions of
ry, frequently write to light bonse keepers soliciting information on this subject. Your err-
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In a recent number of the Press was a brief
article copied (ram tbe Philadelphia Record,
relating to birds beinjt; attracted by light-
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C mpauy were burned last night. Loss $40,0G0
The old ouilding3 of Onondaga Poftery at
GntJCOtitVhts were burned this
"^•riling. The less is about $16,000. E M
K1 *ck’s lumber sheds and Btock were also
burned
Loss $3050.
St. Louis, J^n 6—A report from Jerseyvill.-, 111, sa>3 the courthouse and jail there
were burned tonight and four
persms burned
to oeath.

Sell

TURNON.

—

Various

ever, indicate that the cold
measure spent itself.
At St.

Among the latter is

the sister

At the cnnciusiou of Mr.™“*ves’ argument
the prisoner was remanded and court ai

TRANSFERRED

Tlie thermometer resist, red 24° below zethe firemen suffered extremely.
Brooks Bros.’ eleWinona, Miuu., Jau. 6
nud smith r bniici g were
vator, a hotel
burned at Miuueska today. Loss §36,000.
Montreal, Ja >. 6.—The Montreal Fertilising Company's warehouse was burned tonight.
Loss $3D,0i >0.
Syracuse, Jan. 5.—The woodwork shop of
the Whiti.ey Wagon Works, part of the roof
of the salt water reservoir, owned by the State,

falling steadily,
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 5 —The thermometer
indicated 20° below to-night.
Chicago, Jan. 5.—The thermometer hero at
11 o'clock tonight registered 19° below zero, indicating that toe weather had moderated only
slightly as compared with last night. Reports
from points iu the West and Northwest, how-

seething
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Boston, Jan. 6 —The chapel of the Carney
Hospital, South Boston, yyas damaged §2500 by
fire Saturday.
Chicago, Jan. 6 —A fire on Randolph street,
yesterday, caused a damage of $40,000. This
was the third alarm the dei artiner t responded

Sections of the
Country.
Vergennes, Vt, Jan 0 —'Hub has been the
coldest day tor tau years, the thermouiet r
The buojkjo-**"
registering 30° be 1 w z ro.
t^Creei; is
inches deen, and the ice on
Bake Champlain
fr ,in 12 to 14 inclies thick.
to K-erx
Wi*i
ehall
is reported closed frose
light house. The ten) ventures of other locsliWest Kauti.s repiy ed today are -e fellows:
dolnh, 38° below; Brattlehoro, 20° to 25° below;
25°
below; S'. J' b.sWhite R ver Jui'Cii >n,
hory. 40° below; B«rre, 4.° below. Woodstock.
N. H., 3b° below; Haaover, N. H.,28°tj35°
below.
Boats, Mo., Jan. 5.—The mercury fell
to 23° beiow z-ro tarly inis morning.
This is
the coldest uay since 4 an. 1,1864, when the
thermometer marked 26° below
ti,„ lowest on
record at this pilot.
Very heavy ice insu 1
running through tie harbor. No gorges are
yet reported below the citv.
Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 5.—The heaviest,
snow storm tor many years is prevailing here,
a'combauied with cold and brisk norther,y
winds.
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 5.—The mercury
at 11 u’clock tonight was 10° below zero and

-anil.properly ,th..t Belleville has ever experienced. A visit to the scone thii morning showed the fira department stiil on duty.
When
ills roiUM were aufflotm.tlv oofVtei? a tWHWitiWvi
Carps went 11 work to bring out the bodies. It
was a terrible sight. At times searchers would

ing to rerist a'l oppos tion,
to effect his escape, to shoot
who misht interrupt his

The Khedive of

000.

THE COLD WAVE.
Reports

further particulars of the buruing
of^ the convent there last night. The convent wa3 known
as the Institute of Immaculnto Conception
and tvas conducted by the Sisters of Notre
Dame. Ti e fira was tha most die strous to life

you must

Experience

Fire in St. Louie.

Sparks.
Chicago, Jan. 6.—F. A. Kennedy & Co’s
cracker factory was burned today. Lass §50,-

the sect n i sled dashed iuto the wreck. Niue
of the c< asters, all young men, were more or
less injured, the mo4 seriously hurt being Caleb Vaudieff and Wo. J. McRobert*. whose
injuries may prove fatal, and Frank Sharat
and M igtnre.
The horses were s > badly Injured that they were afterwards shot.
Lifted iuto a Tree by the Wind.
Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 6.—Yesterday, daring
a violent wind storm, Mrs. Reubeu Walr.tb.of
F »«da, ventured into the yard to get. some arNot returnticles hanging on a clothes line.
ing the family went iu search of tier. They
were
attracted by her groans, a id found her
lodged high in a pine tree, a few rods from the
house. She ha 1 beet» blown away. One leg
was broken and her shoulder fractured.
Mrs.
Walrath weighs about 100 pounds.

The scene at the fire was one of the wildest
excitement and terror. Streets iu the vicinity
were thronged with people
anxious to be of
service, hut owing to the rapid spread of the
fl tmes they were belpl-es to render aid; while

Large

St. Loots, Jan. E.—The large fnrniture es.
tablishtreut of Burrell, Comstock & Co., 402
and 404 North B'orsyth street, caught fire aboat
10 p. m. tonight arid was totally consumed, together with their stock which was valued at
§125 OCO; insured for 890,000 This store was
fl liked on the south by the Goodyear rubber
so re, and on the norih by the jawtlrv house
of Meriick, Walsh Sc Phelps, the latter of
which is also in rains.
Sr. Louis, Jan. 6.—1 A. M. The fire is now
raging in tne quemsware store of Withmar,
Gray & Kannaski with every prospect of its
emiro destruction.
The Goodyear rubber store is not yet on fire.
Merrick, W’alsh Sc Phelps’s stock was valued
at from 845,000 to $60,000, all of which excepting some clucks and silver-plate ware is in
three fire proof safes and will probably be
saved. It is insured for 819,000
Witbinnr,
Gray & Kannaski’s stock was valued at S75,
000; insured for $50 000.
During the early etrge of the conflagration
while Burrell, Comstock & Co’s store was
burning a fire started io a small room belonging to a drug store in the People’s Tbtatre
building aud for a few minutes there was
great danger of a panio among the audience in
the theatre hut when an announcement was
made from the stage that there was no danger
the people moved oat quietly aud so far as
kuown nobody was hurt.
Tlie fire on Fourth street was gotten under
ooutrol at 2 a. in. aud no further damage was
enricipated. The losses are: Burrell, Comstock Sc Co., furniture establishment, §125,0U0; Withmar. Gray Sc Kwina-ki, china aud
g a s ware, §75,900; Rosenthal & Co., carpets,
610,000; Monies, Walsh & Phelps, j -welrv
store, was totally destroyed, but the loss is
unknown; the Goodyear Rubber CompiaDy’s
stock was damaged several thousand dollars;
the Lucas heirs lose §37,000 on the building
occupied by the rubber company. The Insuinee carriad by the sufferers aggregate
§252,000.

Csastiag Accident.
Daring a ‘hhiub e upper” race between two
coast ng parties »t New Brighton, L. I., Friday night, one of the sleds C; l ided wiih a pair
ot horses, which fell upon the coasters, and

Fauuie Renker of Washington, Mo., Sister
Peparata, Sister Stylus aud Sister Manassas,
Sister Mary Jerome, the lady superior, aud
fi ben to twenty of the smaller pupils were
missing at a late hour last night and it wasfeared that some cf them bad perished iu the
building. Siavching parlies are actively at
w. rk today.

iuoumbeut upon the State to clearly prove the
If the elements of
pirticulars of the murder.
express malice have not been clearly shown,
the verdiot must bo murder in the second de-
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the
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An important Suit.
New York. Jau. 6.—An action has jnst
been commenced in the Uuiied States Circuit
Court by Edward B Bartlett, Albert C. Woodruff aud Henry E. Nitchie, citizens of the
State of New York, survivors of John K.
Bartleit, against His Imperial Majesty, Sultan
El Ghazi Abdul Hamidu Kan Sani, sovereign
of the Ottoman Empire, the Providence Tool
Company, Amfrican National Bauk of Providence R I., and others for the recovery of
several thousand dollars. The bill alleges that
he orators were warehousemen in New York
and Brooklyn, at various limes. In 1879 to
1881, inclusive, Drexel, Morgan & Co banker*, deposited with them guns, sabres, bayonet* and other implements of w*r, valued at
about $900,000. About July 21, 1882, by order
of Drexel, Morgan & Co., the orators gave
warehouse receipts for tl>is property to H« ratio A. Hunt, of Providence, R I.
The chum
also Ret* forth that the property is claimed by
the Sultan of Turkey by virtue of some contract with the Providence Tool Company, and
on Sept. 1, 1883, a suit
was begun against tho
plaintiffs in relation to the title t > this property. Horatio A. Hunt is cashier of the American National Bauk of Providence, and claims
to have hypothecated the warehouse receipts
to the bank.
The bank brought aw action
against the plaintiffs for tho property aud for
its
which
being refused the bank
elivery,
asked judgment for $165,435.03 and interest
from Oct. 27, 1883, the amount oi their alleged
advauees.
The plaintiffs Bay they have no
claim to the property only for storage, and are
willing to deliver it to such person a* the
court may direct, upon the payment of such
and that until
storage- to the plaintiffs,
the determination of this suit the defendants
be restrained from interfering with the warehouse receipts, except by delivery to a receiver
appointed by the court.

JBeliev lle,

FARMINOTON.

HARMCN E. PHINNEY, of Deering,
adjudged to be an ineol /ent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the fourth
day of January, A. D. 1884, to which date interest
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weather, nearly stationary temperature,
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foot

of

the

tower

and

looking up through the focal plans of this light
in hazy and foggy weather, the several beams
of light together with tbe b’ank spaces, present
the appearance of the spokes of a slowly revolving wheel.
In autumn, with tha atmosphere in the condition described, hundreds of birds may be
seen darting and swooping through these moving arms of light; but it is the fixed light with
Its et-ady sun-like glare that more surely
•
allures them to destruction.
There are several varieties of our most common small birds that ars never seen round tbe

lights

at

night.

Notably

among

robin and members of the swallow
Frank S.

these are the

family.

rushing.

To the Editor of the Press:
I noticed in Tuesday’s Press a btlef mention
of the d< a:h iu New York of Mr. Frank B.
Cushing, son of Dr. J. 8. Cashing, of SkowheWill you kindly allow me space for a
gan.
few words concerning Mr. Cushing. The sad
event which has caused such sorrow and
eret, occurred, not in Bellevne Hospital as reported, but at his room on East Twenty-sixth
street.
Graduating with high honors from
Colby in June, *81, after l aving spent a portion of the time as clerk at the Insane Asylum
at Augusta, making iu all nearly two yea«s at
that institution, he began his medical course at

At the time of
Brunswick the wiuter of ’82.
his death he had at Bellevue Medical College
nearly completed his second course.
Rarely does one meet with iutellectoal powers so
far above the average, where hear*
keeps pace with head so full.,, or intense ambition is so linked with gentle unselfishness. Mr.
Cushing’s character was so symmetrica1, his
life so pure, and h*s deep piety so radiating,
that he commanded at on.se and held an exceptional position. Iu his life we see one of those
of the spirit
rare instances iu which the graces
era early blended with the nobility and strength
The
crushing blow to
of mature manhood.
Dr. Cushing, with whom such a mu vsh b* on
to hhTe entered practice, can scarcely be appre at u, except perhaps by his med.cal asaociat
“Something beyond! ah! if it were not so,
Darker would be tby face. O br ef today;
Kiirthward we’d b *w beneath in#'* »s»U ag wwe,
fowerWui ie pray.”
Jan. 4th, 1884.
D.

_
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this case
Goddard
he
whatever
mistakes
lias
made,
has not
been
delibguilty of any
erate attempt to deceive and
defraud
the government for
persona! advantage.
With this comment by way of warning to
our readers against
giving implicit confidence to the statements
made, we print elsewhere the Journal's despatch for what it is
worth as a solution of the mysterious circumstances.

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 7.
We (lo not read anonymous letters and conununl
rations. The name and address of the writer are in
ail

indispensable,

cases

tion but

as a

necessarily

not

publica-

for

guarantee of

good faith.
undertake to return or preserve
mnnicatlons that are not used.
We cannot

com

a recent regulation of the Peruvian
authorities all vessels arriving in aPernvian
port are required to be provided with a
“Bill of Health” certified to by the Peruvian Consul et the port of departure, in default of which they will be
subjected to
quarantine and a fine.

We lately published some statistics of the
export and import business from this port
by which it appeared that up to the lat of
December there was a marked increase for
the year 18S3 over the trade of the year 1882.
This encouraging condition continued until
the close of the year,the exports of doin'Stic
goods from this port for liio month of December

last being valued at $1,813 021,
against $495 073 for December 1882, an increase of $1,318,928 or over 2G0
per cent.

Gcvernor Butler blundered up to the very
list moment. His final official act was to

if

to

people

was

when

even

willing

General Bu'let’s

to concede that

ene-

he

was

“smart,”

bat the State never had a Governor
who made so many stupid and inexcusable
blunders in his term. Either he is failing or
there has been some mistake about his abil-

ity.
The Biddeford reporters who have been
pursuing the “mystery” seem to have oveilakeu it in Scarboro. It is said to have
been composed of a young man of that
town,
a

bottle of

wh.skey,

and a horse and

sleigh.

The day before the discovery of the
pool of
blood, this young man went to Saco, got
much intoxicated, drove into
Biddeford, and
was finally thrown out.
He Jay unconscious
for some time and when he came to his
senses he found that he had received
several
bad cuts which were bleeding

profusely.
explain the prol of blood very
wed.
It throws no light on Dr. Gratton’s
expeiience, however, and therefore the Bid
This

seems

to

deford Times thinks

there

Js

atm

another

mystery.

wrecked on the 25th of
November, 1780.
while on her way to Norwich, Conn. She is

supposed to have had on board nearly a mil.
lion pounds s'erling, which was intended
for the payment of British
troops then engaged in an attempt to subjugate the Americans, aud seventy American prisoners who
were chained to the gun deck.
The

ship

struck a rock in Hell Gate, and her commander finding her in a sinking condition en-

deavored to beach her, bu t she was floated
off by the tide and sank in
ninety feet of
water. Whac the legal questions
are, which
the men who are

trying

settled before going
known.

on

to raise her

with the

work,

want

is not

The chief present want of the Industrial
School for Girls, at Hallowed, is a new

building adequate for

the accommodation of
the number who need tbe restraints and tbe
good influences of such an institution. Tne
reports of all connected with this charitable
reformatory show that it is well managed
and that it is doing an excellent, work of
which not

nity

only the inmates, but the commularge, derive the advantage. The in-

at

stitution is overcrowded and should be enlarged. This is a necessity to which the'

State should give immediate attention. The
work was begun by good women aDd
good
men who have given
liberally to establish
aud maintain it; but it is not right or
just
•hat a few should assume the burden which
belongs to all. The saving of girls to lives
cr virtue and usefulness is not less a concern of tbe Commonwealth than the
saving
of boys, and the Slate should either take
of
tbe matter, and perform the duly
charge
in the public interest, or
give such liberal
assistance as will secure its performance on
such

a

scale as will serve the

public

need.

Mayor Cummings of Bangor has exercised
right that belongs to every
American citizen to do a foolish thing in a
foolish way. He has just vetoed an order of
the City Council to set back the town clock
In Pickering Square to make it
correspond
to Philadelphia time, on the
ground, for one
the inalienable

that the standard time scheme is
conflict with the immutable laws of God
reasou

in

and
teaches wholesale falsehood. It is
difficult
to have anynaUefiOSiTitir
rhian who talks
SSOH. nserise as this or to treat an
argument of this kind Beriously. If
Cum-

Mayor

mings

is sincere in it and his conscience
will not allow him to permit the clock to be
set back twenty-five minutes we fail to see
how he can consistently allow any clock
over which he has control to exist at all.
Not one of them keeps true solar time on
more lhan four days out of the
year. Every
other day in the year they are
teaching
“wholesale falsehood,” and cannot be made
to teach anything else.
To be consistent
Mayor Cummings must go back to the sun
dial.

The anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans occurs to-morrow and Democrats m
various places have arranged to celebrate it
as if they alone had a
right to do so. They
would be likely to raise a howl if Republicans should similarly
appropriate the anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg or of the
surrender at Appomattox for
poses, but it v mid not be in

General

Jacl.ion

partisan

Union

was a

pur-

form.
man, but

worse

since the battle of New Orleans the
major
part of the Democratic party has been Id re-

belion.

We sometimes hear of Jeffersonian
Democrats, but never without remembering
how bitterly Jefferson denounced slavery
and how completely the Democratic party
became the instrument of

Postmaster's Case.

A day or two ago the conditions of the
controversy between the Postoffice Department and the Postmaster of Portland were
given as clearly as they could be ascertained
here. According to that statement it was
not apparent what ground the Department
had to make an issuer upon.
A dispatch
from Washington to
the
Boston Journal, which purports to come from an authoritative source,
presents the case in
another light. There are some points about
this statement which seem to us unreasonable. For example we doubt that Judge
Goddard “evaded” any provisions of the
statutes that were express and definite, or
has attempted any such sharp practice as is

implied in the statement about employing
clerks, who were paid by the government to
do one seryiee, to do another in order
that he might appropriate the money allowed
for
self.
This,

the

latter

any

lature.

proportion

hereby called to the Ordinances
A'JTENTl*
of the City, requiring Snow and Icc t
be removed from the footways ami sidewalk's within the
city. 1 shall instruct the police to note all violations of said

ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons wiluullv
neglecting to comply with the same.
dec2Utf
BEN J,F. ANDKEW City Marshal.

85.00 REW4RD.

t*f the

City Ordinance
f|^HE
a
without

provides that “No persou
authority of the Municipal Officers, or
from the Gas Light ompauy, shall light; or extinguish auy Street Lamp, under a penalty not less
thati five dollars, uor more than tea dollars lor
each offence.”
Thi.-* ordinance will he
strictly enforced, hth! a reward of live dollars will be
paid by the Gas Company for the detection ol anv person vi< dating it.
BEN J. F. AN D ‘t E W S,
dec!3d 1 m
Oity Marshal.
TIionsamN HasteKed

The

public

aiul

although

have

we

of them

untarily

the most wonderful cures, volIt is our medicine, IIop
Bitters that makes the cures. It has never
failed and never can. We will give reference to any one for. any disease similar to
their own if desired, or will refer to any
neighbor, as Uleie is not a neighborhood in
the known wor d but can show its cures
by

against. It was a clear example of pcliticdl dishonesty for them to condemn as a
party ac.ion which they were a> responsible
for as anybody; but that consideration h^d
no wttight. when Butleristn was
rampant. The
old Bay Stale has awakened Lorn a horrid
nightmare. It has had quite enough of Democratic seifish partisanship and pseudo reform.
It will be many along year before her
people
will try another such experiment.
One
term in the State and one term iu the
city
were quite sufficient.
4. brood of harpies, foul and gieedy,
flocked to plunder the pubjic treasury,and debauch the public service,and the
community
took alaim. On election day thev were
driven out of public life, and the
memory
of them is a
nauseating scandal.

A

api*l\ ro
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,

and of bis

Kooims

To JL,e(.
cilice ia Miant.u Block, Wo III 1-2
Exchange nti tet, fonueily oicupied by 15.
I'CU «® C. P. MAT,Vr«r,P.f£i'‘*“‘iC“
e

LADY’S WISH.

‘‘Oh. how I do wish my skin was as cle r and soft
yours,” said a lady to her friend. ‘‘Von can easily make it so,” answered the friend. “How?” inquired the flr.-t lady. “By using Ho r Bitters that

TO BE LET.
LARGE and very light room in third story of
brick block, corner Moulton and Commercial
Streets, suitable for any light manufacturing business.
Apply to

dec31

in

at

blooming health.

“***►!.

or

ai

Store

service

to

him

If
it were
would
true,
be a much more serious offence than a dif-

ference of opinion about the construction of
a statute.
We anticipate
it will be

FURRIER,

OCT.2

being>)Vall
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Every Garment in
meats are all mew
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For Sate or To let,
story brick house Ho. Id Or .y street, near
w

ARE ALMOST

HERE,

and if you want a nice present call
and secure the best at the
lowest pi ice.
Our stock comprises many useful
as well as
ornamental articles.
We advertise nothing but what
MAKE good and valuable presents.
W« are headquarters for IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
use

of Dowds’ Elixir.

We have Celluloid Sets in Plush
and
Leather Cases containing
Hand Mirror, Hair Brush and

Comb,'and selling from

■■

of.

nov26J

Nail Sets

$1,00

one^ygar without
'-he Secretary of the
to

to

Company will take risks at tbeir ofilce, New
on Vessels, Cargoes a»it
Freights, and issue
making risks binding as

and spend four months
getting perm ission from the Secre
tary. Judge Folger is very much incensed
at the deception that was
practiced upon
him in the matter.
Whitehouse, it is said,
was wanted in the New
Hampshire Legislawithout

Bristles, Bleached

ers.

fclolrters

PoSScy

«

or

Paid In Thirty
After raaf,

Hays

J. W.
COSm&S8>ONDBN7
eodly

Unbleached,

and other Hair Brushes from 15c.
to $5.00 each, and many other articles that are ail usefu
Come
and see for yourselves. No trouble
to show goods.

"Word Mississippi.

(Magazine of American History.]
The Mississippi is a good instance of the
variations through which some names have-

lpothecaries

Dor.

Which at
terest.

from 2 to 4.HO and 7.45 (o 10.15. Juvenile assembly every Saturday Afternoon.
The elevator will ruu from 7.30 to 8.30
every evening. None but the celebrat'd
Winslow skate used at this rink. The
management reserve ihe right to refuse
admission and skates to ail objectionable

Ms.

eoUtf

persons.
declt)

s

Oi

a

premium pays about

and Importers of Drug-

(iiikrfs

M

shown by comparison of results.

Residence,

To show the value of

1SIJKROWJES,

BUILDER,

NUTRITION

Has removed to the cornor of Preble and Kennebec street, directly opposite the Portland and Koch
ester
d;jai‘.)
Depot-_

THE BINE 80N-F0SFEITUBE LAW.

In

The

PORTLAND

FREE

QW

District.

—

fbeatment

American & Foreign Patents,

lb: may, if
insurable, convert the cash value of the
icu into fully paid
up insurance.
connect this value into a
life-annuity,
t" to P»lconvert
the
fft may
Pa^men*'
icy into an annuity to be applied to

No. 93

sl‘.',ns W**"**

Be may receive the amount of the policy whenever
rhe reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine JSonLaw.
Thev
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and inq_ ntestnble. They are
entitled to no dividends in ease of lnpse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend peri >d.
Thus plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the li me office, or any of its
ag-mcies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially atlvantageous features, and
covers all tie sir able forms oj insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tue precise wants of the individual insurer.
In the bands of active, energetic, industrious
agents, thei eforo, it cannot fail to be prod cti. e of
a large and profitable business.
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make libeial contracts f-r good territory with,
agents who will energetically t*u*l» f ir' Ukm.

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Not a case of Cholei Inft 1 turn known
during tho
three years where *Jquiu Food has been used
tor death from Cholera-Iufantum
when prescribed

i

Photographer,
»

AUSTIN & NAYJLOK,
Fresco Painters,
STKKKT,
J. NAYLOR.

Churches, Halls

and Private Dwellings Decorated
In a first-cla^s manner, p*'*! at short notice. Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
mySOeodtf

FHS NORTHWESTERN has paid over
$3,300
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving in
surance these policies have returned tho
premiums wi th 4 to 5‘i> per cent, compound interest.
CHE ASSETS OF THE
(in
vested in the most productive and solid seenrti<*3 of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

"HE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
cent, reserve is $3,022,312,
SINGE 1375 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It, needs only to bo known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

|gvi|copITEipj

RADICAL CURE,

skc£a &. Ur:;>i:ut Tae'-'i'They Regulate the Circulation of
eas

The 7-'rent Bnl nmic IH.tillntioa of Witck
Hnzel, Americnn Pine Cnnndiau (-ir,
M'lrigolit, C.ov- v HIo-moiu etcFor the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of
form
of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
eve-y
Influenza to the Loss of Smell,
Taste, and Hea’ ing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient
Re ief in tire niimres in any and every ca«e. Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical,
permanent and never failing.
One Bottle Radical Cure, oue box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one
package,
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for
$1. -ask for Sanf >rd's Radical Cure. Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

1

LIVE AGENTS

the ENTIRE BODY.

rB»« :ibovf

Cold Feet^Sd
pyP revent from
end all troubles

Consumption!

arising

cure

RHEUMATISM

Imperfect circulation,
of the feet and all kindred

troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds.
Insoles for Ladies are very thin. Made to fit any
shoo. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent
by mail post-paid. Price* 50 cts. per pair.
WILSON IA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
826 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
ocl*

Klrctric
instamly affects the
Nervous System and banishes
Pain.
A perfect Electric

T.
jnaSS

Monthly reports

will bo published of the condipatients.
At the request of any physician who has u t tried
our Extract, and would like to do
so, we will deliver
sample bottle to the express in Boston, free. Wo
will also send, free by mail, essays from medical societies and testimonials from hospitals and
physicians, of chronic cases tr aled with Liquid Foul.'
Food
is Beef, Mutton, and Emits, raw,
Liqued
condensed many fold, anti free of insoluble matter.
It can bo retained wheu the stomach is so
weak
that it »ill refuse wat“r,
furnishing nutrition w ithout the labor of digestion,
making blood faster than
till preparations known. It is the
only food that
will relieve the consumptives from
hunger.
Ask your druggists for Essuvs and Testimonials
from Medical Societies, Hospitals and
Physicians,
loz., 15 cts.; 6os„ 55 cts.; 12 oz., $1.00.

natural laws
thoroughknowledgcof
rbich govern the operations of digestion and nua
and
c
ireful
by
rition,
application of ti e tine
roperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has proided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
average which may save us many heavy doctors’
1 ills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
6 iettbat a coustitmi *n may be gradually built up
1 ntilstiong enough to resist every tendency to disHundreds of subtle maladies are floating
c n-e.
U3
a round
ready to attack wherever there is
We may escape many a fatal shaft
a weak poiut.
l y keeping ourselves well fortifle 1 with pure blood
a nd a properly nourisheQ frame/’—Civil Service Gaz •tie.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
t ns only (Yatb. and lb.) by (Grocers, labelled thus:

RA1.DALL

undersigned, having
appointed by the
THEHon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumof
the 18th
been

«>K SALE BY

berland, ou

4

^

dec! 3

if. GUPPY & €0.
eodtf

—

‘S'.

€. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,
A !HJ WASBINOTON St.,
BOSfOS
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds ot
P •inters’ Materials. Adrertlsements inserted in all
.per In the United States or Canadas at publishers*
a rest prices Send tor estimates.
•

RANDALL &

McALLISTER,

no s> o»s

"removal.
IJ 63

January 1,1884.

anldlw

improved elements. Has received decided praise
those wh > have used it in their fall classes,and
are quite willing to recommend it to all commencing Winter classes.- 192 pages. 100 secular
find 50 sacred tunes, improved elements, &c., &c.
Order it with perfect confidence.

section el mr country of Cdolpho Wotte's

from

they

Schnapps, its unsolicitedendorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale naequkleo

Price "5 cts.

by any other alcoholic dlstiliatloa have
For sale by aii

j

Xevtspaper Advertising Agency,

WASHINCTOJI ST.,

JIOSTON
Advertisements received for
T>o..nr jn ^
*
nited States and British ProvE^c"
e Lowes
c m tract Prices. Any iHforraation cheerfully given
a id estimates promptly furnished.
File of the riussa
for inspection at any tio# I
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular,
t * of loo choice newspapers.
|

Bit. E. 0. Wjst’s Nehve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache;
Nervous Prostration caused
by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Menial Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in J nsanity and leading
to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Jmpotcncy, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each ^^0^
box contains one month V treatment. Sl.abox.er-^
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
c*nch order received for 6 boxes accompanied with
$5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mer- v if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. U. West *
iwueguarCo., 1’roprietor*
unices through II. H. IIAY
& CO Druggists,.*/,
agents, PortianiLMc.junction Middle and Free

Cantatas lor Societies.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

I6ih Psuliu. (S«cIs.).
Muck.
ICed« tupiioM. ($1.).
Ciouuotl.
lo eph’s Bnad.t«p, ($1.) .Chadwick.
I'oatHl*. («*0 ct .)—.
kiltie

Druggist

and Grocers,

Rebecca.

(0) els.)

Hongcs.

Riilh Hutl ESonz.

(SI5 < t«.).Andrew*.
Also 10M masses by the best
tu chore, containing some of the sweetest and best of
acred music. Send for lists and descriptions.
utd many others.

ti or th3

18 BEAYER

STREET,

j

WEW YORK.

the older standard op

I

md many others.

'l'-V

____

operas,

in e’egant form for *.-1 each; I.AKMF iS2i;
TIG NON ($■<): OARYUSN ($2 ; MEFI ■vTOFKEK
*2); FaTINITZA (*2); HELLS OK CORN Y’lLLE
tX.5*1); AIDA (921- a»;d the new light operas, 10aANTHE, PI RATES, and PATIENCE, each $1:
*ra3

^mLBOX’S

Any book mailed post-free for the retail price.

tuvEii dit,son & co.,

the

a

JTAU1K8 EPP*1 A 4'O.j Homoeopathic Chem* ts, Lou.ioa, En^hia !.
nov24;>T&w47-ly

Commercial Si. and 70
Exchange Si.
ocSO
Telephone IVo. S77 A.
dSm

70

We have this day removed to
Store 219 Commercial Street,
Chase’s Block.
J. F. RANDALL & CO.

Singing C'Ihmu Hook by L, O. Ixui titan, is
haviug great success, is-in every way a good book
f* r the teact-er and learner, with the best of
music,
m.d

MERRY, STATE AG EXT.

BREAKFAST.
“By

& McALUSl Rli have a large stock
of the choicest coal mined for domestic
tmr
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from s ate. Our stock comprises all the grades of flrst-olass coal, from the free
burning Franklin to the hardest Big Vein Lehlghs
n all sizes.
We have also for open grates, the Kuglish
( a 111.cl. Acadia and Virginia Orate
coals
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful
(ire.

Commissioners.’ Notice.

A pnblic

530 years duration in every

claimed for it.

d6m

Singers’ Welcome!

to every

Eadnwtnesit Policies
Cor sale by

EPPS’S COCOA.

d&w3m

COil!

I

Schnapps is snperior

over

jauS

TEETH

IMPORTED

WW.ES &

S’LAIN
TEETH

(•2

$7.00

l ST TLEY &

St.,

Portland,

SON, Importers

10 NEW WO. FORE M rift BET. PORT*

E.B.&F.W. LOCKWOOD,

LAND. MAINE.

(

W.W. SHARPE & CO..
Advertising A cents,
> PARK ROST,
NEK’JTORB
Advert!,ements irritten appropriately displays
nd preofo given, free of charge.
lie leading Daily and Weekly Nerrsuaperi of the
Jiiitcd States and Canada, kept oa tile for tl,e»cc(>m
notation of Advertisers.

T«* One nn«S All.—Apr tah ^nfferin; from
*i.ngh.
Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of thn vatroub or that, so *>ften end in C*>nIVilbor't Pure Cod-Liver Oil
so, u1-©
nd Lime ,** a Bafo and sum remedy. 'I bis is no *jnack
reparation, but is regularly prescribed by the medal faculty
Manufactured only bv A. B. Wilbor,
r
hemist, Boston. Sold by all drugidsts.
dec24eod&wlni

a C
Cold,
r oub
pulmonary
8 lmption?
If

hi nun it

Mineral

"FHW.’l
aid

Because it is True.
f

k

All schools of medicine agree that Benson’s Capice Porous Plasters is the/beet external remedy
uown.

25c.

/

FISTULA AND PILES

Spring Water,

MARKINO!,. iUAINK.

jan2WS<Srwlw

**

j

Also, General Managers for New England,
14‘RTSIE CELEBRATED

Me.

ofxll m

_

I

\

LIQUORS

kinds, in the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
—FOB 8ALB BTa'*'

we use none but S. S. Whites
Teeth, which are
he best made, and warrant a
good fit. Hundreds
< >f references
given it desired. Filling and all other
< lental work at reasonable
prices.

dcc17

all

CCSf-OUHD Of

PXFBE COB LXVEE

_._ThsTftwtf

$10.00.

528 1-2 Middle

Mtf

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation
sallr of

auti

Building,

PORTLAND, ME.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

Aromatic

STREET,

nov24

by

aodtf
«RATFIFII,-COMFORT I!Y«.

Vol nic

JSatery«ouibiu

WANTED.

Asa general beverage and necessary

ificrtb,

tion of ail

Counsellor and Attorney at JLaw,

MIDDLE
CanalBank

ew

ties.

eodtf

188

year.”

a

•ioodtf

C. S. AUSTIN.

the

Murdock’s IJanid Food and Common Food.
Any physician who lias a worthy case that will
not yield to treatment can have a bed
assigned if
any are vacant.
can
visit
onr
Any physician
hospital from 10 A.
M. to 61’, si. daily, by ap[ lying at onr office.
Patients can receive any clergyman they
may pre
fer. Our attending physicians are members of the
Massachusetts at d Suffolk District Medical Socie-

lE^ortlcwaoL 3L&©.

R’itTGJR

milk

Thirty Beds for Women with Chronic
Diseases.

epeeituiy,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

IX

as

duriog

9

cu;o luiuaua

Tio. 37 IMuhi Street

or

on Cholera-Iufantum
recognize
poisoning, showing the cause of the
lu
infants
gr&tl-tthCt&liiy
brought up by hand.
This is confirmed byae? Ue^jj

bjnow

Hospital. Wo extract trom their last report:
the twenty-seven bottle babies twenty-four died

STEPHEN IS EM MY,
Book, Card and Job Printer,

as

4+

1 >y a physician,
The ablest writers

FERRIS,

corrective of water rendered impure

Food,

] aat

PORTLAND, ME.

POHTLAKD, lie.

and

Murdock's Liquid Food, with Oat or
Barley grueJ
>f the density of milk. To each
wine-glass add one
<
Luarter to one half teaspoonful Liquid Food.

business relating to Patents promptly and
SutbinUy executed.
Jul2dtf

t?

HOSPITAL

■VwlnriftaiRfor Dine .el nnrt Orphan In""
fants from the itorh Entt ** A 0n

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

es-

a

Of Seventy Beds.

d3m*

surplus

serve-dividend period.
^tr***"'
He may continue-;
i<ns, and receive
in cash
surP'us which has been crodit-

Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston have

MAINE.

ootl7

Life and curing

ablished

256 Bracket!

This is an endowment at 85, Issued* at regular
rat- s. I he reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
years. At the expiration of this per od. provided
all the premiums have been regularly
paid, the ineured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the
reserved to the-*
policies issued upon the same plan during the ✓

develt plug

CHROMC DISEASES,

Li SAWYER, M.1
Sf.,

The Union Matnal Reserve-Dividend Plan

vegetable decomposition

Dancing Academy.

Claw in Wal zing Monday and Thursday Evenings. Waltzing Matinee Christmas afternoon commencing nt 2..to. .AfBcuibly Christina* evening,
(Tueeday.) T ckets "f admission to M-itinee 50 ct».
Assembly 75 eta. Tickets for afternoon and evening $1.00.
dtrclftdtf

TELEPHONE 115.

wm.

per cent, in-

Better than 'Tontine Policies in
other Companies.

Congress & Preble Sts.

*Jf

BUSINESS CAUOS.

Policies Nou-Forfcitable under

allfuma premium*.

Manager.

_

eodtf

Purely mutual.

Upon Trayel,
Uicuputiun.

GEO. H. WHITNEY,

ble rates.

which give? no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest-, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

^jgSgJiljAgSgilSjQjte

1

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Mas*
ic in the evening iiy Chandler. .Sessions

BY

oct26

Better than a4 per cent. Government Bond

NORTHWESTERN,

this 4th day of January, A. D, 1884.
FRANK W. ROBINSON,
WILLIAM M. BKaDLBF, Commissioner.,
an^
dlawF3w

or

OOTS

Results Accomplished.

Dated

6s
7s
7s

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bonght and sold at most favora-

Manager for Maine & If. II. Agencies,

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

ftoon.

BALE

GRIMMER,

City Hull, Jan. 17, Hfs4.
Ticket*, including referred *cat*, SOc. For sale
at StockBridge’* Music Store on and after Monday
Morning, Jan. 7.
jan4Uiw

Maine C'eatrnl
......
7*.
M *i«e Centriil
-.
Antiroaensuiu am) Keuuebcc
Portland noil Oydeanburg
{Ik.
•
City of Fortin ml
and other first-class bonds and stocks.

NO.

gists’ Sundries,

single

and that the said commissioners will be in session
at thrt following place aud times for the purpose of
receiving the s.me, viz: At tbe office of Wm.M.
Bradley, 4-sVa Exchange street in said Portland, on
the fourth Wednesday of
February, March, April
and May, A. D. 1884, at three o’clock in the alter-

OONOEUT

87 C. ANDREWS,

plorer the second “s,” making it Mississipi,
and so it remains in Fiance to this
day with
only one “p.” The man who added the other has never been
but
he
must
discovered,
have been an American, for at the time of
the purchase of Louisiana the name
was
8pelled ln the colony with a

day
December, A. D. 1883,
commissioners to receive and examinen.be claims of
creditors against tbe estate of Elizabeth Gertz, late
of Portland, in said county, deceased, represented
insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from
the date of said appointment are allowed to said
creditors in which to present and prove their claims

No Restrictions

J. F,

to overload the word with consonants.
Marquette added the first and some other ex-

Slockbridge’s Monday, Jan. 7.

at

Aniil 1 w

BANKERS,

uesit

passed. Its original spelling, and the nearest approach to the
Algonquin word, “the
father of waters,” is Mecbe
Sebe, a spelling*
still commonly used by tbe Louisian
Creoles'!
Tonti suggested Miche Sepe, which is some,
Thebe.t Eigers in the city
Our favorwhat nearer to the present
the La Brunswick-, La Ritespelling. Fallier ite Brands,
Lava! still further modernized it iuto
Micbis- cas, La Rosa Espsnola, La BastianeUi,
pi, which another father, Labatt, softened La ftormandi. La Rosa. Seba, < linjion
and Chiucopins, still ut the head. Qualinto Misispi, the first specimen of tbe
present
speliiue. Tbe only changes since have been ity maintained, prices reduced.

Tickets sold

Tickets reduced to 26 and 35 cts reserved.

4s
4s
4s
6s
Cs
6s

Forfeiture

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

from all manufacturers,
Toilet Soaps, Toilet articles of all
descriptions. Solid Back English

jan3d l w*

l4«ALT*I3Xf^*3Y3
ntCity Hull, AVpdiH-sdaj, Jan. 16

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Incou'e.tnble Policies,

Marino Risks from 1st
1832, to 3lBt December,

J. U. JONES. President,
OHARLER DENNIS, VicePreridons
W, H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Prasident,
A. A. RA VEN, 3d Vico President.
J. II. CHAM As, Secretary,

fumes

8.45.

HUNGARIAN GYP3EY BAND

WOODBURY k SOUITON,

Assets Over Six million Dollars.

on

from

Smoking Sets, Cigar V ases, Odor
Chests, Stands, Cases, &c.. Per-

ture last year to aid the re-election of Senator Rollins, being one of his political work-

Thirty-four Ten:

All

Ton'-iiwt
—^•S’SJfTc t& m t.

$20.00.

March at

CHARLES

■

FOR

JOHW E. DCIU7T, President.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY,

liividtntl tr>
Pr».• sis i11ussi

Gents’ Toilet and Shaving Sets
in Russia and Alligator Leather,
Infants’ Toilet Sets, Wall Pockets
with Broovi in
large variety,

to

Grimmer.

&GO.,

Cleveland, Ohio,

Mutuftl Insurance Co.

Losses

djgfy i^oi-iT

<1 wi h a
IS THE CRT Fat oi's Planier for !i5
of a
cent'.
It annihilates Pain,
SUFFERIN8 NERVE Vitalizes Weak and Worn
Out
Paris,
strengthens Jired Muscles, prevents Disease, and does more in one half the time
than any other plaster in the world. Sold every
dec31M&Th&w2wL
where.

now.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Six Pei- Cent latcrost on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,188S.

odeow&weowly49

$23.00._
inJPfush^'Russia and

Alligator Leaser

New Hampshire

Colli
Pla-tei*

buy

to

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

113,171.676.0 2

%

AT ARHIY AND WAVY II4LL
Wednesday Evening, J^a. Oth.
Admi-sion, Gent ar.d Ladies 50 cents. Music by

eodtf

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad equipment Co.,
St. Paul <fc So. Piicifle (guaranteed !>y No. l'ac. R. R.)
Maine Centra! R. R.

CORNER BROWN.

■

ASSETS.

$2.00 to

Collector Worthington,however,finds himself in an unpieasaut predicament. One of the
rules of the customs service forbids an officer

SANFORD’S

close.

Total Marino Premiums.$5,9211,638 43

For 53)0 fey *n dealer*.
other remedies fail.
EE17EY, J0E17S0N & LQ22), Prop's, Burlington, Vt.

CO.,

Exchange Street.

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

©

1382. $4,412,603 68
cn Policies cot marked off
1st January, 1882.
1,616,844 86

It will cure

J**

J

Premiums

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

Secretary

«pn»rally

to

ATLANTIC

January

gentleman and
jan5d3t*

TENTH GRAND ASSEMBLY

Offer for Ante

Premiums

the timo-

yielding

)

I

York,

ly

get’s attention to it. Considerable correspondence ensued the result of which was that
the Civil Service Commission
withdrew,concerning the technical point raised by the Secretary, which was that the fiction of keeping
Whitehouse on the rolls took the case out of
the operation of the civil service act. The con
troversy as far as the civil service commis-

ofthe

^

®

open policies to merchants,
soon as water-borne,

by

Gs. " 189G.
G percent. Inte-

J^jfMiddle direct,

This

has been cur-

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 8.
Good music. Tickets, admitting
lady, GOe. March at 8.30.

c ish or on margin. 4 **er rout, allowed
Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. y. Branches ) 958 Broa tway, cor. 23d 8t.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St,
Private wires 34G Broadway ccr. Leonard St.
ecdtt
Jly23

Stock reduced in price. Remember our Oarand sure to be in style another season. Buy now,

UVJA|

OHSBMPTIOH

without examination seemed therefore to be
a violation of the civil service law and
the
civil service commission called
Fol-

Origin

Half Price

499 CONGRESS ST.

INSURE

ed times without number

GOOD TEMPLARS’ HALL,

on

REDUCED.

©»' NEW TOKSi.

early

6s.

Jank'dl w

—AT—

mission for

our

@

KRA

Park, furnished ith all the modern "convat.
iences
Also for pale, if desired, the Carpet* and
part of Furniture in said liou>e. Inquire. oX-^f. ir.
kiNDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

prerequisite to appointment to the office of
Whitehouse’s
weigher.
reappointment

permission from

1912.
1891.

augl

WALD EOS

a

TreasurjH*pj'lbe Collector will be aBked
t“Ap!am why he allowed Whitehouse to go

1897.

5g.

ht-_dec21ood3w»

As they were almost entirely reappointments, the list was adopted
without question.
Whitehouse appeared in
this list as a weigher.
Subsequently the
Col'ector infarmed the Secretary that he had
transferred Whitehouse from weigher to be
deputy weigher and had promoted deputy
weigher Oatman to be weigher. In October Whitehouse went back to the Custom
House.
During the time in which he was
absent the civil service rules went into effect which made a competitive examination

of the customs to he absent from
than thirty days in any

5s.

Corner Exchange A middle

cordf>lupjatin/
f fidoVe urchainir
uS S
W- U'

l«oyM^l,i12^‘ele<!ti0a1 biJ .Middle

G§.

bale of seats

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY

No. 18 Ne;v Street,'also 9 Wall Street, N. T.
(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers nn<l Commission Merchants.
Securities aud Products bought and gold on com-

remain-

,rm

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Ceutial Consol
Androscoggin Si Kennebec

19(>7.
3 888.
1891.
1900.

Sig. OpertL

TO

_'_dtf

Wt..

Cs.
Gs.
Gs.

HENRY CLEWS

EDWARD MERRILL,
West. Falmouth, Me.

o

The orchestra unoer the direction of
Seats. #1.00, 76 and 50, Gallery 35.
commences Friday, dan. 4.

BANKERS.

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS

TiriTH
waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
V *
about 10 acres of land, f. r sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua River at w est Falmouth.
Me., near
JR. K. Statiou. For particu ar8 innuire of

C HOUFFLEURI,

With the eutir* strengih of the Opera B<>utte«o.

BOMJD1K

Many usef ul articles aiuoasr them, and it will pay you

SAWMILL,

Portland
Portland Water Co.

H. M. FA YSOW &

245 MIDDLE ST.

-

Holiday Goods.

SAI.E.

Gs. due 1887.

oc31

PPPPV
Jl
JL

|

STREET,

Portland

—

EVERYTHING

c*f

-^xJan. 3, 1884.

Jos. Derrick, Ksq
sole right of production
secured from the author bv Mr. > teison ) And preo ding the Comedy. Offenbach’s Charming opera
Bo idle,

(By

]

HOMS INVESTMENTS

oet20

schedule.

disposed

w
JkM ©

IP

<

—

CONFUSION,

SALE.

jauldtf

ALSO

.JO©

Rost OfSce where all the largo
Wholesale .lobbing Houses are located, in dry
and
other Glasses of goods.
goods, Raney
Pitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevator Counters, Tables, Gat, and Water, with
light
and airy basement ail In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 504
Brackett St. Theta the keys may bo found.

FOB

WO. 104 BIIODJLE

Jay. 1,1384.

eod2w

the

BELOW

eodtf

SHURTLEFF,

33

JjET
to, 117 &1I9 Middle St.

F.o»m,
ing unsold have been pi-wr^t «;♦},
ciation for sale. Parties
in tliis beautiful summer resort

reorganized upon the recommendation of a
commission and Collector Worthington forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasury a

sion is concerned is thus

ARETAS

Beaver Muffs, Collars and Capes; Grebe Muffs
and Collars; Chinchilla Muffs and Collars;
Black Coney Muffs and Collars ; Black Mare.

173 STATE ST.

THE

BouiTe. T he
reigning
success
Europe and
Aasen;*. now p esented t» Crowded
House? at every petf -nuance, at tbe Vaudeville Theatre, London, and the t,lob© I be ttre, Boston.
The Original Kc entric Comedy in
Tin «e Acts; entitled

eet.

BOMBS fOK

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Gloves, all of which will he soid
at very low prices. Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays.
Sea! Sacques--a few left to be closed out at a discount.

CO.,

OF

presenting an Extraordinary
Attraction embracing a grand double eutertalnmcM. Comedy and opera

by

Rockland. Gs & 4-.
Bath.G« b 4s
..Gs
Neweastlq,.G» & 4s. Waldoboro
4s.
Anton..
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
Portland & Ogdeusburg.Gs.

CO.

oo27<itf

jan2WF&M&wlw

lature to which he had been elected. Later
in June the force at the Custom House was

express

&

johinTstetson
—

POKTI.A'HI, ME.

Leeds & Farmington
Also Safe investments
rest for sa e by

looms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites.furnished

DESIRABLE
unfurnished

GIVEN UP BY THE DOCTORS,
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up ar.d

Liver trouble!”

EkUNTT

169 Commercial Hi,

It did

work, arid cured by so simple a remedy?”
“I assure you it is true that lie is entirely
cured, and With nothing but Hop Bitters,
and only ten days ago his doctors
gave him
up and said be must die, fitoa
4ind

Secretary Folger seems likely to give Collector
Worthington considerable trouble.
Charles S. Whitehouse, previous to June 8
of last year, had been a weigher In the Boston Custom House at a
salary of $2,000 a
year. On that date he resigned his position
to take a seat in the New
Hampshire Legis-

S.

Glob© Thoatre, Boston,
Takes pleasure in

1SB middle

eodtf

—

A

as

makes pure, rich blood and
it ior me as vo.i dhgprvA

jau’idtf

_

Gs

de31

Tfeen, before yon bny, call and see the largest, best and finest line of

No. 6 Vernon Court.
5au3
rilw*

rOCHB.

mr.

Gs

of

LOOK AT ALL THE FURS !

Let.

to

Gs
Gs

-for sale

STREET.

dool

TO IsET.

FEES OF DOCTOHS.

item that very
many persons are interested in. We believe
the schedule for visits is $3.00, which would
tax a man confined to his bed for a
year and
in need of a daily visit, over $1000 a year for
medical aitendance alone!
And one single
bottle of Bop Bitters taken iu time would
save the $1000 and all the year’s sickness.

dh

to

inability

an

581 CONGRESS

installQooii[salary comraMon paid. Also
sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager.
angSOufcf
35 peniple Street.

LOSING JOKE.

The fee of doctors Is

:iVT. XS-STEKES.

X.

tllf

to sell Eagle Wringer# on
rf-jANVASSBNS
menu.
or

Agents

Ohio Countv and City
Port lam Water Co., lit and 2d mort.,
Waketidd, Mass., Water Co., 1st mort.,

Monday

..

Wanted.

GEO.

to cure her, jokingly
said:
’Jhs lady took it iu
‘Try Hop Bitters!”
earnest and used the Bitters, from wb cb she obtained
permanent health. She now laughs at the
doctor for his joke, but he is not so well pleased
with it, as it cost him a good patient.

A

SOS Commercial »>.

_

prominent physician of Pittsburg said to a lady
patient who was complaining of her continued ill

health,

dtf

Wanted.

A

the Boston Custom
House.
An affair which happened in the
Boston
Custom House last summer and which
has
recently been brought to the attention of

new

t*oa

sent us.

Hop Bitters.

voted

the

l&rxrie2jE>r

Ti

of

eod3t

CURTIS-.Proprietor and Manager.
and Tuesday, Jan. 7 & 8.

Portland Municipal,

Maine Central K. K. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. It. Land c»i >nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

We shall open on Wednesday, December 5th, a choice and extensive
sti ck of Holiday Goods. All tue novelties in Lace Fichus, Collars and
Handkerchiefs, Embroidered, Hemstitched, Colored Bordered and
Initial Handkerchiefs; Embroidered f.inen and Lace Pillow Shams;
Plush and Leather Bags; Brush and Comb Sets; Handkerchief, Glove,
Collar and Cuff Boxes; Portemonnaies: Music Bulls; Hand Mirror-;
Broom tyid Cigar Cases; Smokers’ Sets; Match Box* s; Jewel Cases; Bracelets; Crumb Sets; Tidies; Perfumery; Bisque Figures; Vases f ir Plants;
Elegant French Fans Ac. Silk Dress Goods and Cloakings at reduced
prices for ilie next two weeks.

a

"vsr a
At once; 5 first-class siitcliers ou Men’s
-0,l,Is- silk llitinir. Ap|>ly to
10GG & VINAL, East Rochester, N. H,

GraTm.

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS

not

list of all officers with their salaries

Ja»3

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK
G*
4»

D*erlng

years of aye; graduate of P.K.C.
one aud one-balf
years experience; best of references. Address “W.
Saecarappa, Me. Box i’4d.

formed on them, and that these testimonials make the cures, while the so called medicine is all the time hastening them to their
graves. We have avoided publishing testimonials, as they do not make the cures,

were
party interests
considered
by
alt, and the Democrats who followed General Butler’s example in condemning wliat
had been done before, denounced what the
members of ibeir party bad actively favored
and voted for, and what Republicans had

rouble

I heir

Wanted
double-entry book-keeper by

enTEis'FAJfaraiEWT*.

BONB

to take subscribers for the Cottage
Henrlb vingdzire, a well known beautiml 11lust rated home M
ig^ziue tllnd with Stori-s. Poems,
Receipts. Enncy-woi k, f a^aioas aud Mueio, $1.50
a year.
Outfit free. Ctllor address,
Cottat-e Hearth Co.. 11 Broinlicld St.,
Boston.
3a°5
dtlt

patent medicine bas hastened thousands to
their graves; believing in their almost insane faith that the same miracle will bo
per-

a

interests

ro

Relying on testimonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cures
made by some largely puffed up doctor or

of the committees.

of Butleiism

Wanted

A GENTS

as
CJllbATrON
J
young man 25

1

V IN AN UIAA»

‘N is

party division
question of general State busiscarcely shown in the Legisera

*

the slave power.

What Charles Sumner used to say before the
war, was strictly true, that neither Washington Jefferson or Madison, with their recorded opinions, on slavery, could receive a nomination for the Presidency from the Democratic party. We imagine the Boston gathering will not be quite so fulsome in adoration of General Butler as It was last
year.
Jackson was not repudiated at the end of
hib first term. We observe that there is to
be a little attraction here in Portland. Mayor
Deering is the only name announced as an
orator of the occasion so far, but we are informed that others will speak. We hope so
for the comfort of those who go to honor
Jackson’s memory. Is this the first booming gun of the comiDg municipal battle?
me

fair

Until the

±

The British frigate Hussar which is said
to have been found at the bottom of East
River after teu years of searching was

8id«w»lka.

officers of both branches who were selected
without a caucus, and iu both houses capable Democrats bave been given chairmana

of Portland.

To tenants rcitnpniii' and owurn* of buildi"K" or lo a, iceardin;' Snow «>ud ice ou

obstreperous egotism. The Legislature has organized for business and the
completeness of the partisan breal-U >wn is
In nothing more apparent than in the
circumstance that partisanship is once more
practically ignored. Large numbers of Democrats voted for the
Republican presiding

ships of

WANTS.

City Marshal's Office, )
December 10, 1883. J

and

ness was

mies were

City

G ivernor Robinson’s inaucommended in ail quarters
gural
as able, just and wise.
It is not packed as
the last Governor’s was with false statements, unfounded insinuations, rotten rea-

soning

ADVERTISEMENTS.
_

address is

ou

Time

CSTir

Judge

that

of Massachusetts with the new State

Robinson,

compliance with the State registration laws.

light,

Government.

an

and lie fixed the time of the election at a dale which does not give time for

the real facts in

ever

Massachusetts Happy.
pleasant to see the satisfaction

It is

election to fill the vacancy in Congress caused by the resignation of Govet nor
order

—

found,

come

M

i

tired without the Use of the Knife,
WILLIAM RKADflU. D.. )Iarv««l, 1842). and
OBERTM.RKAIXM.n.. Hsi .«rd,187«) offln-.,
ran.
*70 Tmnnnt .t-r.-t
vo social attention to lb© treatr ontof
A.PILKN
%54ll. Dl

Helen
phti

<).;

'HE REI'TUIM, irfthout detection fr->m busU

n w.
Abundant
0 application.

references dveu.

Ofttee Hour.—I1
IeD 1U

.+

» m.

to

r

n..* orr.

p,mA*-«voj.t 8and*n).
*11

▼

''

■

_______■____■

THE

PRR88.

JIONDAV

JAN.

George

Value of Fertilizer*.
H. Cook, dueetor of the New Jer-

ROOlbs oatmeal 3«4,r,«o do cheoje 447,600 do ba- I
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzai
con 4',0 0 do lard 123. on do tallow
69,(140 do ! 1*V n 0 boxes, 3*2.760 bags and 20,8 0 bbds; rebutler 962 sheep 193 head cattle.
for the week 3'0 boxes, l«no bags and 3700
ceipts
K
\-lAKpO Pit. Schr Elva E Pettengill—1330 hhds; exports 400 b<gs and 2100 hhds, all the
shocks and heads.
hbds to the United States. The stock of Molasses
fs 3*» hhds.
Orr UMtla Hbeieule Maiket.
A strike of cartmen is
doing oonsiderabl damage
The following quotations axe wholesale prices of
to business
The wharves re full of piovisions and
vessels have stepped
Woolen* and Fancy Goods, corrected
I)eerdischarging.
daily by
Freights in bett-r demand load ng at Havana for
lng, Milliieu & Co.. 158 Middle street!
the United States jp hhd of Sugar 2 2rvn 2 60 curUNHLKAOKKI) COTTONS.
rency; fiom ports on north coast (outside) for the
United States & hhd of sugar 2 76@3 00.
Bo&vy 36 In, 7 @ 8 I Fine 7-4.... 13Mi@18
Spanish gold 2.27.
Med. 8b in. 6»4 §
7>.41Pine8-4... ...18«21
»
xchange quiet;on the Uuited States BO days gold
Ught 38 in. Stoat 6
|Ftne9-4.22§27V4
Shua 40 In. 7
8*4@8<}fc
prem short sight 0V4@9% prem.
@ 8V4'bine 10-4.. ..25 ©SO

sey Agricultural experiment station, gives
analysis and valuations of complete manures
amt spec’al fertilizers sold in that state. In
this bulletin Protessor Cook reminds his
readers of a fact often overlooked, which is,
that fertilizers do not always return to the
farmer benefits that are equivalent to their
cost in mat ket.
In a word, the agricultural
value may differ widely from the market val-

7.

TH*
May be obtained a« uie t eriodvsal Depot® of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis* Bruueil d Go,, Armstrong,
Robert Costello, Gilpatrick
Wentworth, Hodso
Jewett, Rose, McF* ia id, Watt on. strange, Stimson. Gould, Lanagai
ioston & Maine Depot, and
ChiaLoliu Bros.,on all trains that run out of the

city.

ue.

Auburn, Willard Small & Co*
Augusta, .T. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News C©,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

In the selection of a fertilizer the fact is
gradually coming to be recognized, that
each crop requires a larger amount of some
one of the
fertilizing courtiluents than it
does of the other; that in a ferti'izer tor
wh»at; a large amount of nitrogen combined
with phosphoric acid and
potash can be
used witli profit, while in a fertilizer for
corn an equal amount of
nitrogen would
probably result in loss: that fertilizers for
and
tobacco
should
potatoes
contain an
abundance of rotasif and that large quantitilies of phosphoric acid generally
yie'd
profit on turnips, white, on the contrary,
nitrogren Stas very little Oeneficial effects on
clover and other leguminous crops.
Questions of this nature must be studied
by field trials. When onee settled by each
farmer how much nitrogen, phoephric
acid,
po1 ash, etc., be can profitably use on each
the
valuation
as given iu this bulletin
crop,
will enable him to purchase what is required at the most favorable prices. Farmers are advised to avail themselves of the
station valuations as a protection

A. L. Jellerson*
Brunswick. B G. Dennis n.
Crunbtirland MRla, F. A. Vnfill
Damar:iscotta, E. W. Dunba*.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.

Fairfield, E. H Evans.
Farmington. I). H. Knowltcft.
Gardiner, Palmer Si Co.
Gorham, das. H. Irish Ar C®,
Hallo well, C. I- •paulding.
Lewiston, Chandier <& Estes.

Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelltatf*,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Aj drews„
Sabattue E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Varmouth. W. K. Smith.

nr,SACKED COTTON*.
Best 4-4,... 10V4§1214 Fino8-4.15
@18
Med.4-4.... 7*4§10tt Fine 7-4.18 @I2M|
Light 4-4... 8 ial 7
8-4.10
@V6
Fine 9-4.22toa27to
I Fine 10-4 ...25

|Pine

&82to

ItAILROAOM.

Bum ford Palls & Bucidieid

speculation and

export

2,lh

1 Drills.... 8® 9
ajl cVx Clorset .J3aits. .6V4 e bt4
Medium... JOto £13 to Satteens. ®
Light. 7 @9 | Cambrics. 5l 6Mi
•-..i,i,,best 13Vg'nl5Wi Sileslas.10to~18
Ducks....9 .@13V4IGotten Flanuetr.itrowu
Taney 11V4@14 |
4V4
Bleached, 8 SJ t *

**Arfli.BN«3 i»* YN OF

Best.14

":9:^S|way

■

112V4
£**»*.»S0110«104»®
Warps..
..173 2)
x»

UideeHiid I'-How.
The following are Portland quoiati <us
and Tallow:
Ox ami steer Hid » over 90 fts weight..
Ox and Steer Hides between SOvgOo lbs..
Steer Hides under 9(» fts.
Cow Hides, ail weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights

Hides

on

ft

7c
6c
6
6
4c

t) 1b
c|> lb

cptb
p lb
Calfskins.lOe %>tb
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow..*•*••. 7 Vs
lb
...

against

excessive charges.—New York World.

ltlarkrl.
The following quotations of stocks

York.. Amsterdam..Jau
York.. Havre.dau
York Liverpool—dan
York.. Liverpool.)»n
Saunatian.Portland
Liverpool... .Jau
...

Dotniruou.i’ortlaud
.Liverpool.. ..Jan
Republic.New York.. Liverpool-dau
..

Rugia.New York.. Hamburg.lau
Oriuco.Neu York..Bermuda... Jau
City of Puebla.New York.. Hav&\Cruz.-lan
Manitoban.Portland
.Glasgow.Jau
Newport..New Yo»k..havHiia.Jau
City of Cheater.... New York..Liverpool—dan
Necker.New York Bremen).Jau
Alaska.Now York..Liverpool....Jau
O'cufuegos.Now York. .('ienfueg‘-8 Jan
City of Alexandria New York. Ilav&VCruzdau
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool-Jan

Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool—dan
Alps.New York..Porto Rico...dan

Saratoga.

.Jau

.New York..Havana.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Not. 20, INS3.

a. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12 10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a.m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p

Close

ai

12.00

m.

9.00 a.
and 4.40
at

m. and 1.00 p.m.
Close at 12.00 m.
and 9.00 p. m.
Mnrnimr Knrfhwisatorii Lp Cranrl TmoW
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Cloae at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m..
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Caetine Deer Isie, Sedgwick, S. W.
Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Madbias. Maebiasport, East Macbias. Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a. m
close at 5.00 p. ni.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
lug oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. ni.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
8.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
SkowUegan. intermediate ofliecs and the conn—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes al 9.00 p. m.
Canada anil intermediate oiiiceB. via G. T. K.—Arrive at 12.45 o m
Cluse at 1 2.45 p. m.
Nova Beotia and Prince Edward s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m
Swam on Vl., and intermediate
offices, via P. & O.
K. K.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m
Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. Sr
O. It R —Arrive at 11. O a. m Close at 2.3u p. ra.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. U. It.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. CloBe at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP,
ft R t< R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are mane dally (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
°°
2 00 P- 111
In other sections
at 8.00 a. iu. 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
weekdays at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. Ou Sundays at 0.00 p. ai.

JlUii

Wit ana Wieaom.

Phosphate, Assists

tal

men-

l.abor.

Prof. Adolph Ott, New York, says of the
Acid Phosphate: ”1 have been enabled to devote myself to hard m> ntal labor, from
~';--tly
after breakfast till a lata hour in the
without experiencing the slightest rd
.00,
and I would hot now at auy rate dispense with
it.”

‘V/’.io’"1

AGRICULTURAL.
Hints for January.
Well, boys, what are you up io now? Good
time to get up the wood, and you bad better
rush business before the snow gets
deeper.
While yon are browsing around iu the
woods, cut out your supply of bean poles.
Gel enough, so you can raise some beans
next year.
Pole beans are the most productive, au old wren’s egg beau is the best we
know of to bake. It takes four or five billP
of bush beans to yield as much as yon would
get on one pole, and then they are up out of
the way of sand and not so liable to rust.
We told you a few weeks ago how to get the
pods oil, by pushing the poles through a
hole in a board.
How about the calves? Are they gelling
rough? Look out for lice and put on a little
dry sand. Get a good stiff brush for all
kinds of stock, and then it will be a pleasure
to you as well as to them, to
spend a few
minutes over each animal twice a day.
A
card is a barba ous imolement on
young
stock, and loey and their attendants soon
comes to dread It, while a brush
changes the
whole thing.
Get one and see how much
better the cattle will look in a week.
Keep watch of the sheep. Give the weak
ones n place to eat by themselve.
Look out
for ticks early. A poor sheep in March is

‘‘Ihavoftan noticed,”

says

Josh

A. T.& S. F.... 80
Boston & Maine ........160
Flint & Fere Marquette common. 29%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 99%
L. R. & Ft Smith..
18
Marquette, Hughton & Out. common.
25
New York & New Eng.
17
Mexican Central 7s.
567a

This Powder

_

The timely possossiou of a couple of bottles
of Athl. ph nos enabled Kev. J. E. Seuttnsn,
St Paris, Champaign Co., Ohio, to do quite a
work as Good Samaritan in his neighborhood.
writes

respecting ii: “Athlophoros has
proved highly satisfactory to me.
Ooeltdy

who was eoufiued to her bed with Rheumatism
was relieved in twenty-four hours after
beginning to take it, and has not had a return of the
disease. Numerous inquiries have been made
of. me fc r the remedy.”

fit lametta’

34%
Wabash preferred. 31%
Omaha preferred ..
94*%
Northern Pactlc prefei ed..
50
Northern Pacific common ... 267a
Mo. K. & Texas. 22%
Louis & Wash.
40%
Texas Pacific.... ... is %
Pacific Mail.. 42Va
".alas at the Boston Brokers’ Board, Jan. 5.
Portland. Me., City (5s, 1907.119%

f’econinc,

ii-

a vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably
acknowledged [he purest and best.

,'
6ne else does. Spruce tip, pulFTH-jar
"Can you reaiiy reco n raend-rms'oil
No matIt may bo
s ealous shopman—‘‘Oulyos, miss.
your vest and try to be somebody.
, Lied several times.”
ter if you do things a little better than your
See
neighbors who do not read the Mirror.
that the pigs have a warm nest and that the
Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one
trough is not full cf frozen swill.
ablespoon
batter, one cup milk, two teaspoons
Has not your mother got tired of washing
Yeast
Powder, two aud one-half cups
time
lougress
a
is
that old rough floor? Now
good
lour.
to get out a while maple or other hard
wood log and have it sawed for a new floor.
BAB8IAI8BS.
Don’t wait till epring before you put tbe
Work at it bv odd jobs when you
wood up.
Every
In Brownfield, Jan 1, by Bev. E.S. Jordan, Alvan
do not see anything else to do.
teraiusot Brownfield and Miss Rachel A. Low
little beips. and a small pile each morning
11
of Uiraui.
while the cattle are eating will be a good
In Woifborough. K. H., Jan. I. by Rev. Mr Smith,
lift when you get at it in earnest. Then, as
it m II. Wescf.it aud Etta 1 inland, both of Portland.
Boston papers copy.]
soon as the ice Is melted off, put it under
In Portsmouth, Jan. B,by Rev. W. A. McGinley,
cover; it pays!
Jas P. Williams of Lynn, Mass., aud Miss Annie L.
that
wash
and
Take some warm day
up
lingley of Portland.
old harness, then mend and oil it all ready
nut
is
it
When
work.
slippery
for spring
UEATElS
you can harness up the colt, but don’t put
should
A
colt
on
him.
rotten
old
straps
any
learn at first that when harnessed he is there
Get him used
till “honorably discharged”
to the harness before you bitch him to any
thing. No matter how many loose straps
youhave hanging whether they aie in
accustomed
Ull—<ir not ; get himband.
before
Yoke up tbe steer calves »3?me warm uay^when they leel lazy and you a¥SMfotaf*"mn!
It-member that your part is to
tured.
teach them, not to break them. They know
nothing about what you want, and should
not be punished for whatever they may do
till they learn.
Perhaps if you never tried
this method,you think it cannot be done
but it can.
Get your yokps and bows ready lor
tbe larger sieera in tbe spring. Give steers
a good long yoke when they plow, so they
will not be slipping into the furrow. If the
Portland B>niiy Wdnolewata iTlnrSit^f.
yoke is too short they will pull apart. Get
Pohti.and, Jan.-6.
these tluugs all ready before they are warned
Sonfte of our leading wholesale grocers
report a
in ihe spring.
,
more
active movement, and that al* goods with the
While this good sledding lasts get your
,exception of Sugais, are on a firm basis
Produce
grass sued and other seeds and fertilizers
dealers also say ihev arc having a better trade and
and ail heavy articles which you will want
]
look
for a healthy business m the near future. A
in the spring. l’heu, when you see your
prominent business man said yesterday: “As to the
neighbors plodding through the April mud
future, 1 anticipate a fair ye r for business. I can’t
with half a load, you will be glad you are
see anything to prevent. Any sound business
house,
not in their shoes.—Mirror and Parmer.
conducting its business upon a conservative basis,
lias nothing to fear; a revival must come
owing to
Black HKiuorcn Foivln.
the low prices, l^ut I say nothing but tear much as
The Black Spanish, Andalusians, Black
to tbo*e houses that arc conducting a speculative
Hamburga aud Miuorcas are closely allied. business outside of their legitimate trade.” The
The Miuorcas are a Mediterranean breed,
Flour market presents no new features; prices are
and it is my opinion that the White-faced
firmer but without quotable change. Pork and
Black Spanish originated from this breed.
Lard are strongly held; trading is more active. No
The Miuorcas are an excellent breed, and
change in our grain quotations. At New York and
were formerly known nmoung poultry keepthe V\'e-t Grain and Provisions have advanced. Surrs
as
“everlasting layers.”
They are gar is dull; no change in prices. Saturday mornsmaller than tbe Spanish, and have been
ing’s New York Journal of Commerce quote J grand,
termed the Bed faced B ack Spanish. The
lated Sugar at 7%c. but a merchant hero received
combs and wattles are large, the face r d
a telegram this afternoon in which it says “an acand ear-iobes white
The plumage is jet
black, with a ptitpllsh lustre, while tbe tual sale oi’ 1000 bbls has been made from the reSpanish presents it greenish, metallic lustre, fin- ry at 7:* c \y lb.” The market i- baro of fresh
■fee bodies’ are rather small, but approxi- fish. Bal twiu Apples range from 3 25@4 00, the
mate well in lize to the White
Leghorn. latter price for very choice. Potatoes are dull and
They arc non-sitters, and almost continuous weak.
of
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
layers large white eggs. Absence of color
in the Bheli o. the egg is a characteristic of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
the European bieeda, as well as quality and
Grain.
•Pioyr.
old B.M.Corn.car lots.75
quant ty. The negligence of the common Superfine tad
low grades .3 f>0@4 '0! new do. car lots.65 a68
tanner as a poultry keeper has established
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots,.,.@78
(he Asiatic as a universal breed for that inXX Spring. .5 00@6 001Oats, car lots..
@45
doicnt class. They are “fowls,” give little
Patent Spring
Oats, hag lots.45
...7 5u*;8 00 Meal
.72
trouble, aud may be kept in an enclosure M:Wheals
't.ih-m WinCotu.nSeed.car lots 28 >0
with a four-foot fence, which facts satisfy
ter atraightsG 25,jx > 75
ottonSeed.bag lots30 00
the farmer, who is content with the few
Do roller.... 6 25@0 50 RackedBran car lot,
8t. Louis Win19 50@20 00
(ggs that they give him in winter. Beyond
do bag lots.23 00
ter straight. 0 CM> a, 6 25
this he does not look, or realize that, persisDo roller. ..0 50*0 75}Mid*, car lots*
tent layers (like steady and persistent milkWinter Wheat
.*2-iya@25Mj
do bag lots
ers) bring the largest profit in the long rat,
,p.tents.Q 75 #L7 26
26 60
Froducc.
ProrhiottN.
that
flesh
and
Many say
good
eggs may
bbl—
! Pork—
Cranberries,
not be bad from the same breed, but I
beg
Main*.-.... 12 0<»:« 13 00!
Backs. .19 00gl9 50
Jeavo to differ Irom the
majority. The fullCape Cod,12 50@J 4 00, Clear.18 00@, 8 60
2 90*3 15
Pea Beans
grown cockerels aud pullets of the smail
Mesa.16o0@16 60
Med'»ume....2 70a 2 80{Mess Beef.. 11 50@12 00
breeds, which are as a rule the great layet-3,
me t': 25ct2 41j
Ex Mess..12 60*13 00
Gerroau
make excellent, poultry. A cockerel of •• hYeli 'W Eycs8 u0@ift.35
Plate.13 50@13 75
niall breeds, (Browu Leghorn for example), Onions £bbl.
2 50 ujI 65
Ex Plate. 14 25 a 14 60
40a45 Hams
fill'v grown and matured, will dress from 3 Frisb Potatoes
12@l2yfec
Sweet Pot aloes f 75 a 6 O >. Hams,covered 16
to 31 pounds, while pet haps a cockerel of
@1 Or
«|t»z.30 a 3 i c ljard—
D
Eggi!
breeds
the laiger
might dross double the Turkeys,
lb .20*2 c
lb
Tub,
9%
16 a 16c
Tierce..
weight at the same age. A Leghorn will do Chick on*
9Vk * 9%
jw
Pail
this at six months, and on less feed than the
lO@l0Va
.12*l4oj
Ducks
17*18
large breeds. Tiiere is one exception ho wJ5 £l *.-r.
I Red Top.3 00 a 3 25
be
made
must
In
that
favor
of
the
ever,
Creamery.34q35o Timothy.... 1 66a2 00
Dorkings, which are strictly European fowls Gilt Edge Ver... .33 34c Clover- .10 @12
RCjiiwac**..
-22a-23cj
Choice
that have few peers in point of beauty, utiliG K>d.3 6 a 16c M uscatel.2 (>0@2 75
ty, and small amouut of waste in dressing.
London Lay’r 2 I0'a2 66
Store.
12@J4c
They are large feeders tor Ihe size of bodies,
Orniurn... 9 ya al<)lA
?’!ier»P.
Valencia... 7@ 8*4
lUVa@14
hardy, rapid growers, and unexcelled as a N V
c# ra ti«rs.
*
14
Fact*y..l0*4
fowl'for roasting, rivalling tbe turkey in
Valencia
6 50@6 60
Mfj-jjL’w.
flesh.
The
K -: ng 1> obi.. 00@ 5 00 Florida,.
point of flavor aud tenderness of
4 00@i5 00
Miuorcas are one of those good old-fashioned
ib J8:'*20 Messina.2 5 «3 00
Evaporated
Dri
mI
Palermo.2
<*10:
but
one
»
are
breeds which
Apples_1>
60@2 76
nearly extinct,
Sliced
liCinouN.
10@l0 V*;
that has had its admirers in former days,
Messina.5 00@6 50
Wnaar.
and may yet be kept in purity by some senGranulated ^ lb-8% Palermo.4 00 *4 60
Extra 0__7 v'b
sible person who has deemed it wise to continue with is old friends that have been
Foreign Kxpoit'-.
tried aud found faithful. There are some,
LIVERPOOL ENG. Steamship Toronto-60,.r 72
myself itnong them, who would be glad to bush
corn 4t»0 do peas 1892
ba^s flour 190 do oil
learn that they are stiy iu vigor and proscake 1284 case3 canued meats i3 do wooden ware
perity;—Corr. Country Gentleman.
4000 galls whiskey 217 bbla apples 86 do perk 617,some

_
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FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL

j

...

1

..

..

■

....

...

oil-1wing

are

PORTLAND.

on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100
do
do
do
4%s, rog......114%
do
do
do
4 % 8, coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg .123%
do
do
do
4s. coup.... .123%
Pacific 6s. ’95 ....128
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton
....333%
Chicogo & Alton pref.
145
]22*/o
Chicago, Burr& Quincy.
....

Erie. 28*/8
Erie pref.
70
Illinois Central..
333%
Lake Shore.
V»7%
Ceutral....
jio
Michigan
New Jersey Ceutral
86%
Northwestern
.118*4
Northwestern pref.... .143
..

...

...

New York Central.114%
Kock Island.
_117%
St. Paul.
936/a
St. Paul pref..
115%
Union Pacific Stock....
74%
Western Union Tel
76
...
.......

..

Boston Air Line.
.'.'"*£2!
Canada Southern. 53
Gel. & Hudson Canal Co.
3<!5<4
Del. & ^Lackawanna, ex-d.
.i,6%
fjnliforuia

linuu^ *$tocka.

(By Telegraph.!
San FRANCrsco, Jan 6. -The following are the
closing odieial quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
....
i %
Best & Belcher. 2 y*
Eureka... 2
Gould <& Curry... 1%
Hale & Norcross
$-14
—

..

Mexican....

2

..

>phir

314
ellow Jacket
2%
Sierra Nevada.
2 •'«
•' ninn
Con....._ 2%
Belcher.
]
Savage... 1
....

Ph« Wool Jlarket.
B >bTON, Jau. 5 —IKCporlcd for the Presx).—The
fodowiug is a list of prioo1* Quoted this afternoon
anu

Steamer Falmouth,
for Boston.

;rc'

..i.».........

Coarse.*.....30
Michigan—
XX..
Pine.

35
34
37

Medium.

Common.28
Other Western
nine and X...34
Medium.,,,. .37
Common
.28
...

Supenlne .25
/.No 1...15
b
Uelain o—
Pine dev jaillo
—.44
i

coaree....—SO
.••-.-So

unwMh,,i

@
@

38
40

@

38

@32

@ 35

d 39
@ 30

@35

@88

@30

■

■

..

Co- 43

@20
@ 45
@42
@35

L'oxas."#
.10
■anada pulled...
.. .
Combing
Smyrna washed,
Hun washed.
Sneuos Xyros
I>o

Steamer

....

change to note in prices.
Bokh-

Butter
eriea

5

Jan.

Boston

quotations

o
_

_m

very

«

@ 41
@ 27

quiet

with

JLHarkei.

via

following were to-day’s
•‘Sutter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
The

Beans—choice Northern hund pi ked pea at 2 5 »
22.5 -t> bush, ch -ice New York small hand-pi ked
lo 84 t>0@2 75; common t
good at $L 60@2 25.
•hoice small hand picked pea Vermont at $2 80 a
<■ 8
; choice s'.reeued o ^ 2.>@4 45; h<in<i-picked
n. dsum 2 oo, and choice screened do
3«na2 4 >.
“omiuon beans 2 00,@2 20; Germau medium beau"
•t 4 2o@2 35; do pea 2 30@2 4u; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 lo@i 25; old-fashioned yeliow-eycs
it 3 l-’a
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 25 S3 6“;
No 2 do 2 0a2 45, Western $o@3 25
bbl fancy
jali g at §4 00 a $5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 $)
on
medium to good a $14@>$5. choice eastern
iue at $13@$14. poor at 81 @$i3, with Ea tern
swale at $9.
Kye straw at $12 60@$13 60 and oat
uraw $9^10 *^> tou.
>

OH IMorke}.

Boston, Jan.5.—Market for Refined Oil is steady
8V4@^4c qj>gal for H6@120 test; ll@UV2C
Cenienniai and Beacon Light (lfiotest*
Ca>e
il is selling at 1144
14c p1 gal. Naptha is quoted
it 9 a I Vie. as to gravity.
Crude Oil c^riifieates
i'-e quoted at $l
3 y* @ I4l4.
Ptrafine, staudird jo gravity, at 22 a d oth-r brands at 18c.
it

or

■'

Chicago

liiYc

tiock

Tl irket.

(By Telegraph.)

CHICAGO. Jan. 5—Hogs—Receipts 4 500 head
hipmwnte 050 bush market steady: packing 5 15
S5 *!o: packing and shipping at 6 85.aG 25: light
it 5 70@.» 80. skips at 3 46a.5 00.
Cattle—Receipts 1600 heart; shipments 2800 bd.
itrong; exports BOO@8 75; go«m to choice hip50 xrt <)0;eomraon to medium at 4 25 a5 50.
ting
Sheep— Receipts 4« 0 head; shipments 2100 head
itrong: inferior to fair 2 76@3 76 good 4 50; choice
t 60a5 26.
x/uuirNiic

Jiurueui.

.'By Telegraph.)
York. Jan. 5 —Flour is dull; State at 2 80
Ohio at 3 4 @6 2r>; Western 2. 8' @3
0;

Southern 3 65@6 75
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Winter at 1 10@1 103%
:or January; sale-s 73>,o00b sh
f r Fe hr nary at
i HVa«(ajl 12: 288,000 do March 1 133/s'®l 14;
S,‘|()0 do April 1 15% ; 240,000 do May 17 *A a
L 17%; receipts’8,000 bush.
Corn */8 «*4c higher Mixed Western spot 51®
18c; do futures at G6@6i»c; sales 480,000 bush,
’cceipte 20,2 9 bush.
Oats unchanged; sales 150,000, Including No 2
or

-January 4v >*■'.»

n

for New

York—J B

Au

OF

'ill

4QVyc: February 41'4,a41 y,c
~

Warcb at 42%@42*£c; May 43%@44yfcc.
Beef unchanged.
Pork quiet; pot new mess 14 75@15 25.
Lard suade better steam endered 4 15.
Butter firm; Western at 9@38c; State lf@30e;

Ireamery 41@42c.
Sugar dull.
Molasses quiet.

Petroleum linn.
Tallow tirm at 7%.
Spiriia rurpen ine firm at S5c.
R -in dull at 1 47Jdi@l 56.|
Heights easy.
Chicago. Jin. 5.—Flour dull. Wheat closed Va®
A over yesterday; January at 94 v„@9474.c, Closing
it94‘/ac; s:<> Chicag Spring 94%c; No 3 at 77@
ilc; No 2 Red »'7inter at 97fi)9 c.
Com opened
i’Bier and c o-ed
@n/& ab vo yesterday at 73/*c.
fat> quiet sales at 33 Vz cl 35/gc cash.
steady
it 5 >•
c
Barley is qmet at «.2<- Pork is firmer
md 10c higher, sales at 14 f>«»'a;14 5 > < ash.
Lard
in fair demand and 2 v2 a 5 higher sales *t 8 b
Buik v'.nat* in fair demand; shoulders
ri:8
it. 5 5 short ribs at 7 5 short clear at 7 85.
Receipt*—Flour 12 0 /0 ms wheat 39.000 bush
torn 90 000 hush,
oats 31 000 bn.
rye 12,000
>n, harlev 12,000 bush
Flour
17,000 bb!?. wheat 19.000 bu,
Shipments—
sore 43 OOO bush oate 33,000 bush, rye 4000 bn,
>ariey 21/100 bush.

after N<mD AT,0€T. 15th,
Train?* will ran at* follow?*:

18S3,

on

night

Big Mackerel Fares.
Tbo following is some of ‘‘the high-line’* fares of
the mackerel fleet of 1883.

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Piotou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhensie, Char
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othel

and all

..

Depot

*tiu, omp ivy,

run

and

p. ra.

a.

m.

i.hr

p. in,.

Saturdays at 6.16

1.3i’
n,'mi

Saturdays only

at 11.16 p. rc
Sluax 4 (Lincoln! R. R.,
.u. Aaburu ««<l a,ewi«1,25 p fit., 5,06 p. m.
/unnvurk 7.00 a. m., tl 1.15 p.m.;

on

F.irmiuiiou,

^Auuioutb,

BSJ ISLINGTON

i rnir fnr> nann urn
LLfm. !uii i uiiiLnnu

m>ui

point? on

Ogdensburg

ja

^2i;7J17
£££££**->rsinr frr-• (u
BoeflSlHf

unfl

o.

m.

Tfcf

.tervillo. Augusta, Bath,
Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.
The
'Szprc-p* train at 1.60 a,

ions or excesses. A book for every man, young
nid lie-aged, and old.* It contains 125 prescrip
ions for all acute and chronic dise ses, each one oi
So found by the Author
yhich is invaluable.
hose experience for 23 years is such as probably
lover before fell to the lot of any
3’ (
)«ges, bound in beautiful French muslin, embosser
severs, full gilt. guara> teed to be a finer work, in
svery sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
-than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
»r the money will be refunded in every instance
Me© only $1 00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
ample o cents. Send now. Gold medal awarde*
he author by the National Medical Association, t<
he officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
ion, ami by the afflicted for relief. It will benetti
ill. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
I. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincn Street. Boston, Mass,
vbo may be consulted cn all diseases requiring skil
md exporter co.
Chronic and obstinate disease'
i hat have baffled the skill of all oth-TT L1 A T ei
fflysiciaus a specialty. Such treat—U Ciiw JLi eo

of Trains.

co.

rtcM’iaiFifli'ftea-j **TpTin$fTAles Alfred, Wai*
erber© aa<l
Rl?er.7.30 a. ra., 1 .Of
p* c.a,, and (mixed.) at *1.3S> p. sn, Returning
loav-<i Rochester at (mized) 6.45 a. xnM 11.if
R.
And 3.36 p.m.-. arriving at Portlart(mil zed) 9.40 a. ia., 1.25 p. m. and 5.#0 p. ffl,
?«? fnorh&za,
N«ccarngtpns CuueberlRK©
Westbrook and W©udf©rd’s,
ftt7.RO q. t#,,
S.CL5, 6.29 and (mized)
^1.110 s». ts«.
Tea 4.05 p. tea. tzaln from Portland connects fit
kf©~ Jusae. with Bffaoaac Tuissze! SEoute foi
fciWest, and at Huron 8>ep©t, Wos'ce&zvr, foi
C*w Fork da Wonvieb Lin*, and ail rail.
rctrtB»rlo.«flelvd, also with ft", if. & N. gr. R,
A .{“Steamer Maryland Ront©”> for Philade'*
bin. Baliimore. Wasbiacton.
and
t)<r
loutb and vdth MovSnn 4 ft 9*rvt R, I?. foj
*>«• w«i.
Parlor Oars on train leaving Portland
11.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.Of’

uccessfully without an

embracing the leading Hotels at which the Dailt
Pnsss may always be found.

AUBURN.
5LM

1
1
1

HOI.NTER’N

1

278 Middle
Jan. 28th.
sagas

8t.,

open from Jan. 7th to
dtf

octll

School St.—H. D.

Parker & Oo.

HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke

&

Good-

HOUSE, Hanover St—L. KIce’A Son.

Proprietors.

have been

the

salva-

TERMS.
the

For

DAILY,

by carrier

98.60 •

year, by mnl! 97 00 a year; in advance.
For (helVEiiHLY, $2.50 a year.

paid

$2:00

in advance

a

If

year.

CLUBS.
In view of the fact

one

of

I

STEAMER.

*

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool, Halifax
From

_I

via-

Live-pool

*<

...

1884

SPECIAL RATES.

Portland Mervice
I Emm Portland
via. Halifax.

Halifax

Dec.

Peruvian....
Sakmatijn.
A-

and

|

I

THUKSDAY,

Parisian.

THURSDAY,
Dec 27
jan. 3

I

8
13
20

I

I

**

FOB KBIT SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

10

Portland Fortnightly Service

j

From Glasgow,

HANOVER,AN..
Manitoban...
Scandinavian

^
28
9

j
r

\

From Portland

MAINE STATE PRESS.
'jan.

12
2S

Jan.
’J
passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
State St, Bo-ton, and E. A.
Agen»,lfi
Finger 40
Exchange St., T. P. McG'iWAN
*22 Congress St., or for
pa-sage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India
St., Por- land.
nov24
dtf

WIHTI

«

Jri.amiic.Jan.

ieoublic....
bor

2

copies,

3

declO.’f 2

f

ASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.

ljear, (eaob $1.65).$6.60

5

1 year,

10

1

(each 91.50) .$7,60
Additional copies t > nine at the same
rate.

Proprietor.

Buckn

HOELTON.
NELL HOUSE aD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWL1TON.
>15WITT HOUSE—Qulnby A Murch, Proprietor
DIACHIAS.
1 LASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard,
Proprietor.
1

NORRI DliEWOCK.
iANFORTII HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor,
PORTLAND.
IITY HOTEL. Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
'AJ.MOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Unlo.
Sts.—J. K. Martiu, Proprietor.
•ERRVS HOTEL, 117 Federal St—J. G. Petrs’
1
proprietor.
•REBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor.
J. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federa
Sts—McDonald A Newbegiu, Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.
ILMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor,
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
IKNTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor,
S*A CCA RAP PA

•RESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietc
HKOWB EGAN.
i 1LM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines,
Proprietor
HIRAM.
MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley, Propri

(

tor.

S. K. .\ILEfe,

Advertising Agent,

WAS HI «TON »T.,
BOSTON
Contracts for Advertisements iu Newspapers in >
>ittes and towns of the United States and ih
Jritish Prorlnoes.
I5«

year, (each $1.35).$13.50
Additional copies to nineteen at the
game
••

20

rate.

1 year,

(each 91.25)...$26.00
Additional copies at the same rate.

If yon wish to take
p iper this year, you

a

can

live daily
do it.

Steamersf
FARE $1.00*

PREMIUM OFFER.

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
EAST PORT.

I

,|6.2

passage rates and
22 Exchange St.
,ltf

DVK1VJ

ELLSAVORTII.
[ANCOCK

$3.70

$1.75).

4

A K.

[

(each $1 86).

year, (each

RlCeltio .Jan.15
lOlGermanic
28

sailing lists, cabin p ans,
Irafts, apply to J. L. FARMER,

CALAIS.
i MERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner,
Proprietor.
CORNINH.
I ‘AVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

1 year,
1

STAB LINE.

U. S. and Loyal Mall Steamers
to L verpool via Que^mtown.
Rates reduced for Fall and Win; ter. These steamers take the
extreme sou he ly
routes, avo>dng aH dangers from icebergs. Cabin, $80, $80 and
>100; Iieturn tickets $1.20, 144 and $180; Excurlions $120 and $144; steerage at low rates. The
lau-ugs arc as follows:

HKCNNVKE.
DINING ROOMS-W. K. Field. Proprietor
t'OBNINH VILLAGE
I INCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury
Proprietor
t

AKKftVINUwt FORTLAND

dtf

HOUSE,

.MERICAN

*n im

OFFICE,

r»__,_

win, Proprietors.

ftAWRKNiF

Jt. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
rrunk trains at Grand Trunk
Station, and Main*
Jentral and Portland & Ogdenbure trains at Trans‘er Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Booms at Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West ac<
south may be had of i?l. I..
William*, Ticke
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at V7nio<
Picket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt
S »H. STEVENS, Gen, Agent, Portland,

‘ARK ek

RA WFORD

INI* MHFK1.L at 6.15, 8.45 ». m., 1.00
md 3.30 p.m. FOR ROF WENT KB FARill NOTON N. Hi
AND AJLTON 15 A A at
l.45a. ra., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR ;TI AN[JH ENTER AND FONFORD.N. U.. (via
few Market Jet.) at 6 15 a. w., 3.So p.m., (via
vawrenee) at 8.45 a. m.
ilOKNIMi T R A INN FOR PORTLAND
r-KAVK KENNFHrNM at 7 25, and DO*

tk.uivm.
I>«R ri,MD M»K UO.xTO.V ami \VA\
-T4’«'ION. at 1.00 p, m. MOXTON FOB
P‘>HTI,A«D at 6.00 p. m.
Trams on Boston & Maine road connect with al>
iteamers running between Portland and Bangor
Aookland, Mt. Desert, Macbiae, Eastport, Calais

u

Proprietors.

a.

II4VBKHXU.,

nnnoii'

T31I.BJ*.

BOSTON.

—

Havana,

BETHEL.
Lovojoy &Son, Propri#

BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F.

Railroad,

8.30 and 10.05.
•Noth The 8.30 p. m. train from Portland tcilt
iot stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Veils and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor
■ugh. Pine Point and Wells only to tako passenger?
or Boston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
KTi lie l.00 p. m train from Portland coniects with ^dUDtl S.iuc Htroiuer* for New
V•rlt and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3 3
>. m., train with all Kail Five* for
New Vor’ind th« South and West.
Furlor Can on ail through
trains.
Seats
©cured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

more

BATH.

t L>rs.

in., 1.00 an,I 3 3i
at 10.45.
—ni., arriving at Boston
-EJ2—a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 i>. m
IIONTON FOB FORTKAND at 9.00 a. m.
.2.30. 3„30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
.t
8.06
and
6.00,
1.00.
11.00
r.
m.
I8SKT- AND
It ft Ai l!
IN a* FIN fi FOIN'ft at 8.15, 8.45. a. m., 3.00
».45 p.m. (See note.) F«#3* 01,0 ORF VI A R I»
,t 8.15, 8.45 .m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.45 p.m. (See note'
FOR SAI D AND »SI DO H * ORI> at 6.15,
1.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
KKMVBBUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
•nd 5.45 p. m. FOR VF KLL8 at. 6.15, 8.46 &.
u. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
8>Rtri6Si AND DOVER, at 6.16. 8.46 a.
d., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p.m. FOR «tAMRO!>
FAFt.A and 6RK AT FAM.M, at 6.1,6,8.45
and 3.00 p. m. FOR NO W Y14K■. m., 1 00
[AFT at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR FX-

BTKEt

ALLANS

1883.

‘HANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
5ATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

4

iDr, REMS

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro

prietors.

PAMOKNOEWTKAINH U'XI.I. IHH
PORTI.AAI* for KOMKm

1

they

tion of the

For

Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,
4 46

ihe firm conviction that

that the present year is to bft
great political importance and excitement it
has been determined to make experiment of offering the Weekly Pbess to clubs of new subschibGeneral
Ticket Office.
With regard to the club
EK8 on favorable terms,
Bale of passsage HlUhi
Gin White Star.
J7I0R
1.
rates the following conditions must be understood:
Cunard, Anchor, State, AmefTe4%^Ked Star
North German Lloyd,
1. The members of the clnb must be new subHamburg, America* plotter
lam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all Arst-mb?*
scribers.
ast passage
steamers, to and from- all pointsir-,
Nurope. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and s 2. The order for the number constitutiag the club
.repaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates
nfcdfebn sent at one time.
Itoerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eube added to the club within
3.
rope* to inland places in the United Status. Stewing and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
three months at the same
_original
Ihoioe Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
v—
members.
largo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme.
4.
The
in
must
all
cases be forwarded with
*«• and othor information
money
to J L. FARMER
apply
igent, 22 Exobange St. P. O. box 879.
the order.
ianlO
ly

STEAMER,

a

_

board the whole time, or
passengers
transfer to any
passenger
line they may meet
the voyage. For passage a^ply to
Plia, FOKWOOD A C'O., Agent*,

Ulasgojy

DIRECTORY.

v,„

F,5*"*!*8H!Si»*6.15,

j*

d&wly

HOTEL

hoso connections made at Westbrook Juncl«se -7ith through trains of Me. Central B, B., and
t IrandTron1
Transfer »°-ortla*fi with throucb
TVn^fc h. B,
*r
Tick-ta
to all points West awl South
Through
1 my be h«l of s. H. He len, Tionet Agent, Portland
i Ho test, r Depot at font of Pieble St., and of l.tl1 Lua & Adama, S'o. 22 Exctanae St.
* I to 15
uotalnp a-. WooUtnrd'a,
J. W. PETEKS Sept.
'm3

??■!

instancerjlJLj^ y^ jjj Jg

raav30

m.

^

The Press will faithfully and earnestly rapport
principles <>f the Republican party In

the cardinal

ff«Wii.gt«amer

physician.

CJIiiiSiea,
Ayer .Jaue,*
PUrlibaig,
^nslma. Cowell, Fiadlukm, and Kp
at
7.30
«,
6>i. and
8.05 p. ess,
fftntf
[r&s. <SRo«h©stea*, Uoseord and points North, at

in au«l after

EXdCRNlONS.

22, 24 State Street, New York.

ON MANHOOD-

On and

Boston & Maine

.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili
y, Premature Decline in Man, Krrors of Youth
md the untold miseries resulting from icdiscv

.■

< ,.

lEDIClt-WMiSir.

OBKAt

1

after SUemday, June IS,
'''?
8883, Passengar Trains will leave
Porllaad at 7.30 a, m*.
and
**»g.OT; p. zm. arriving at Worses te
s*. 2.15 p, m. irad 7.80 p.
m.
Returning leave
a ion Depot, Worcester, At 8.00 a. m. and 11.15
a., ?iriyingftt Portland at 1.26 p.m, and 5.40 r.

*

every de-

POLITICS.

living on

POKTtANS Si KOCHESTSB B. R

S .05 j;?.

A pure and wholesome tone in

to change their route may
Semiring
^ther
steamer of tb

Portland and Worcester l.m
Arrangement

Resorts

Atlas Line of JHafl Steamers.

on

_

useful te

partment of the paper.

For BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RICO. COLOMBIA, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of
these trips, which they can make on anv route taken
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low
price of *5 per day, which includes all privileges
ind

PAVSON TUCKER. Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHS Y. Geu’l. Pasa. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
octl2dtf

IT«Rat8.00

isbei,

GRASC

$1.

'sites,

At

Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush,
3,400 bush, oats 7000 bush, rye 00 bush.
Detroit, Jan. 5.—Wheat steady; No 1 White fall
1.03; No 2 Red at 1 02Vfe; No 2 White at 94V2C
Wheat—Receipts 11,000 ou, shipments l.OOu bu.

PRICE

practical

Special articles by writers of authority
and distinct ion.

ami

Agents,

Winter

Wl{?b* '^nll -apji
Umited TickeSs Aral and ««coad elnsn ff©r
3‘, .3»bn 5»ss«i SIr.UfsxifaeaLle at redneed

FOREIGN PORTS.

3;>rn

dtf

EDITION.

of

Original and selected articles

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
*
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, Dec. 5. 1883.
dec5dtf

i. KB A Til ff/rOlV, Superintendent.
OH AS. fl. FO¥E, «. T. A.

256TH

Papers”

land.)

&c.

being due in Portland as followe:The morning ;rains from Augaswi and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. tn. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate station*.

M Marretl, Wylie, for Barbadoes.
NEWCASTLE, I> :l -Passed down 3d, brig Anita
Owen tor Cardenas.
At Delaware Breakwater 4th, brig Addle Hale,
from Caibarien, for orders. schs Bertha D Nickerson, Dorr, from Port Spain; Grace Andrews, from
Detnarara.
PERTtt AMBOY—Sid 3d, seh Mary F Pike, Small
for Boston.
In port 4th, sch Mary Saudford, for Portland.
NEW YORK—At 4th. brig Ada L White, White,
P-eruambuco; schs .Mary Bradford, Miller, Cartha*ena, Reuben S Hum, Bernard, Nuevitas
Nellie,
Dnukwater, Brunswick ; NL A Hall, Hall, from
Port de Paix.
Ar 4tb, barque Mary Hxfbroek, Ludwig, Baltimore: ecu Fred \V chase Nhsou, Baltimoie.
Ar 5th, barque Ad :ie Morrill, Andrews, fm Paysendu
Cld 4th, ship E W Stetson, Hammond, Antwerp;
barque Geneva, Haskell. Montevideo; schs Mary D
Wiison, Goit Wilmington, Del, Mareelluj, Alley.
Providence; Fred Snow, Tat-e. New Haven.
Passed the Gate 4ib, subs Cdas E Sears from New
York tor Eastport,
Huntress, do for do; Maguie
Bell, do for Rook land; Win G snow, Baltimore for
J
New
York for —.
Willard,
Boston; C
NEW HAVEN—01 i 3d, sch Annie L Henderson,
Render->ou, New York.
Ar 3d. sc
Mary J Cook, Steed, Pensacola via
Sew York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tb, eeba D F Ingraham,Mullin, Richmond; Win T Hart. Davis, Alexandria.
Jas A Parsons, Pendleton. Amboy.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch Nellie Starr, Soule, im
Philadelphia for Portland.
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch Alfred Keen,
lireely. Richmond, Va, for Boston.
EDGABTOWN Ar 1st, sell E H. Cornell, Wiley,
Jacksonville :or Bath.
YVaREH AM-Sid 3d inst, sch City of Ellsworth,
for now York.
HYaNNis—Sid 4th, sch Allie Oakes, Merriman,
por Provmcetown.

bush!

branch©*.

oct2

“House and Home
value.

country in the past and will secure It*
prosperity in the future. It has lit le respect for
Sinter Arrangement, Commencing Dec 7
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Democratic party for the last forty years, and not more
steamer
LEWISTON
Capt. re4pect for those eontro ling it now. It believes
fJHa.li
that,
1
{.Chan. Leering, will leave Rail..-jHrj'SIBI road Wharf, Cortland, every Friin order to successfully oppose and prevent the
•HBah'liv Evening at 11.16, or nn
influences
fostered
aud
within
the
malign
organised
trrival of steamboat Kxpree. Trains from
Boston, I Democratic party, the Republican party must be
for
Rockland,
Castme, Deer lrlo, Sedgwick
Stage from sedjwiek to Blue Hill on arriva' of
true to its own highest purposes and keep abreast
Iteamerl, South West and Bar.Harbors, Millbrldge
oi the intelligent progressive aud reforming sentiand Macbiasport.
ment of the nation. It will discuss all political
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY. UMOIlsE, HANCOCK, SUL- questions vigorously and courageously with iull libLIVAN and ELLSWORTH.
er, y of opinion concerning the wisdom of measures,
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
the character of politicians and the merit of official
East, for River Landings.
iSETr BN*Nsg, will leaveMachiasport at 4.30
services.
a. ro. every Monday and touching at Intermediate
landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

V.,

and

Zeslsad

laisDda, M«w
Anursllst

by bright corespon-

letters

Maine Farmers.

Mt. Desert & Kactiias
Steamboat Co.

follows:

Railroad

CALIFORNIA,

Portland, Bangor,

m.

Buckmaster do.
Sid 4th sch )

«

Southeastern

Entertaining
dents.

C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
115 State Street, Pur. Brand Hi
Bo<?na
or to W I). LITTLE & CO.
^bSdtf
31 Fixebange St., Portland.

1.00 p.iu. For Bartlett and intermediate stations
I'raiam arrive in Portland:
L0.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10 00 p. ra.'—Express from Montreal, Burlington.

4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips-, 6.66 a. m.
Pnrtsiisaltern, 8.20 a. m.; Wiisthrop, 10.13%.

Thompson, Pavsnnrtn: brig
Mary OHtskeil.Oliver, Cai-e tlayti; sobs LA Burnham, llardiug, St John, NB; J o Little, G-tndy,
Bath; O P sinnickfcou, Groper, do; S G Holmes,

St. IrfHTiH, Jan. 5. Flour quiet. Wheat higher
> 2 Red Fad 1
ol% @1 02; No 3 at 93M>@94Vfec
^id, 'or11 higher at 48@48’4o. Oats higher 32 V*
q«3 ;14kO. Provisions very firm and holders asking
ligher rates ‘small job trade.
Receipts-Flour a.oju bbls, whea. 14,000 bush
;nrn 27,0 Ml bush, oats 8000 buih,
barley O00
rye 2* 00 bush.

-era

Cars

Jl.—For Fabyan’8, Littleton, Lancaster,
points on B. C. M. K. R., St. Jolumbury
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on 0. & L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

.,

l-iiii.adki.phia-.>-“S»w,M-S?aafpiiBtT,

Iquique Nov 30tb, baique Rose Inues, Marwick, tor Hampton Roadrf.
Sid Nov 9, barque Elinor Vernon, Berry, Uuited
States.
Kid at Pernambuco about Dec 16, biig Stephen
B sb u», Rivers for West, Indies 8 days.
Kid at Macei> Dec 1, brig L F lluuson, Smith, for
New York.
Ar at Vera Cruz Dec 18, sell Tamos, Kendrick,
New York.
A r at St Thomas Dec 25, brig .Josephine Bernard,
Hassell, Saba.
Aral Port ■'paitt 13tli
sebs T B Witherspoon,
*liopp*rvJ, New York; 14tb, Emerson Rokes. Matsdo.
ton,
in port Dee 8, brig Tarifa Brown, for New Orleans. sen J boa R PiiJsbury, Pitcher, do.
Ar at .>t J -bn, NB. 4th iust, sell G Walter Scott,
Bran-comb, Portland.

as

ests.

Steamers -ail from New York for Aspitiwall on
the ^et, 10th. and 20th of each month, carrying
uopsengers and freight for all the above namt*‘
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly foi
fapan, China and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailinguists and furthei
nformation, apply to or address the General Kas

¥T„

Trains leave Portland

Trip $18

«. R. NA1WPNON, Agent,
70 liOUg Wharf, Ro«tou.

•nusiwiclk

"4-i5*1 A.
and ali

S.

Cl.vtie, I-aughtou, Port Boyal.
4th. ecbs Nina Tilson, Achorn,
Dame Rogers, Baltim ore.
xjtow, Chase. Boston, (and

BOSTON—Gld 4th, brig Chas Dennis, Connacher,

nnomu

mu uuoiun

Round

JAPAN, CHINA,

AND STfONTREAL.
O-j and after Monday Oct. St!»,
iiutil
further
notice I’asycu^ti
IMS3,

i^om ffalii'.tx, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; St. Jobs,
8.30 a. in., 9.00 p.m.; Uouliiia. 9.30 ». m.
8.30 p. m.; 4i,
xupiteHi 10,16 ft. m.,
9.30 p. m., Tauceboro, 1 35 %. m. 1.30
m,; S$uck*jcs®r*. 6.4 » a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Skbcodt, 7.16 a. m 7.45 p. m.j better, 7,00
6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.
ft.rn, 6.10 p. m.
Showbocctn, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 o. m.; Waiter
rill* 9.15 a. in 1.65 ar.d 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.15 a. m. Aukunu, 0.00 a.
m. lc.00 a.
10.65 p. m.
m.f 2.45, and
fiardaner. 6.17 a. tn., 10.18 a. in., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; fSatb, 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. in.
Bruaovrirk, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,30
p. m. 12.35 a. m..; night.) 'Eachlaud.3.16 a.ra.,
1.16 pm. LewtMtou, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,

Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Old 2d, sch Victor Puig, Harris,

GUlveston.
sld 4tU, barque Freeda A Willey.
Ar 6th, brig Clyiie, Lord, Minatitlan; schs C H
Morse, Citbriu Baltimore.
Cld 5>h, snip Leading Wind Hinckley, Melbourne
SALEM—lu port 3d. schs Lucy, from cnlaD for
High ton; I awreuce Haines, irom Wiscasset fora
‘outb r»» po t.
Sld Sd, sch Altavela, Weils,
PORTSMOUTH
Bucks port.
BELFAST Ar 4th. sch A F Ciockett,Tborndike,
Boston, to load !* r Key West.
aooTHBAY—sld 3d sub Robt D Rhodes, (from
Portland) tor vlouhr-gan Mazurka, Wallace, Bost .n
for Rockland; s K Nightingale, Hillya«d, New Yoik
for Eastport; Live Y ankee, Lakemau, Boston for do;
Ada R Terry, Gloucester for do;
Sunbeam, Gott,
Portland for So West. Harbor.
In port, sens M J Elliott, Reed, fm Southport for
Boston; Addle M Bird Kaie for Savannah; Peiniquui. Wheeler, Bristol f .r Plymouth; ivi B Oake«,
Ingalls, Machias for Bo.-ton; viary Elizabeth DuuBede Hardy, Smith, for New
ioii, f -r Portland
York; David W Hunt Baker, for-.

nm

or

Tj

Rostov^

OGDENS B L StG, N.

and

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH..

Wtoibraj;

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

HALVE* ION-- Sid 30th, 8cb Agnes I Grace,
Small. Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—vr 31st, ship Caledonia, Potter, Rio Janeiro: barque .Yieudoia, Nash, do; sch
H O Bright, Seavey Hurricane Island.
Sid ftu P.*rt t ads 3>i i« st ship Scotia, for Havre.
EDA K KEY’S—Cld 20i.ii, sch Mark Pendleton,
Giik. y, Tampico.
BRUNS WICK—Cld 29th. barque American Eagle
B latch ford, Porto Rico; schs Waldemar, Parker,
Sierra i^eone, L» xmgi.x>:i, Fields, VIill bridge.
DARIEN—Cld 28th, sch Ella M Hawes, Purington, Bath.
Cld 4th. *ch G B McFarland, Strong, Boston.
BUGKSV1LLE SC— Ar 31st, sch L C Kaminski,
Woodbury. Baltimore via Georgetown.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 1st, sob Clytie Laughton,

Freight

de31tf

Portland & Ogjtensburg L R.

Daklnud «ud ^'ortb a b*«*, 1,26 p.m. Fnrluiugiou* via Brunswick. 7.0*> a. m.
t l'he »1.16 p. in. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowh<*gan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

Early aud complete marine intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.
Watchful regard for Maiue business inter-

com-

Room Included.
Passage apply to

Meals and

For

Jn Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. in.
ThrouKh Ticket* to all Point* $oe>ih and
Weal.
Oct 14, 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
0. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
o cvtudtf
Gen’l Pass*r Agent

Raekiutni, and
1.30

7 GO a. -Um
luu, 8. 15
i**ton vs

pAHMage Tea Dollars.

7.30,

Tlirongb Pullman Sleeping

Critical and instructive book reviews.

rata of

mission.

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. aud Por.laad 6.45 a. m., l.Oo and 6.00 p. ta
»

8

a. m.

Insurance one-half the

Pullman Parlor Cars

on

Choice stories and poems.
Full aud accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.

Wharf

Pine Street

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R..
South ny connacting linos, forwarded free of

9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. aud L.00 ^>. <n.
At 12.30 p. in. and arrive
At 7.0U p
in Portland 6.00 p. m
«i.
i>ain,
aud arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

Auguma OaiiuweltjtiiuruiiiieruuiifirutaM
vrici.
7.C0 a. in.,
1.30
p. ui.,
6.In,
til.16 p. ro.; Bath 7 00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.16

Philadelphia

Baraeoa.
rv Ar 4th sch

Trains will

From

m.

Philadelphia, at 10

Rail Dues for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, jirriviug at Boston 6.3<!
Meeting with Fall River Line for New

drains l eave

Oct.

H From Long Wharf, Beaton,
p.

for

"iTork.

ftlOWDAY,

1 B

connecting with

follows

tVuu-rviile, 7 00
p. m. 11.16 p.rn and

MEMORANDA.

Dally (Night Pullman)

irriving
p.
Biddeford
ill. for Scarboro. Saco,
Conwaj
Kenuebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for al)
Southern and Western points.
At 6.00 p. in. (Express), for Boston aud principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p. m.,

Portland for Dexter, Bangor
Halifax
hdi!
Vaaceboro, St Jotsu,
Froeiuce*, At. 4 odrcwi*, <i. ntepbeb,
tb«
iand
Fredericton,* IrooMtook
Count),
A PiMcataeuih #it ft., 1.25
Attjiiona on
m.:
P*
til.16
p.
#*
”^«
for
Skowhcj.Ro
and
K<-<faNi
1.2n
1.80
p.
in.,
p.
m.,
m
til.16
p.

Ship Adam nn Simpson, Gall, from Iloilo for Boston, before reported wrecked. struck a rock in the
Mindoro Sea causing her to le ikso badly that she
had to ha btacned off the Palawan coast.
Barque Or*ce E Gann, which went a*hore near
•Jonesport 2d inst has become a t >tal wreck.
Sch Dreadnought winch broke from her moorings
2d inst and d<it ted ashore at Hog Island, came off
5tb wiili only sligk dambge.
Sen Nellie St*ir, o«mle, from Philadelphia for
Portlan
put 5uto Newport 4th inst. with forebuom
broken aud foresail split, in a squall night or 3d.
Put in for repairs.

k».

Lynn,
At 1.60 p.

Francisco

after

a.

Salem.
Gloucester, Rock port,
Newburyport.
at 1.15
Chelsea and Boston,
m.

{.care

Melbourne.

rvAi’iV/iow—di

mitg

FEATURES.

Erery Tuesday and Friday.

111

1™“

Saco,
Slddoford. Kennobunk, Conway Junct., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
At 8.4ft a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Bi tide lord, Ken nebunk Wells, North and SoutL
Bor wick, Conway Junction
connecting for ah
stations on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth,
3

At

points in the

I5tli, Passenger
us

FROM MERC HANTS’ EXCiiAN'GE.
Sid fm Antwerp 41l illat, ship w
son, New York.
at at Havre 4 th inst, Bhip Armenia Carter, from
San Francisc<».
Sid tin Batavia prtv to 5th, ship Timour, Johueon,

aftiV

Direct Steamship Line.

Traiian leave Portland

At

On

—

urday,

sum; MsriuL

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

EASTPOItT. dan 3 —Ar, sch Wm Thomas, Hickey
Portland: Ena E Tanner Mai loch, Boston.
In port. t*cbs Gayenuo. an t Edw A DeHart, for
New York, ready; 0;d Chad, for do, ldg; Collector,
Tor tips ton ldg.
C lLAlS, Jcfu 4—Sid, sch^U. 8 Bridges, Littlejohn,
Providence.

AJy'D

From PHILADELPHIA

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. S 1’E PH E N SON. G. P. A.
W. J. SP10EB Superintendent.

oct!5tf

TO GIYE EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
GENEROUS MEASURE.

From B< Si »5
4
Erery Wednesday and Sat-

Xorthwest, West and Southwest.

....

TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.
TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.

PHILADELPHIA

Eastern Railroad.

......

FROM

WasliingtoB Street, Boston.

—

—TO—

....

TORE ENTERPRISING.

i£^~Freight

JKNGUAND AGENCY}

H. P. BALDWIN.

Caondn, Detroit, fbienga, Tlihvnukcc,
t'iuciinmti. At. Loiii«, Duinhu Sngiumv. At. Pmil.niili Lake City,
Man

TO BE INTERESTING.

Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
nov26dtf

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

Deliver,

TO BE HELPFUL.

the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
oolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m. and any in*
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and further information apply a
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HEBSEY, President, and Manager'
eel
dtf
on

train and

and

AIMS.

Campobello,

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.

Foot of India Street.

Bbls.
Net stock
Ed ward E Webgter, of Gloucester, 2,960
§25.700
Nelde N Howe. Gloucester,.
24,700
Abbie VI Deeriug, Px»rt and. 2205
13.892
Fannie A Spurting, Portland. 1809
13,316
992
Elsie VI Smith, Holland.
10,261
Elizabeth W Smith, Portland. 1644
9,376
Ellen W Sawyer, Portland.
9,000
13 664
Louise & Rosie, HootUbay
900
8.0m >
yaosure liootiibay
12 380
Augusta E Herrick. Swan’s Island 1740
1060
8600
l^otrie 11 >pklns North Haven
1050
Sea Eoani, North H>.ten
7,3oo
vv illie Parkmau North Haven....
900
7,■'00
890
8,600
Oasis, North Haven.
F H Sim tit North Haven.
1040
7,700
950
Maud S, No tb Haven.
8, On
Ebon Dale, North Haven.
720
7,2u0

S

(By Telegraph.)
Jan. 5.—The Sugar market opened
active. but soon relapsed owing to unfavorable
from tHe United States. Various
parcels of new
Centrifugal, mostly deliverable on coast, were sold
on baais of <3% @7^4 reala gold
per arrobe.

or steam-

Portland and Mon-

Exchange Street,

Nome

*Kye

JfftavMUH Jl

AFTHK ffVON*
DEC 3d, Fleam
of
this Lmr will
Leave Railroad Wharf.
foot
of
State
street, every Monday ana
Thursday at 6 p. m.t for Eastport and 8L
John, with connections for Calais, Robbins ton, St,
Andrews. Pembroke. Moulton, Woodstock. Grand
Marian,
Dlgby, Annapolis. Yarmouth

DAY,

TICKET OFFICES:

74-

The Press, haring been reorganized
in all departments enters upon the New
Tear with bright prospects.

ers

treal

Steamer Dallas, (US) trom a cruise Towed in sch
Uoo Washington, with malnboom broken.

[Published every Thursday Morning.]

Ofy AND

| One Way. 8i.SO.
York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00.
NEW

TIME.

12 35 p ra.
Pulhuau Palane Sleeping Cars
Parlor cars on day train between

SUNDAY, Jan. 6.

F

15@48c. Eastern Prolitics 5Q@52c.

Vrrw

Eleanora, Bragg,

Sch Elva E Pettengill, Dodge, Fajardo, PR—Geo
S H unt & Co
Sch .Jennie M Carter, EatOD, for Gien Cove—E S
Handed & Co.
Sch Olive Branch, Robbins, Cutler-N Blake.
Soh Glenullin, bunker, Steuben N Blake.
Sch Shepardess, Andrews, South Bristol—Nath’l
Blake.

p,

~&'32

I** bay tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

The Maine State Press.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

stations

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Cewimou, 7.2Q a.-m., 1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
For Gotham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS:
From ^ewlMon and Auburn, 8.35 a. m..
>0
3.16 and 5.
p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 6.15 p. m.
Front Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

^li>RE—Ar

We quote We-torn and Northern cream
tf'‘^-at 33,a 38c tor choice, and 4@3oc for fair to
^rf»d; New York mu Vermont dairies 24@30c & ib
for choice, 18@22c for fair and good; Western dairy
it 20@2lc and Western ladle pocked 15@17c .p)
tb; no change very li tie lias been done.
Cheese firm at" 12Vh@13%c for choice, ll@12c
(or fair and good; 8@9<j tor common.
Eggs scarce and have been selling at 32 5J33c for
< astern.
30.O.31c for New York <*ud .Vermont. 28 @
30c lor Nova Scotia and P E island and 27@29c for
Western.
I
Potatoes-Houl ten and xlroostook Rose at 48 a
ui>c^ tt busb. Eastern Rose 4 @ >Uc, Northern Rose

gG 75;

Coyle, Jr.

30

Montevideo...
jape Good Hope.. 27
..•
A. uHtraliau
2C
Oanalcoi.* .... Jh
.23
The market for Wool has bee*
no

On and

John, NB, via

Cleared.

-±o

@42

Pulled—Extra.:.30 @38

Vow

St

DOMESTIC RDM.!'*.

■•••

Choice XX.40
Fine X......
: t>
Modi uni...
38

If"."1Medium

Larcom,

Eastport

Pennsylvania—

ivuiuva uuu

CHANGE

....

..

WISTEB ARRANGEMENTS.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE]

Grand Trunk Kail way <ff Canada.

of the outward bound ileet.

to-day’s closing quotations

eure

RAIJCKOADM.

Sable; schs Allie Burnham,
Sarah & Ellen, Millford, M A Reed, and the whole

(By Telegraph.)

Extra and

motes

JS^EWS.
SATURDAY, Jan. 6.

SAILED—Barque

Voaey Market.

New York, Jan. 5.—Money ea^y at 2 @2% on
call prime mercanile paper at 5 16%.
Exchange
dull at 4*2*4 lor long and 485 tor short.
Governments firmer.
State bonds ste tdy. Kailroad bonds

generally strong.

Be

Now
P»RT OF

...

.......

The Best ami Cheapest Hair Dressing.
It kits da; druff, allays irritation, and pro-

coor nroDertv.

91

Philadelphia

r.KKEN STBEGTS,

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

pnrlii

o

Jan. 17.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

rache_

M-A-TIUSTE

25%

common

New iork Slock nod

A marvel

[Published erery day, axaapt Suadayi.]

Direct.

For passage or freight apply to DaVID TDRRAN*;r, General Agents, Grand Truuk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot ot iudia St.
dec 14
dlf

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

Arrived.

Denver & R. G.
Missouri Pef...

Ouio
Westminster Abbey graveyard is so crowded that d •ptioguishad Eugiisbmen don’t know
what to do about dying.

MJNTAi lH8 ALMANAC.JANUARY 7.
Sun rises.*.,..7,17 High water, (p m),. 2 55
1.33
Sunsets..... 4.18 ! Moon sets.

NEW YOBK STOCKS.

Omaha

varies.

never

Daily Press.

Tburs. Jan. 10.
Tburs. Jan. 24.
Thursday Feb. 7.
these Steamers.

STEERAGE—$24.0''.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

strength and wholesoineness. More economical than
the ordinary kin ’s, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude ot low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdbb Co., 108 Wall St. S. Y.
dlyr

The Portland

A'«b. 14.

Eastport) Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., &c,

Stations in

Absolutely Pure.

*«

•No cstt'e or sheep carried by
CAB N—$50.00, $«0.<0 and $7u.0O.
TN RET* RN—$90.00. $lli.00and $130.00.
INI EKMEDIA I E-$40.oO. Return $75.00.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBEBTV ST.

...

Billings,

“that the man who would have dr ne such wimciortul things ef ho lied bau thare, never gits
lhare.”

He

STOCKS.

........

N >,” said the generous man, ‘T haven’t got
that nurse now. I found it cost mere to keep
him than he was worth, so I gave him to my
bro.her as a Christmas present.”
flor.xforii’s Acid

BOSTON

is

swine’s grass.
Iu
the Grete Herbril we see it called
swynal
grass. The Grete Hvrball was published in
England in the year 1510, and bad so great
a measure of
popularity that is passed
through several edilions. It was printed in
the old black letter, and illustrated with
particularly woodcuts, which in some cases
hole no resemblance to
anything whatever,
and in many the illustration bad to do
duty
for more than one plant, When a
plant of
knot grass grows sincly in a favorable
soil,
and clear of other vegetation, it will often
cover a circle of a yard or more in
diameter,
the stems beine almost, imistrate on thn
ground, and the leaves broad and lan:e; but
when It his to grow thickly together, and
share the accomodation of other
plants, the
stalks oecorne more upright, and all the
parts are frequently smaller. It is a very
variable speci-s; its stems are sometimes
long and delicate-looking, and the leaves
sparsely developed, white in others they
branch freely, add are densely covered with
foliage. The plant is an an annual, and begins flowering in May; it may
fuull() ju
blossom any time between "then and September or October.

Beston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20
and 11.10 p. m.
Oloee at 8.16 a. m.. 12.00
m.. 6 00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. n_. and 12.00 m.
Groat Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10
6.10,
8.2o mud 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bancor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.

Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive

of its old names

one

in.

m.

daily by telegraph:

plants, especially on a sandy or gravelly soil;
we find it on banks,
by the roadside, iu
cornfields, and in fact almost everywhere.
Cattle in general are fond of it, and pigs in
particular eat it with great avidity;" hence

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8,00 p. m.,
Sundays excepted.
Sundays open tor Carriers and General Delivery
J
from y to 10

received

are

ONTARIO, Thursday,

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

NINTH AND

Jan. 31.

1(>,
Jau. 24.

jan.

via Halifax.
DOMINION, Tburs. Dec. 20.
MONTREAL, Tburs. Jau. 3.

-BETWEEN-

New

...

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Serytce
From Liverpool
From Portland

Bound Brook Route.

9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
10
10
12
12
12
12
15
17
17
19
17
18
19

1884.

DIRECT N RVICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
Dec. *27.
Thursday,
Thursday, Jan. 17.
"

TORONTO,

mum heading n. I

Stock

The Knot €-rnss.
The knot grass is one of our most common

OREGON,

—

F< R

Edam.New
Ameriquo.....New
Galiia—
.New
Wyoming......New

SARNIA

loavt- Portland lor Buckrield and
7.40 a. m., 1.8u p. m.
-'-'—''“-‘-'.Leave Jan too for Portland 4.15 and
9.45 a. m.
8TACJE CONKSCTIOKR
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West
Mexico
#r.mnftr, flritto *8 Mills, Porn i)<cAm
and Kumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
octlo
dtf

0 bales.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND-

Connections via Grand Trunk Bail

_:~—rT&3

«'B'KAlTI*Sill*».

FROM

1883.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

TICKINGS, FTC.

Tickings,

DOMINION LINE.

m^LXXjT? o.<sl:o

Fisropt-an fUarbeti.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Jan. 5 —12.8" P. w_ rot ton market
firm; upland.? at 5 15 16d; Orleans 6Vs 1 sales 16,-

0-h» bales:

STEAMERS.

The elegant now steamer FREMONT and favorite
teamer
FOREST CiTY will alternately leave
PKANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
ndTNDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m.
Sundays excepted).
Passe ivors by this line are reminded that they ieuro a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the ex
Kjuse and inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late
it night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. R.
rOUNO'S, 372 Middle Street.

Through

Tickets to New York, via the vaxiom
iail and Sound Lines for salo.
Freight taken as usual.
JT. JR. DOYLE, JUr., Gcaernl Agent.
dtt

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Slew York.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on
rod Saturdays at 0 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38,
ast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur*
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
lays at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

Wednesday*

CHEAP OC EAN TICKETS.
desiring to send for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their preiaid
iteerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
►ftice, No. 2? Exchange Street, ‘don’t mistake. he
lumber) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
‘ent reduced r tee by tbeCtrnard and other fast ttrs,
ilass mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean,
m the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
>teerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London*
lerry and Belfast for $21 .(H); Dublin, $22.00; LonIon, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa $24.00; Ham*
Mjrg. Antwerp. Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
erdaro, Paris, Bremen and Hat ngen. $27 00

\LL

:opeuhageu. Christiana, Ohrtsti iBaud, Bergen
Crondhjem. floteborg. Malino, $28 X); children ui
•er 13 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian ex:hangc at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
Jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.
v

To

subscribclub rate
will send the Portland Daily Press one

anyone who o.btaln* three

ers to
we

year

the

Weekly

new

Press at the

for.$8.00

To anyone who obtains FOUR new subscribers to the Weekly Press at tbe club rate
we will send the Daily Press one year for

95,75

To anyone who obtains five new subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we

will send the Daily Press
To anyone who obt th

one

year for...

93.30

subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we
will send the Daily Press one year for.... $4.00
s

ten

new

To anyone who obtains twenty new subscribers to tbe Weekly Press at tbe club
rate ($1.2.'each) we will setod the Daily
Press one year foi...
To any

93.00

who obtains thirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the
clubr»te, ($1.25 each we will send the
one

Daily Press

one

year..FREE

Sample copies will
Address all bush

be sent on

ess

application.

communications to the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland, Maias.

THE

PHESS

MOSiTTT

jaxTT

qORSiNQ,

CITY A

Brief Joltings.
bright and dear. Mercury
3* below ztrj at 3 a. in., 4’ above at 9 a.
m., 9°
above at noon, Zjro at 8 p. m.; wind north.
The monthly teacher’s
meeting this evening.
There were 23 arrests last week, of which 18
w- r for drankenness.
There were 230 oar loads of

Yesterday

D VICINITY.

•'*w;Ai>VlilS'i

WItIVIN TODAY.

IM

in

favorable judgment

expressed in ell
bauds.
The libretto Is declared to be the
eleven st that Gilbert has ever
written for a
piece of this character. Ha has deftly seized
upon all the points of Tennyson’* posm
("The
Princess”) from which it was possible to ex-

Sunday morning, perfectly conscious,
Saturday night the city spatial comm it ee
voted to recommend the
adoption of the now

quarters iu Portland.

Ye.tarda?

"Allcock’s” is tile only ginuine Porous
Piaster; all other so-called Porous PlcererB

vas

cele .rated in

has

taken

the Maine

clothing firm,

with head-

MtV&P&w

te‘"™

charming

likely

The

fortnightly

performance7

nftrecc* of the'Ase.,elated
Charities w 11 be held at
EcoepUmi Ha'i }f.-i
day, Jan. 7tb, at 3.30 (.’clock
o.

exquisite.

The tickets for the
entart-iaojent to be glv" I
at City
t
ny Jintury
Hall,
will
lfitb,
been sale at Stocktndge h, thi-i morning.
Tee Lewiston Journal
s»ys Mr. Homer A
operetta °f "Pauline," given at
City
Hall, in that, city, was a success.
Tho dialogue was witty, the music
meritorious the
lhp Rrammar school furnished
the chcrfiH of nxty voices.
Mrs. Alice Carle Seaver was
beard with
pleasure at the First p.rt.h ni___,
*?
brmimei
orohesrra played at the Ebeu
tj
Simpson ba.I in Biddeford Friday, and Oiia ider s for a dai.-oe at Batb.
The Utter will
ploy for the Bath rtnk January 17ttt,
Herr Wilbslm Gericke, who
may with confidence be accepted as tho director
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra next
season, is a
musician of eminent abilities and
in the
just
prime of life, being about. 45 years of
ag<*. For
the past eight years he has
directed the orchestra of the Vi-nnn
Optra House, which
uum ajre about 100
aud he is a'so
musicians,
director of the Philharmonic
Society oiV.euua,
having succeeded Brahms in the "latter
position. Hie record is well known
among the
leading mmtctsns of Vienna, aud Herr StonMm"‘ Sembiieh, who was
attached to the Vienna Conserva
ory of Mu-ic
.»
holding
professorship ip
'1°1’
commends Herr Gericke as a that institution'
fitted to assume the duties fr.r which
ho has
been
selected
by Mr. Higginson. It is
webestia may enlarge its
field of labors under its
coming

nl

pan,]

SM&W&wlv

A?
&

Cough Drops for
harmless, pleasing

Sous’ Capsicum

your children; they are
to the taste and will cure
D. S. and Trade Mark on
every

their colds.

drop.

FORE JUDGE BONNET.

Saturday.—The grand jury reported
thirtyeight bills ,,f indictment, of which tho
following
only have been made public:
Joseph Kcnselar ,-lias John Bryan, larceny.
Manson Scott, taking lobsters in close
time.
Be jamlu F. Boife,
cheating by false pretences.
wespoi?8 Martln’ “83ault wit3 a dangerous

SSS0'

P-MartiQ ,D

<»“-

Howard AIcDonald, perjury.
Iluph Conley, bieakiny and entering.

Jntfn w*<£3Jrl®T’ aid,nfi an

n”l8»n ’c-b

«tin'!G‘H,f,T5'
U L-h J

H

P^-.

forKtry

use

ff

escaped prisoner.
ana uttering
forged

on
Monday.
Swedenborg.
Rev. Charles F.
Dole, of Jamaica Plains,
formerly patter of Plymouth cbnrcb, in this
uzi

oainruay afternoon

I

writing.’

llked 6uuff| coffee and
sugar, bnt
used no wine cr other
stimulants, He was
generous to tbose who served
but disipbiro,
proved beggars.
He seldom smiled, and be"‘istconrse
to be a
spIt]tnal
rare one.
He believed
in universal truth and
-adgment wa8 a revelation
of
S0 ,a
a‘»cities, and the
nnitv
nf all
.nr.n
unity of
In his writings on inward
things. ?atnral
*Uh spirits, be
°r,00mmn,“i'3a,ion
“ot63 of a faith
working in
love. The doctrine of love is a
universal, ob*» “°rai

ndrfde?b°rg-

iarl di'6 riftK°(

I5i«wletnd tiba<'-

fa”£ ilhe,cl'a5

sarrrecommeDds

diary tells of tb8 5ecret8 of
n,hledea}?tei*
otberwodd; his experience with the intiabi-

an-

of the

planets, heaven

and

ZWPW

large

alick of candy in
Perkins’ window
weighed 100 3-4 ponnds.
Holders of tickets
Nos 05 and G7 each
guessed 101 pounds, end
get the sweetness.

Misses Beckett and Von
Hiller,i have

tnrueu to their summer
the Shenandoah

Valley,

sketching-ground
aud

taken

quarters at the Veudome

up their

urmastmreneiaT^y
u°"u
mastei-General Greghaoi.
ros

'Jhe PistmstferGod Jar i’s cour.-e with reappropriated for the.'
office, and will probably bring a su a to recover the S7.OOO. Tbefolowu.g derived from an authoritative source, is beheveu to be the exact status of the
easeIn 1874
congress passed aa act reducing the salaries
of pr8t-

bell; the

r

Subject-“Ia-

reading

ou

™reIf,an;

There wiU also be a

concert

ton voices.

Christ and the iribulations

of Calvin
‘hat where there was a heaveD
tnere was a hell, and that where
there was an
‘hat in 1.757 tbe spiritwa«n
ual world was
filled with malicious spirits, and
New Jerusalem.
°*e c^m® that
Swedenborg was a victoo logical io
foil5wing
*
owil < t0 ‘he cbaiacter of the
working of his siron, mind. All of
Swedenborg's
1 !<?a. and
significance, and
JT.to be rev lied from God.
seemed
He possessr'ches; truth and er8,orfd with
m
together
bis teeming brain.
r°M t‘J.dB<1 6ald
w
ree, le
w,a8 djfflcal‘ ‘8 estimate corIhe amount of
recily
influence the writings of
Swedenborg have produced. At the time of
I,ow Jerusalem, death was
surrounded with terror.
Swedenborg promulgates exegesis of faith, universal
life, the reali8* heaven.
The believers
5at8n.ttll8“
?p«
*“
live
ch?rch
lovable, cheerful
doct'luB o{ >he New Jerusalemlives,
has,
with the broad chnrcb. been
instrumental in
sweeping away dogmatism, making our mod'
•rn charch people more
eclectic and catholio.
“
Bellows of Park
church,
win
h'
‘C th8 C0UW’

fdLd ber.i
nafwnii?6

nirr',

Lf?»£L* lhe?
ead

or

Ji"1®

i»frOVwllj0, t.bo

ty

Jh8

iOhHh.

d.^v

next

8»turdray aJlernoon.eCtUre

Portland Band.

The Portland Band celebrated its
fifty-ninth
Among tbose
present was Grimmer’s orchestra which favored the company with several
selections. A
capital supper was served by Timmons &
Hawes. After supper remarks were made
by
visitors aud members and an historical sketch
read by Mr. E. C. Jordan
giviDg interesting

anniversary Saturday evening.

-—.w

.o.rtuvo

iu

ujo

been published in
Press at an earlier
an

attractive

uauu.

metse

iacts

nave

historical form in the
day but were presented in
a

form that made them almost
those mafelug speeches were
Messrs. Cole and Hall.

new.

Among
Mrs.

JVIury

J.

Nichole*

Will.

Register
Probate, Mr. Seth L. Larrabee. at the request of the relatives of the late
Mrs. Mary J. Nichols, went to the
Safety Deposit Vanlt Saturday, and took from thence
the will Mr. Knowlton wrote, and which
The

of

was

witnessed
dated

was

as

stated

July 11,

in the Press. The will
1883. The change from the
in the fact that the

other will exists
grandchild Hannah ifiohois Cushman will receive
instead
of
518,000,
515,000 with accumulations,
and Mrs. Nichols’ seven nieces get 5100

each,

Chestnut street Sunday School and churoh get
5500 apiece. Q. W. Nichols is executor.
Funeral of Joseph 11. Bice.
The funeral of officer Joseph H. Rice

took
plaoe from bis late residence on Congress street
The Mayor, Marshal
yesterday afternoon.
Andrews and Deputy Marshal B ack, Solicitor
Looney and other city officials with the night
force of twenty-six men in full uniform, under
the commaad of officer H rrl*, were io attendance.
Rev. Mr. Gibson of West End church
officiated. A handsome wreath from the police force was presented.
The
bearers

pall
were offlosrs Thrasher, Jackson,
Greeley
Honey.

and

% rfnutt:
Pos'E,»8teE

as* been ahowedSlOtlO

h“

sala?y

! Ui1s?v.TfsW':rein0t

f,y

ft

SCBVBUAIV NOTltS.

present.

The next
quarterly convention of the Beform tlubs for
Cumberland eountv sill be
’
he.d
at Dry
Mills, Gray, Jan. 25th and 26th.
All temperance workers
are cordially invited
There will be free
enteitiiumont for all.
There were 13 deaths
recorded in Portland
1Ust week;
consumption, heart disease, brain
1trouble and
iufamilo 2 each; scarlet
fever,
1kidney disease, bowel
trouble, infantile and
«See thing one each.

Tuesday evening

Teny Tillage.

Mr. Colo of this town will
give six lots of
! and ou Sawyer, Free and
Pleasant streets,
eider certain conditions for a
Universalist
harch, an 1 make a generous contribution to
1 Uq
fund.
DuUdiug
__

llccriug.
,
1

tlteESi-s''

the battlo of New
8
tnmversary will be celebrated s’
City Ha'l
1Hajor Deering will
presto
Chandler’s band
8Jive a concertj-av-—, oO to 8
o’clock and there
\viUbe t
speeches by well known ci’izens.
i'he ^ewburyport Herald
saye a man hired
a locomotive on a recent
Sunday and made the
trip to Portland from Boston in two hours
axd
thirty minutes, the fastest time ever made between the two cities.
The Maine Press
Association will hold its
annual meeting at
City Building January 23d
and 24:h. Dr. Mi lor of the
Waldoboro News
wiil deliver the
essay, and Mr. Owen, of the
Maioe Farmer, the
poem.
Mr. E. H. Elwell
will give a reception to the
members.
Capt. Abbey of cutter
Woodbury reports
tho schooner David W.
Hunt, Capt. Baker of
Hodgsdon’s Mills, for Fernaudina, close in
Fisherman’s Island with a bad sea
but no
wind and in danger of
going on the rocks. The
Woodbury took her to Boothbay on the afternoon of the 5th inst,
M' F!ojd> driTer of
Hook *“<1
T
No. 1, was
probably accidentally omitted from the
Sunday Times’ notice of thanks
extended to Mr. Joseph H. Fernald for
shelterin? the horses belonging to several of
the Are
companies on the night of the fire
January Ur.
He takes this
opportunity of extending
B his

^.rief

The term winter
opened last
■eek with a fair
number of students.
Miss
nccu for some time
■illy, who has
preceptress
thsh
..iuoO( h»s resigned and intends to
start for Florida in a few
days.
Rev. Mr. Houghton the new
pastor of “All
Souls Church” entered upon his duties
yestoruay with a sermon on resurrecti« n.
Maher’s orchestra played at the rink
Satur-

o^>i^cl!eSeininary

day night.

Saccaiappa
The public installation of the officers of Presampscot Lodge took place Friday night. The
Poiymina quartette, with Miss Bettes, furnished fine music, Mis3 Maud
Sampson read, and
an excellent collation was
served. The following officers were installed:
N. G.—C. F. Partridge.
V. G—A. W. Rigge.
Spc.—F, A. Bettes.

The following

ot

Portland

Challenges

The

Sunday Herald says there is every indication that Halifax will
make a bid for
aquatic
honors this year, and that both
Conley and
Haam will appear in
important regattas, as
well as in several match
races.
When Ross
in an interview on the
closing day of the Holton regatta, authorized the
statement that be
would row Conley a race of three
or four miles
for 8100 0 a side,
Conley jumped at the proposition and tried to
bring on a match. Ross de-

fa nelnil til

At tho la3t meeting of the Gorham
Lodge of
I. O. O. F., the
following ofiioers were in

stalled:
N. G.—Wm. Hasty.
V. G—Herbert G. Files.
11. 8.—xJavid S. Wat3on.
P. 8.—Wm. H. Uataer.
Treas.—Gardner M. Paker.
Trustees—W. P. Watson, A. F. Johnson
Frederick D, Soamtnon.
B. 8. N. G.—Albion F. Johnson.
L. S. N. G.—Lewis L. Files.

layed closing negotiations, however, and when

ing

his way to St. John, soon after
opsnbusiness in Pittsburg, Mr,
on

Spelman, rep.
resenting Conley, met him and tried by coaxing and otherwise to get the St. John sculler to
row Conley. Wallaoe
said, however, that he
expected a match with Courtney, and that
race would be as much as he
could attend to

C. —Walter Harding,
W. —Cbas H. Loweil.
S. V. G.—Howard McKenney,
S. V. G
Frann W. Merrill.
S. S —Eugene U. Parker.
S. S.— Walter Childs.
Chaplain—Leonard W. Parkhurst.
Tb* installing officers wero J.
Henry Crockitt, G. M.
Acting Warden, B. C. 8tone, P, G. M.
Acting Secretary, H. H. Ricker, G. 0.
Acting Treasurer, J. G. Watson.
Acting Marshal, W. E. Plummer.
Acting Guardian, Geo. H. Way
After the installation tho brothers end inguests to the number of one hundred and
lighty-five partook of a turkey supper, followng which were remarks by Grand Master
Irockett, Gov. Bobie, B. C.
B. F.

last year; but he would be
prepared to make a
match with Conlev early in the
spring. His
departure for Eoglaud, and the report that he
may not return before May or June, has started Conley in another
direction, and, dstermin
ed to be early in the
field, he has forwarded
the following challenge:
To the Editor of the Herald:-l the
undersigned, do hereby challenge John Teemer
(*inner of the Pittsburg regatta) to row me a
sculler s race of tbiee, four or five
miles in
best and best boats, (or 8500 or 81000 a
side. I
will not row at Holton, but am
to row
willing
on any of the good courses in
New England or
at Saratoga, in New
York, state on Decoration day, May dOtb, or any other date that
may
he mutually agreed O'. If this suits
Mr.
leemer, and he gives notice thereof, I will at
once make a deposit and draw up artio'es
for
his signature.
P. h. Conley.
Me
Jan.
1884.
Portland,
5,

Conley

acknowledged to be au excellent
oarsman.
Hi6 defeat at Pittsburg in the regatta which Teemer won did not
satisfy him or
ss

bis friends, and it was there statsd
that be
would have another “go” at Teemer as
early
as possible next season. A race
between these
two men cannot fail to be
and
wetl
interesting
contested, and the winner will surely demand
of Hanlan the title he now wears.
Richard Nagle of St. John, who i3
matched
to row Mouaguan of that
place in May. will
train at Portland for the match.
Letter Carrier*’ Report.
The following is the letter carriers’
report
tor December, 1883:
MLmnnra.
.

iS™!.
"P*".

99.106
30,800
117,*<0

COLLKCTBB.
.
.
.

104,185
29,6*8
19,111
9

B.
L.
B.
L.

—

The lovers of roller
skating
t me at the opening of the
®1

by

f om

escaped from
married.
of age and

Hall Friday night.
the Gorham band.

Saccarappa

were

enjoyed
skating

a

1011

Mncan, 1; total,

good

Judge Barrows' Successor.
A telegram from Biddeford
yesterday anB cmnced a
report that Hon. William id. Barr' iws of
Brunswick, Associate Justice of the
S aprsme Court, whose term will
March

expire
th sexr, would decline a
reappointment,
® id that the appointment of Hon, Wiliam
L.
P atnam is strongly favored in
high quarters,
Y e called on Chief Justice Peters last even*

a

un

IC KLL, f.

Notice of Dissolution.
name

day dissolved by mutual consent. Lewis L.
Tbu-ston retiring
The remaini* g partners, J. Rum«ry and D. Blrnie,
will carry on the lum* er c mmission bindntsa as
hereto! re u- der tbe same fitm name.
Portland, Jan. i, 1884.
janldl w

this

a. m.

c^ecSdlm

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

American Turning

BROWN’S NJE.W

Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.

eodlm

annual

§F

l
TH E GREATCHiNATEACa
ViOElI

STATE STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

Rio

jfta6

vlectiou of ofirtoers- and the trausacti n of
■ier busineiS us
may legally come before
GEORGE E. Ullto, Clerk.

•-

_dt.l

THE

JAk^S

IjA™

!

F/uery
Furbish, No. 2*2»> Commercial
Street, in Portland, on tbe second Tuesday of January, (January 8,) 18K4, at three r3) o clock p. m

Annual Meeting:.
Annual meeting of the Todd
Non-Freezing.
iraut
Co will be held at the office of O. K
Hy
Uerrisb, Centennial Block 1)3 Kucha, ga st on
Tuesday, -Iannary Htb, at 10 o’clock a m. for’ the
:holce of officers for ihe
ensuing tear, and any
Jther bnrluess'hat may logally coma b-fora said
meeting JOHN J. GKRttlSH, Secreta y.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1884.
janldlw*
Portland Masonic Relief Ass’n.

Giveaway ns premiums to those forming clubs for the sale
Ihetr I'KAS an,I ( (IFFEliS. Mrmer. Tea and
Toilet sets, Silverware, Watches, etc. WHITE TEA
of 40 ami OS pieces with Sl<> A 912orders.
HECOHATKH tea SETS or 44 * BO pieces
WIIU SIB and 9t8 orders. STEM WIADIVO
SWISS WATCnES with 9IB orders
UraMiiu HmsTw Setsof 44 pieces or
wtrit e Winner Sets of 106 pieces wiih 920 ordera. Sena us y„ur address and mention thispnpcr.wo
will maU you our Club Book contaiidnc a
complete
Premium* Piled 1st. THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO

The annual meeting of this Corpo.ation will be
icid at the office of the
Corporation, No, 85 Exchange stieet, on Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1884
at 7.30
I’clock p. m. for the purpose of
electing officers
or the ensuing .ear and
for
trausact’ug
any
ither business that may be
brought b fore the
Per order of the Directors
Corporation.

weowCm

ALBRO E. CHASE,
Clerk.

JsjSdtd

OFFICE

Owan Insurance

USE SEffiSElR.

Company.

W.

T1HE annual meeting of the Stockholders of tbe
i
Ocean Insurance Company, for the choice of
Jlrectors and the transaction of such other busiless as may legally come b fore
them, trill be held
it the office of the
Company on Wednesday, the
ilnth day of January, 1884, at 3 o’clock
p m.
RICHaRH O. CONANT, Sec’y.

Portland, Dec. 18,1883.

22 Market Square,

II in want of a new furnace I beg to direct yonr
the Kohlor Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority pver all others I will demonstrate If you
will call at my store. The
following well known
persons have «j Kohler:
attention to

R R COS
of

I

Jamovfc

cliases.
We have also a Large and Well Assorted Stock of

SpringStreet.
y-J. Sargent...148 Con

„herryt.4'7

the

j

will be held
mercial street,
Portland, Maine on TUESDAY ihe
Hiteenth .lay of
at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to choose Directors for
the ensuing

O

January’. 1884,’

Confess St.

493

Portland,

eodtf

Dec. 31,

ChrTstffiasTards

rVsn

Cfh0f i'rhen

satisfactory

to

V p ?
Y.E.
Gilbert.Canton St

J.B.
W. O
n

515

CONGRESS

dec3

C. E.

j

ST.

CONGRESS
26 TEMPIE
FORMERLY

STREET
STBEET,

STUBBS

BROS.
eodtf

DRESS REFORM!
Garments of all kinds made to order frosts measure
(ombiuaioai Flannels, Stockings, snpComfort
porters.
Corsets,
Dress Reform Waists, and
Corded Waists for Children.

Stamping, Desigusng, and Lesin Ellibso dery.

J

sons

JOB

O

■

FAiRWFATHER,

121333.

Janl

dif

■

*

SLIMS! SlilllllS!

portunity to
Cloaking.

one

of

the best equipped for every

description

of

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.
Alt-ays

hand a large stock of Ff,AT and
liETlKR 1‘APEBS, BILL IIE4DN,

secure

Ten

new

stylish light and modupholstered in

SLEIGHS

nm

C4RDH.T40M,

Jan5

etc., wi'h wbi«?h I

tun

propar-

dtf

_

$50.00

aud

Plnh.
Also two 2 seated traverse
1

ler

GROCERY

rnn-

The above

reward will bo paid for the arrest and

of the burglars who robbed the safe of
! Ouvictiou
his company at Gorham station the night of JanuJ. W. PETERS. Supt.
iry 3. 18o4.
Portland, Me., Jan. 4,1884.
Jan5d3t

FLOORING,
&c., of all thicknesses,
width*, and qualities.

ice

removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

SLEIGHS,

d»cl8

P. Fuller &

58

end 3m*

WITH

Any

Co.,

482 Fore Street.
dtf

"71

C

put it on.
Fireproof. fAght and
cneap. Call and see Samples at

f

Union
Stroeti
JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.

\

0«tl5

dtf

Stockings

with

CONFECTIONERY!!
LOWEST PRICES FOB F TGOOrS.
-MANUFACTURE

Q. O. HUDSON

dtt

ACCOUNT BOOKS'"
At reasonable

prices.

Order for f hanew year

BLINK BOOKS
that may be needed.

MG, SHORT k

MAN

an congress street

90,9__d2m
issa-a

mottsiiMOiv.s

tss ;-4

LECTURE ana MUSICAL AGENCY
V BUREAU OP ISTEI.LIOENCE

For

Entertainment Committees
and Musical Artists.

For Circular*, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRISON, M.linger, 443 i oorM«- Mirer!, W. M
FurbusbA Son** New Piano ware room*, Box 1*475*
port ami Mo
nov*J4tll wtM.WASif
~

—

one ***

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

COVER YOUR STEAM PIPES

Reed’s Sectional Covering,

FOR SALE BY

iug.

James&Abbot,

29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
—

Fill the Children’s

REWARD.

PORTLAND & ROCHKSTER R. R.

AW® CORSICA.

snow

es-

PATRICK H. MALONEY, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, ar.d given
bowls as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the *-state of said deceased, a.e rejuired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
X) said estate are called upon to make
payment to
MAURICE MALONEY, of Lewiston, Me., Adm’r.
December
Portland,
18th, 1883.
dec20
dlawSwS*

or

constantly on hand. Tin Rooting a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le iky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can have them lined up Water

YOU CALL

in

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS

Ti* lit, and

himself the trust of Administrator of the

Late of

Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate audSheotlrou Worker, Agent
for Austin’s Patent Expa» ding W ater Conductors. All kinds of Plalu Conductoro

_WILL

(So. S.

13 MARKET SQUARE.
Christmas Boxes in great variety
Cornucopias Sugar Toys and
Novelties in Sweetmeats.

imhekehicitlk, that the
Notick
subscriber 1ms been duly appointed and taken

anon

Steamboat,

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

n0T^_

Scott,

iuanuiaciurer

prices at

C.O. HUDSON

"tclehio^bItiT^

Wm, H.

low

Warcrooms ot

m

I

WE EJHARKS,
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
jan3
cod?m

NOS.

bargaiu

a

on

ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, aud will receive careful and
prompt attention,

astonishingly

the

E1STIMI MIS.
& BAMOFI.

BERS,
ofllca

assortment

FUSE, FI KE

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES ASD BOBhis

decant

PIANO COVERS,

at

In our woolen department on
the first floor, we have placed all
our remnants and short
lengths
of Black and Colored Cloakings
and Plushes. They are marked
ar. less than half price.
This Sale will afford a rare op-

announces to his friends and the public
that be is now better prepared than at anv previous
time to fill nil orders en rusted to his care,
having
recently added to au already lor e assortment many
of the new aiid

i

IARV E,

St.eet.

PIANO and ORGAN'*

PRINTER,

Respectfully

making

TtihgiTaiKj

dtl

and-

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

Street.

dtr

of

CLOAKINGS.

BOOK, CARD
Store. Fine Bold Bilt Frames In all
styles, Tho-e In want t invite to examine. I wan ant my work as first class
Bold Bilt. Remember the place

Barrett,.B I Jeering

004 Congress
rT’t-uTj'U'l'Vig’.
blftjkatoue.....Canal Bank.

H. I.

-OF-

HI. I. IUKS,

at

I shall continue iny store, Farrington
Block, and endeavor io suit my m.,uy
patrons and the public geueriilly with a
complete line <*f Paintings, Engravings,
Frames, Artists’ JHateriaLs, Pottery and
ail the novelties usually found in an At t

8t,nng„.Pryehurg, Mo.

Si>,ring*.Fryehnrg, Me.

St
A. B. Hoi eu.84
Lincoln
-4-L. Merry.144 P)ne Street.
strBetLeering Street.
P w'
Si ring Street.
; 1 ;W Keazer,.83 State Street.
Zenas
hnmpsou, Jr.124 Pearl street.

REMNANTS

Me.
eodtf

Variety

Co.
Co.

Photograph Albnms
LOWEST PRICES.

*n a Large

Mills
Me.

am

wp8

In great variety and

ART GOODS

r

Vance.Alfred.

Ti»u*t6r.22
M,?hSrey.152
51, P,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

Portland
dec 15

Spring

Leering
!’h?i??ui°°'.lrd,;a'.
Canton steam Mills

the purchaser.

Remember our widths are from the NARROWE-T to the WIDEST, and sizes from the .SMALLEST to the LARGEST.
Don’t forget the price.

4

U7 Franklin St.
H1 r' R™"ard?\(B1erll,n MiIls Co
Street.
'R
^n1***,). 400 Lanforthstreet.
B: Pl?^Ln'
Farnsworth.357

Secretary.

fail to be

cannot

2,Llbbjr..

Me.
J'i'lrry..Pembroke,
lJtTlsyuOMB4’Kt S'/?"
F. o. Johnston.4«H
Cumberland

a.

■'

prices that

«

r
”■

of the Portland Steam Packet
rjlHE stockholders
»te hereby notified that their
annual
meeting, for ihe choice of five Directors tor tbe ensuing year an A the tiansaetiou of such other bind
be’or« them, will be
h«ldat
m le*?11? •“»“*«
C"tnPa?v- Eraukliu Wharf,
onT
AY
151,1 day

r.'’cloc’k m.tl16

rwrfib.14

K

A

Portland Steam Pauket Co.—Aniiual Meeting:.

1SBat

greet street.

l..2*6 State street.
I i Dhait?,r.74
Leering Street.
Bigti street.
AhTlien i'Tk ...81 Clark
st. eet.

1883!^^'H'l0YE’ cl"£

Christmas Ghi4s
selling

AIAINH5

TO THE PUBLIC,

decl8-is-id

ItTIdT0GDENSBUR6

0. AMES,

P O RTL.&JSr L>

NOTICE.

i

Having plenty of room to do basireVs^(iff%Wi®^
store,) we shall make the largest display of Cnristmas Slippers this season over made in Portland.
We have all styles and all prlees, and shall endeavor to suit everybodv’s purse and taste.
It will
pay you to give us a call before making your j>ur-

we are

OF

__

0019

which

r

co-partnership heretofore existing under the
THEtDm
of KOI KRV, Bl It *!E & CO., is

T1HE

10 o’clock

name

the purpose of transacting a general •'hip
Brokerage aud Commission busines, at 179 Commercial street.
ALBERT B HALL,
CHAS. O. HASKELL.
Portland. JaD. 1st, 1884.
janldlw

stockholders of the Merchants National Bank
of Portland are lutieby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of directors for the ensuing year,and the transaction ot such other business
as may legally be brought before
them, will be
held at the Bank on Tuesday, uauuary 8,
1884, at

12,477.67.

j

undersigned have this day formed copartTHEnership
ter the firm
of II ALL A H AS-

that

o

The matron reports that there are
now in tbe
1 tome forty-four girls,
varying in age from 8 to
'■ 0; also that their geutnd health
and deport*
1 □ent have beru
good.
The report! of ihe several
visitors
lady
are of
( bout, the same
tenor, and we will quote only
1 rom one.
Mrs. Margaret T. Merrill of
Pol1 and, chairman of the
board, days: “X found
* lie school it) a Satis
actory condition, iuspectlg It from at tc to cellar, and can only
add to
reyious testimony
unqualified approbation of
i :s management.
We earnestly hope for the
* nlargement of the school
the coining year.”

>

Port.and, Jan. 1, 1:84.
LEONARD WILLIAMS,
W. A. SKILL IN.
janldl w»

irtEeofflclM}r''tHe*fABpV,,fB,?/11,i'oni. S’.s:|^;V.-'.V.'.v;.v—-3,mS&S&a.Mel*en Street.

Sf.

”

oilier

dhs dved by mut ml consent. Either partner
is authorized to sign in settlement of aceounts,
Leonard W Dianas. 0. R. PuHfer, W. A. Sktlltn.
The busine-s formerly carried on by tbe above firm
will bo continued by c o unde
signed at the same
p ace, 85 Com ercial St under the firm name of
Williams# Sfaltltii A Co.

Merchants National Bank,

New and Elegant Styles,
and In quantity and varic- |

Congress

THE

the

An ourd meeting of the Stockholders

?3&

GEO. S. BLETHEN.

X>iS^O||ir2oil off CiO|)9trlllC*,NSll|L
firm of Williams Tulsifcr & C••*., is this day

B. C. S0MERBY„
Cashier.
decSdtd

a. m.

Dec. 8,1883.

ty unequaled.

104.
Tiie treasurer report! that the
receipts for
he year past have been
$7,843 94; expendiures, $5,366.27, leavipg r balance on
hand of

rink in
Music was furnlshA large number

present.

o’clock,

■*»

-AT-

CaQadian>3; New Brunswick,’
rNnva2itFrt"BC£
Scotia, 2; Mulatto, 1; American, 14j

I, Nova

jau4 J3t

THE

k

parentage of the inmates since organizrthe school is as follows: English 1

of

PUBLIC

meeting of tbe Stockholders of tbe
American Turning company will be held at
TIIE
tbe office of
&

SLIPPERS

vear.,7"77

•''

notice in hereby given that Edgar L.
R bin-on this date retire* from tbe firm f C.
A. WESTON & Co., Wholesale DrorWH, » ortland,
Wa ii«, and that. «*n and after ttd» date Gcor.e S
Bleth n is admitted a member of saal firm of C. A.
Weston & Co.
Dated at Portlaud, Ale.. this first day of January,
1R#4.
CL \ HENCE A. WESTON,
El’OAK L. R HINSON,

eodid

Boston.

3an^

j

ann.

homes.

SON._

CopurincrMais) Notice.

choice

the

anv
on

BMULLBN,

PRINCE.

The bus ness
formerly carried op by the above
firm wi l be continued by Sylv i.ih C. Prince and
sanford J. Prince, under the firm name of 8. C.
PRINCE &
janodlw

decSdtd

of

S. 0.

Orr*s Trland Jan. 1,1884.

annual meeiing of the stockholders of “The
Canal National Sank o’ Portland,’’ for the
election of seven direcors and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
the.ii, will lie held at their banking house on I II*sday the eighth day of January, 11-84, at eleven

?. g. W3DMER, Practical
Furrier,
488 Washington St., up one flight,
nearly opposite Temple Place,

the citizens and busi- ess men of Portland for the generous atromge given them heretoc >urtesy and aid ex tf tided to the
canvassers in their work.
They hope to make the
Directory lor this year more complete and valuable
than the last, and to this end respectfully solicit a
com in nance of the aid of our citizens in the
way or
advertising and subscriptions, and especially by
kiudly assi-tisng tbe men iu their canvass at houses
and places of busine.-s.

unmarried..7.7. *4
I
deceased.
Present number at tho school. 7 77..7
777' 44

return

~

a

1884=.

fore, and jor the

'”

heir cordial thanks to the trustees of tha
M.
,. church who
kindly offeied them the .use of
1 aeir bouse.

s

dtl

CHRISTMAS

77'
gible.7.7. 7
dismissed as unsuitable....
escaped from scho 1."

S. E.

annual

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

These are all of my own manufacture
ansi 1 can warrant them the best stjle
and choices
goods isi the market in
quality si d woikmanshtp.
If you wish a great bargain cali early.
Sealskin Sarqurs and otherfur gatmcuis
made to order in the most elegant manlier and at lowest prices.

again thank

.7!l3z

Lewis McLoliau and H. H. EickThe Gorham Lodge of I. O. 0.
F., No. 98,
vas instituted
January 15, 1883, with a mem! ■ership of sixly-four; it now
numbers eightyine members and possesses an invested
fund
f 31513. The members of the

lodge

the

their

dcc8

MANUFACTURE.

St.

canvass for the Portland Directory for
THE1*84
has been commenced, and the publishers

Rent 10 homes
returned tc school.qr
now in homes
R()
Number returned to frtet.ds and
«
given up
sent to Orphans'Home
2
dismia ed as ineorr
4

ir.

•ean

FOR

Number committed during t£e
year..'.77 1 y
returned to school during tbe year...
sent to homes
1 he
during
year." 1?)
,t
maniea. nrmg tbe year.‘7
4
" hole number receive
since January, 1875.
164
1

8tone,

3hadbourne,

during

THE

Tuesday,
f.-renooii, |
WILLIAM E. GOUt.D,
I
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 7,1883.

within ilie rest few we is my entire
st*ck of SEALSKIN Svi OUES. SEtl.SKIN ISOLHA'iS. ULSTERS, AMERICAN
SVBLE NACQUkS nnd Itonhle Paletots
'the most eleguiit and practical fur garment), EUR LINED CIRCULARS and
DOLMANS, MUFFS and COLLARS in
all fashionable tins. I offer them nt a
GREAT SACRIFICE, and have marked
them down to mueh below COST OF

Portland Director?

To the City Council:
It is one cf the inevitable laws of God
that
the hours of noon, Buurise and sunset
should
secur at
different periods
of the day at
lifferent
localities,
tie
upon
earth’s
mrface. This law was undoubtedly ettibliebed at the creation, and has
remained upon
Nature a statute book siDce that
day. Therefore, I do not believe that any municipal regulation or railroad laws have power to
change
it. In this locality there seems to
ho a very
lucall minority of
citizens who
weli-meaning
are imbued with the
infatuation that fiat time
would better satisfy themselves than true o/
lolar time, and they therefore persist in
their
ittempts to force an obnoxious and ridiculous
unon
lhat is, to set
thiscommnnity;
l^uu-o
back the ppbIic7sim-i»o-«-^Jm.,..
correspond with solar time at fhUadelhhia.
In is farce is styled standard time.
As this
scheme is not endorsed by one-lonrth of the
general public, as it does manifest injustice to
all laborers and mecbauics, or others who
labor
ten
hours
a
as
it torns
day,
into nigut,
day
us it teaches wholesale
falsehood
and
deception and is in no
way adapted to the waiitsi of the general publie, for whose interest ail legislation is or
should be; and iast of all, as only sixteen
per
sons, oat of a population of 16,000 or 17,000 ask
for it. I therefore return the bill
to change
the public clock in
Pickering rquare ,o socalled standard time, back to th9 board where
it originated, without my official
approval or
signature.
Frederick A. Cummings,
Mayor of Bangor.

Average number

cited

1

Congress

jau 7

trustees and friends of the school
generally
would cheerfully forward any well devised
plan that would result ia the assumption by
the State of the full Sontrol of this
school, and
responsibility for its management, whenever
such legislation should be deemed advisable.
The Governor, Secretary of State and
Superinteudent of Common Schools are
already exoflicio members cf the board of
managers, and
have generally taken an interest in the tu.
cess
of the school.
Cordial recommendations for
liberal aid by tbo State have been made
by our
Governors, and some cf them have attended
the meetings of the board and
expressed satisfaction and gratification that so much
has been
accomplished in saving the girls here committed from lives of degradation and
perhaps
crime.
Committees of the Legislature have
annually visited the school, and after thorough
investigation of its management, and the effloieney of us practioal metnods of instruction
and discipline, have submitted
favorable reports for the granting of State aid in the erection of a new school
as
well as to
building,
meet the
yearly current expeuditqres of the
insulation. It would seem reasonable and
just
that the beneficent work of this school
should
receive due consideration
by the Stute, and he
granted soch aid as its merits and
necessities
may demand.
•unring tne past year sixteen girls have been
committed to the school, making the
entire
number received since its
organization one
honored and sixty-four.
Nuipb9rius hoolDec. 8,1882.
44

W. —F. G. Rich.
P. —Fr-nk Moulton.
R. 8. N. G.— rt. M Stone.
L. 8. N. G.—Augustas Flynn.
R. 8. V. G.—O. D Backnatn.
L. 8. V. G.— \V. H. Barker.
I- G.—Goibam Wliitney.
G. G.—A. H. Maraton.
R. 8. 8.—L. D. Wells.
L. 8. 8.- James O’Brien.

John

that

Tho
of Directors and tor the transaction
business, will he held at the Ban
January 8th, 1884, at ten o’clock in

Having decided fo positively close out

& TUBBS,

55>3

was thus disposed of in the
Senate.
Although this may not be considered strictly
aState institution,it is well understood that
tha

Treas.—Amo* Leighton.
Spc.—W. B. Moulton.

hereby notified

are

Animal He ’ling-.
Annual Meeting of this Bank or

resolve

N. G.-D. F. Small.
V. G.-F. A. Merrill.

Teenier.

he was

were

January 4.

AQUATIC.

J. T„

concurrence; but at an unexpected moment a
motion for reconsideration and indefinite
posfponment was made, and in the hurry of business dnting the
closing hours of the session,the

installed officers of Pr6snmpscot Lodge, I. O. O. F., Friday night

thanks publicly.

I shall offer to-day a large assort oif'ut of Oh? English Engravings, plain and colored, at about
one-fourth the original p»*i*e; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is iuvited
from visitors as well as purchasers.

Mniiai ImlnMrial School for
Girls,
The board of managers ia their annual report say the beneficial results cf the school
have bsen manifest to all. The
managers says
that at the first quarterly
meeting of the year,
in March last, the prospect was
favorable that
a conditional
appropriation of five thousand
dollars would be made by the
Legislature, then
in session, to aid in the erection of
a new
school building to meet the
pressing demands
for inSreaseu accommodation.
A resolve had
passed the House of Representatives for this
object wilhout opposition, and after considerable debate the Senate passsd the reeolve in

Per. Sec.—C. L. Andrews.
Treat. —A. L Htwkes.
W. —Joseph Knight.
G—Edward Hale.
R. 8. N G.—Geo. H. Winslow.
L. 8. N. G —A. M. Swett.
It. S. V. G.—C. A. M. Webber.
L. 8. V. G.—A. W. Sweetsir.
R. 8. S.— W. V. Harmon.
O. G.—John Mers, rve.
L G.—G. F. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moody at' Cumberland
Mills were presented with au
elegant Bible on
New Year’s Day.
Falmouth.

^r*Dk

Conley

v
,■>

firm of Bmulten & Prince is th'§ day dissolved by mu'usl cement. All accounts of the arm
will be sailed by eliher party.

Cumberland > ntional Bank of Portland, wPl be
held at their blinking rooms on Tuesday the eighth
day of Janu.v
18*4, a> te o’clock <1 m., for bo
choice of Directors aim the transact on of any other
business that may legally come lit*fore them.
v. ILL! AM II.
SOULE, Cashier.

—

:ity:

faiofa Vn

by the best Bux-

S)issoIU!iun off Copartnersliip.

Cumberland National Bank.

—..

4

the

First National Bank of Portland.

?

T_

for

meeiing will vo held at ibelr banking room, on
Tuesday the eighth day of January next, at 11
o'clock a. in., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act. on any other business that may
legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 8,1883.
decSdtd

Portland, Dec. 8tb, 1»83,

The Mayor of Banger last week sent the
following message to tho City Council of that

.'rom

Portland,

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

Another Veto from the Mayor of Eon
gar.

Goddird r^

^ repayment

course

Portland,

The com

STANDABW TIME.

act reducing his
$4000 lo $8U00. His attention
was called to tlie
natter by the Postmaster
General who demanded
of the *7000.
Judge
used te pay the
money, sating, in his judgment he
ed t0
•’*' ^be Postmaster General subletted the question to tho
Attorue, General a ho
;ave a wr.tieu opinion to the effect
that „o«b
enlitled to tho money order comussions, unless they were earned bv doing the
rora themselves or
paying clerks to do f«
1

tual consent. All accounts and demands clue ilie
lirin mav be settled with either member.
'I be wholesale and retail trade will be carried on
.by Charh s R. Chaffin at £>H8 & 70 Congrens street*
and by Ch «rlcs K. l.ibby at cor. of Brown & Co
gre-s
m eets
The continued p»tr<mage f tlieir friends
is respectfully solicited. CH RLRS It. CHAPKIN
CHARLES E. L'BBY.
Portland, Jan. 3,1384.
janCdiw*

shareholders of the National Traders Bank of

Tho

—

™

^Portland

Iffi^aiirn030’
fufi
Von-v^Order*ime,

will give
In
the

OF

noJIco of Disaollltlon.
copartnership heretofore exletinr unJer the
TUBfirm name of (.’IIAKFI N & LIBBY, Fruit and
Confeciionery dealers, is this day dissolved by mu-

National Traders Bank.

clSfc

HEADQUARTERS

friated^t1"

Members of Maine Lodge>ro reminded that
wm
08 3 Publi°
instillation of their
oftcers nnd fin entertainment
on Monday -jvening Jan. 7tb. All members with their
friends are kindly Invited to fca

on?

J1

/ve

money order business.
Instead of using the
tha Postmaster has
approto’h1c’uri’ose
?natedU to
bsown use, claiming that he'had
a
clerks iu the post
!fEd llas required
U by tbe United States
W thetr
Gm0 To1"®
Pf
to perform derica! duties in
the
on,y Order Department
By this means ti e

danu'8d; th8 insufferable Ladder
5d2kSdn«Ieof°tfhtb?
wickedness of the Jews; the double
nature of
Jesus

appr

lo

WM°h aitention iB

city
Wednesday evening
BaXt0D’iH the

not

to the use of the
raoiiej
spect
money order busnu ss of that

dustrial Drawiog."
The publishers of the
Portland directory anBounce in another column
the commencement

a

““w f, tbyl'M

Geueral does

wav

pair;

SPECIAL SALE
—

coBumtR *h s p noikf.

Ftockbolders of tho

annual meeting of the
National Bank of

THECasco

-^___

o. w.nunt

choice of

choice of Directors and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before them,
will be held at their banking house « u Tuesday, tho
8th day of January, 1884, ae 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Clerk.
Portland. Deo. 7,1883.
dec7dtd

BUTLER, 247 Middle Street.

wiJter ?rade 81 tiurstcii I Do. andW. A. 6iYenou£h I
Co.

^•'~The PoBtniaater-GFiieral
aN9TON’x.^ai1*
decided
not to re-aouo tit PiiKtmn top /-», ,1
Portlaud.Goddardaonly chan
pealiug ro the resident over Judge Gresham's
head. Presidin', Arthur will
adopt a very different
policy from that which he is now foll.nv
ne lf he

*
Boston.
The travelling salesmeu
who patronize the
°lty of Richmond presented
Oapt W E
'Dennison with an elegant
gold
worth $i5 New Year's.
There will bo a lecture before the
Portland
Teachers’ Association this
(Mondaj) evening
by John S Clark of Boston.

Miss Helen Louise Coe
of this

directorship.

h
has
at

in

A. 8.

hereby

are

meeting for

annual

Casco National Bank.

regular 38 cent
L
wide Itlbned Hose at 30 cents a pair;
?,*
bjavy.Sale
than “Jlf8'
50 cents.
to ccmutcucc .holiday morning at a

ot tho C-nada Pac'flc
Las been much talk
k'V™advAutar’es
r
S
Johan
ovar oilier
(garcliog
pUcv3 for the traDeaGiiou of ia«
of Canada, but as
this
yet
trade Is os tar awav
as it was ten
years age.
St. John has ce.ttiuly
9? 8-2 Exchange Sirccl.
many advantages, and Col. Snow claims that
jan7
__dlw
no,
him
by
in his enterprise the ci izcua
aiding
of St John ere standing in .the
Wcnied.
way of beeoml
nig t.io shippiiifir port of Cjtr>&:i3,
—-Pin riAW l°J j?0""11'rh° »re out of employnvent
city or c un'rv, can have steady emAt a utetting of citiz ns of
Halifax Uxidny
at their homes all the ve*r round. Work
evening it mis resolved ‘that the piij-cted lo- ployment
sent *»y mail, flood salary. No canvassing. Address
cation of the Atlantic eater terminus of the
Hilton Manufacturing Co., 707 Washington St.,
Canada Pacific Railway at n foreigu
Mass.
p. iyt
jan7d 1 w*
(Portland) would bo art outrage on the people Boston,
of the lower
provinces, and that it is the imperative duty of the government of Canada to
take steps t eecoro the location
of the eastern
winter terminus of our
great ioter-ocaattr.ilway in a harbor within cur own borders."
Minor Notea.
FOR :•*
In the Case of Lesoa against tho
I
Mains C’entrai railroad for alleged
injuries at a crossitg
LslLst iu 1881, a verdict has been rendered
|a
iu tbe supreme court for tbe
plaintiff of 81181.

Saturday morninj:

re-

ject upon which Arthur B. Merrill
of this city
spoke Saturday evening at the Y. 51.
C. Union

cilled.CaaVa83f0rl884,t°

wSt
12/s

rah

rf he Portland
Postmaster.
Tho following special
despatch wa3 printed
in the Boston
JonruaJ,

headed'eane

at the First Parish
church, on Hie life and
works of Emanuel
Swedenborg. Swedenborg,
born when Charlea tbe Twelfth
was on the
throne, was reared under the evil
auepicts of
bloody internal wars, corrupt Influences, moral
stagnation, and at tbe era that devilisa. and
witchcraft were laugLt. At the
age of twenly.
two, young Swedenborg left the
bishop’s house
where he had boon
educated, and visited Belgium, Holland, England and France. After
his return he w as
appointed by tbe government
professor of mathematics in 1747. He
resigned
his office, cn a
half-pay pension, to engage in
his liteiary pursuits.
During his remarkable
life and wonderful
experiences, he published
more than fifty different
wonts, the printing
of which e
generously paid for.
The speaker described
Swedenborg at the
age of seventy as being a
distinguished looking person, and dreesed in a black
velvet suit
and cocked bat, the
style in the reign of
Gecrge the Second. He was devout and
prudent, and above the average
clergyman of his
time, when fifty-five years old. He was
subject to horrible dreams, and spirits of
devils
appeared to him.
He kept a diary of his
dreams for seventeen years
(which has been
published) m»ny of them
grotesque, and others
filled with horrors
equaling the ravings of
Bedlam, and almost driving him to the verge
of insanity.
The lec'urer gave
many details of Swedenborg a visions of King David, of misers,
p» „rvenues, upstarts and others when in th
e'otber
life. The fifteen
Jiundred-nwpagsj of tbe spiritnaloia**^' 71 'Swedenborg resemble, somewhat,
■-tbe aocient Revelaiions, or
cabalietic

tauts

aconsignmentofaho.it

The

.....

er,»oWtQ3^yT"f

“Electricity’’—fully iilustrated-was the sub-

ill-fame.

Burk©, tmlsanco.
Dong ass, larceny
Tbe arraignments will bo made

icuvure

z*

past week was 8540 87°

winter

Aiicliael
Fr* d E.

--«

There were 810,247 paid into
the county
treasury for fines from the
Municipal
Court
sines March
15,1883, and 81,450 into the city
for violation of ordinances
and criminal costs
There were four million
dollars wor h °of
ana tw° »««<»
domestic from this port
in December.
The
value for the

-ttou'in the Grand
TruntTt ^ bfleSOfLW6t"-Hrom
Texas.
Thls is
faththe first
fi^r
ThU
ictuf

Superior Court.
D'

iuiporiaut business.

he Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen
ho.fl a meeting
yesterdey but informed a rep trier for. this paper there was
nothing oi a
pabnc nature connected with it

rerr,s

u;IiIian .?Paay

?hit,QhBeS T‘°rb'i

The regular
monthly and adjourned annual
.netting of the Society of Natural
History will
be held this
evening for the election of officers
and transaction of other

oMock°*J

the

try throughavhich the proposed Iuternaiional
Line passes from Gretnvilie to
Matiwamkeag
is billy. So much so,
indeed, that the read, if
built, would of necessity be crooked, while the
line to the north o' Moosehead
Lake to the
point at watch it would intercept the Now
BrunswiCi Railway system is a
ur.d
ladt-iand,
from the statement of Col.
Snow, is a perfectly
practicable and easy Jiao to build.
By the construction or the Slurs Lice Railway, St. John would bo placed with'n 302
miles of Montreal, and
gain all the advantages
claimed for the Megautio Riilwav, which it
reaiiy is in everything hut name. The In ernatioual line is at present constructed to the
point where it will havo to be deflected to go
round the southern end of
Moosehead, and it
is at this noiot r.loit. tin, Sim., r
arouud tho northern end of the
lake, would
begin.
Crossing Northtrn Maine the road
runs wtthtu a eboit distance of
Houltou, and
taps-the New Brunswick system near Woodstock, and by coming over the
proposed Karvey Branch Kail wav wcuid bring St, John
within 3b2 miles of Montreal.
Bv the Intercoloniul the distance is 745 miles.
Another advantage claimed for the Short
line is that ihe truffle
passing over it will go
over a greater
length of New Brunswick jailwajs, aud thus causa a larger expenditure lu
the province than if it went
by the southern
route, while St. John would lose nothing, so
far at the winter
port question is concerned.
« tth this line
constructed, and the advantages
afforded by its geographical
posiiion, St. John
would undoubtedly command the winter
trade
of C icada, while the line
would simply he
a
coutiuualion of the European and American railway
as
originally projected iu 1874.
lhe same would alto be an
extension of the
Canada Pacific
Railway and shertuu tbe distoajeUtweeu Liverpool and Hong Hong 1000

NOTES.

Advice to Mothers.—MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
win n chfldrcm Bro
It rel ,t *«
cutting teeth.
the little sufferer at
once; it produces uat, al,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from
and the little cherub awakes
as “bright as a
button.” It is very pleasant to
taste,
It
800.lies the child, softens tho
gums, allays all
pale, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and
is the best known
remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cesita a bottle.
fi6c8

Douglass

where it is
intercepted by a line
which has Bangor for its terminus.

as

Stockholders of this corporation

THEnotilied that the

MOSIBR'S'.
adies’ all Wool Hose at 25 cents

S° a

BAiLay,

Begnlar ,ale Of r rnitiirasn.1 Genera Morohan(ffraerery LaturJa comuieuelng at 10 o'clock ».
m.
Cofisitrnmonts * elicited
octSdtf

diroct rs, and for actio » upon any other bus ness
that may come before them will be hell at the Refinery mee, **'ore street., Portland, on TUESDAY,
the ughih day of January, 884, at 3 o’clock p. m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
deeli7dtd
Portland, Dec. 25, 1883.

medicated, indigo bine, blue mixed; finest pure
louud, at 30 cents per yaid; regular 50 cent goods
a

Salmcsiii IS Eit) aD,, mi.
»■ o.

Eagle Sugar Refinery

We offer also 5000 yards Sew »n»l Handsome
Dre-s Cambrics, one
yard nice, at 8 cents per yard; medium and dark grounds and choice
>
styles; regular 12 l- cent goods.
Hieai bed and Unbleached
Sheetings by piece or yard, fn all widths
and grades; these we offer much below
regular prices to effect large
8&1€8 iit tnis tune.

A lot of l

F. ©. BAILEV ea CO.,
Auctlos6«rs and Commission Merchant

_

10,000 yards Sew ami Handsome Cal eo*-s at 5 rents
these are the best cloth, colors and styles;
regular price

Greenville,
already built,

be
b
Sir Arthur ctnducted the exceptionally
i- with Mr.
and,
Gilbert a :d Mr. D’Oyley Carte
was caked before the curtain
and received with
appreciative enthusiasm
The
lul ju-t.ee to the opera, ml all company aid
tho parts were
ably sustained. The scenery was

MW&S&w

n.

"c.itcfcy"

as

Special Police.

& Wednesday, *fan. 7, 8 & 9
!?Ioiulay,Tucsday
We shall offer

woo. flannels to be

aCCTIOiV MAJLEM.

The members of the Port'and Cadets are hereby
notified that the annual meeting will be held at ihe
Armory, Monday evening. Jan 7th, and all members Hie tenues led to be present. Per order
jan5 SAM
Exec. Coro.

__

through a broken oeuntry, is deflected considerably in order to get around the southern end
of the lake. The deflection of
the road to the
south of the lake also
brings it to

elaborate,

which I have been cured
by tlm use of Adamson's Balaam
Pi ice 10 cents.
SS.cent.-, and 75 cants.

Ecy B.

to prove

©i

jlEETINfiS.

CALICOES and DRESS CAMBRICS

company^

TV:lily {»«“

and

John Claim* to be the Terminus
C-awidiati Pacific.

niSCJCLLANBOUl*

__

Col. Snow,
manager of the American & European Short Lino Railway, says the
surveys
made by the
engineers through
Northern Maine show a
,emarkably easy line
to the north of Moosehead
Lake, the country
being practically a water level, while the line
to the South, in addition
to having a run

any in the earlier opera- by the same cornoorer. Iheorch-str tlon is
quite
and
s pronounced by munciai s to

Adumson’s Botat ic Balgaia is truly a
Specific. My Icngs and throat were vi as in.
fl >med and almost
congested condition, from

__

St.

oi’the

and »a. properly
Catholic and Protestant

Mr. Thompson, of
Thompson & Hull, of ibis
coy, is threatened with pueumoofa at
hip h.-me
iu /)ctriny.

Vfford, pastor Baptist Church
"East Auburn, Me.

was

tract humor, but he hat treated them
with to
much delicacy that it is next to
impossible for
tho laureate to take
excepfiops to this travesty
o. n:s
masterpiece. Moreover, Mr Gilber' la’i
touched upon tbe pathos
poem onfo
w.th a reverent hand. The music is
a distinct
*’*
'!h*t Of any of ,be
Princess Ida s
predecessors,
although it is
character zed by Sir Arthur’s usual
methods.
I he comic humor of some of the
musical office
is very
i.Kligntfa), while tho melodies mo

Epiphany

the

churches.

s.

__

of

ballot b( x by the city.
Mr. Geo. \V. Rich
ajeticy for a Boston

in* to inquire in regard to this report, and ho
stated that while he had not
expected that the
matter would be made public so
socn, it was
true that he had received a
letter from Judge
dated
Joarrowe,
January 1st, announcing his
determination not to be a candidate for reappointment. It lias been well known that Judge
narrows has for s >ms time
contemplate 1 ratirng from the Bench, on which he has
served
w>tn great
ability and nsi-felness lor nearly

vweutjf-one years, ami the announcement will
8 a
fc“rI>ilse to hid friends.
mi
The attention of Chief Justice tVt rs
being
t
te!f,graphic report that be favored
'-tlle
Ii
“ptietnt neut of Mr. Putnam, he said ho
“o hesitation in
expressing his couvictim
that ihe selection of Mr.
Putnam would be
should be a success.
pleasing to every member of the Court, as it
THE PRINCES 1 IDA.
be one of eminent fitness
VVe heartiiy concur with the Chief
Gilbert & Sul ivan’s new
Justice’s
opeia "Priucess estimate of the
admtrabio qualific itlous of Mr.
Ida" was produced
for
tbe
first
time
Saturday
Putnam for the Boocb, to which he
would
on any
stage, before au aristocratic aud critical pryve an ornament as * wortoy associate of tho
audienco which thronged the Savoy Theatre, aoie jurists who so well uphold tin i»r«ttig- *of
the Supreme Court of
Marne.—B angor WLig.
L-nden, England, iu every part. The work
scored an unmistakable
and
the
most
success,
^‘lliBOAD iTJATTKKS.

It is report-d that the new
marine rail..ay
will be located at Pish Point.
The annual masquerade bull cf the
Liu s
wid bo given
Washington’s birth night.
Mr. Paul Pr nee who met with a
seiiuos fall
outhe ice last week, came out of
his stupor

TBOS. MATHEWS.

From Rev. E. S.

together with Offenbach's one act operetta of
Chonflenri.” Lizzie McCall, Georgia Tyler,
Annie Russel!, Harry Brown, N. I). Jones,
Frank Norcross and Frank Rcss will be in the
cast.
The play is said to he very
funny and if
Harry Brown aud Lizzie McCall do as well as
Harry Dixey and Sadie Martiuot the piece

Belfast (their.tad st the
Willistrn church organ
yesterday.
Capt. Soule, of the Grovetou
Mills, is
seriously sick at the City Hotel.
Merchants Wharf will be rebuilt
and
Brown’s wharf repaired by Samuel
Teague.

a

I*'17

the company which Mr. John Stet*
son has pot on the New
England circuit will
produce the three-act farce of "Confuiiou”—
which is having a great run at Mr. Stetson’s
Globe Theatre, Boston,—at Portland Theatre,

Portland..

Mr. Kimball

I have been troubled with au
Irritstkn of
tbo Throat and a
Cough for some time. I sea
also a martyr to D;spepehi.
By the advice of
a Tory learned
physician I applied two Allcock’s Porous Plasters to
my chest, raid one
on the pit of my stomach.
Id three days my
Cough eras cured and my Throat, was well. I
h»Ts tow worn the Plasters two
weeks, and
my appetite and digestion have much imI am confident that in another
proved.
week
my Dyspep-ir will bo eutirely removed.
I
havo never card so
pleasant and agreeable a
remedy in my life.

imitatioi

Tonight

brouilt here over the Grand Ttunk hast week.
The Toronto sailed for
Liverpool Saturday
afterno u. Her cargo was valued at
$218,951.
Mr. Charles Fsrrei! is
visiting bis o'd home

Well Known New York Anclioueer.
210 & 118 T?a«t 14 th
Street,
New York. May 18ib, 1883.

ere

CONFUSION.

foreign freight

fflSYF* A IIV KItT SB WEN1S.
Calicoes nml Ureas Cambrics—A. IS. Iiutler.
U sing Ont-T. G. VVHmer.
Club**—The Gr«*at China Tea Co.
tuigr*rings-J. T. Stubbs.
Wanted—Ladies and Young Men.
Portland Directory for 3 884.
Letter fr.ui

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

was

L

OKE.

of CAe
rUEat price
the works, and

continue at Eight Cents,
Cents delivered, for
days longer,». e.
January 10th, 1881.
drty
urchaters can have It put Into their bins, nn payig thirty-live cent* a load, at the Gas Offlee, Kx'Jecl2d30t
aango St.
will

y

y
/

/

Ten
to

noth:J';.
and
a!Clairvoyant
„P*>
Iso nuic
R.*ti»sicitin is loctieil for
a

short time

at

Merchants

Ex

change, Terete stiect, "oi'la•«<»
Mu.. Room 7 u]> one diulat
office Hoars, 9 a. m. to 0

m
Ulf

